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:yiCTORIA, B. C, Oct. 28—Fam
ous Players-Lasky Corporation 

are to enter British Columbia to 
establish a film production plant, 
it was announced today in connec
tion with the incorporation which 
officials of the company put through 
at the parliament buildings this 
morning of the $15,000,000 Famous 
Players Canadian Corporation Ltd., 
of Toronto and Vancouver, as an 
extra provincial organization en
titled to undertake business here. 
The concern is now branching out 
into an International organization, 
and, besides producing in Canada, 
will extend its production in Eng
land, it was explained.

Powerful Armada of Britain’s 
Strength Now Awaiting in 

Channel
1:

ceiving assistance in money, being 
wilting to take aid from any quar
ter offering at this time, although 
they will throw off these liabilities 
the moment their aims are 
achieved.

It is then believed that the Mos
cow gang will find a very different 
China to deal with and that the 
moment will be appropriate for the 
British to establish the most friend
ly relations with the newly-awak
ened China. For these reasons, it 
is hinted that Englishmen in China 
should not antagonize the advanc
ing Cantonese but should do all 
they can to improve relations with 
them.

British United Press. 
LONDON, Oct 29—Members of 

the Imperial Conference have

' I Inquiry to Settle Differ- 
With Nfld. 

Proceeds

T : V 1Tentative Plans Call for 
Outlay of About 

$2,000,000
wm encesLOCARNO PACT UP been informed that all information 

which has so far reached the Brit
ish government show that the Can
tonese army will eventually sweep 
China, reach Peking, and establish 
a nationalist government there.

The reason given is that the 
Cantonese have nationalist ideals 
which make a strong appeal to the 
Chinese, while the rivals are mere
ly opposing generals seeking their 

aims. It is admitted that the
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Dominion Representative Says 
Issue Is Existing Bound

ary Line

; : 1Canadian Pacific Decides on 
Wing to Chateau Frontenac, 

Says Mayor
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By GEORGE HAMBLETON. 
Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.
LONDON. Oct. 29.—The At

lantic fleet lies waiting in the 
channel mists for a visit tomor- 

from the Dominion dele-

%m

S: Canadian Press
j^ONDON, Oct. 29.—In the

continuation of the argument 
before the judicial committee of 

i the Privy Council in the appeal 
in which Canada and Newfound
land each is seeking to prove 
ownership of a certain portion of 

! the Labrador region known 
der the term "coast," Right Hon. 

j H. P. Macmillan, eminent Brit- 
! ish counsel and honorary mem- 
| her of the American and Can- 
j adian Bar Associations, opened 
the argument for Canada this 

; morning. He followed Sir John 
| Simon leading counsel for New- 
I foundland, who occupied sev
eral days in arguing the case on 

! behalf of that Dominion, 
j Mr. MacMillan agreed with Sir John 
1 Simon in his contention 
Lordships of the jutiicial committee 
were not sitting as boundary commis- 

: sioners, but their task was to 
j tain what was the actual existing 
! boundary that was in dispute.

asks fair reading

Counsel for Canada submitted that 
fair reading of the various documents 

the case proved—not as Sir John 
! Simon had contended—tiiat the large 
i territory in Labrador extending inland 
| as far back from the coast as the 
! watersheds—roughly, an area of 120,- 
j 000 square miles, apart from the strip 
j along, the coast necessary for fishing 
| purposes was Canada’s.

Canadian Press £400,000 DAMAGE 
ON TURK’S ISLAND |

own
Cantonese are linked up with the 
Bolshevists of Russia and are re-

QUEBEC, Oct. 9.—The finance 
'^committee of the city council

ill
row
gates to the Imperial Confer- 

Today the members of 
the conference had naval prob
lems closely brought to mind. 
At the Admiralty today they 

of the theoretical side

llllll
has approved a contract giving 
an option of the Montcalm mar
ket property here to the Hege- 

Harris Company, of New 
j York, who are considering build- 
I ing a 
I site.
immediate deposit of $5,000. 
The option extends for six 
months, and the bedance of $45,-v 
000 must be paid when it is 
taken up, together with $33,- 
000 to cover the cost of obtain
ing the letters patent to the pro
perty from the Federal govern- 

The contract calls for

ence.

Liverpool Has t p | PROFITS

pîpé Organs S N 01 INCREASE
I

TURKS ISLAND, B. W. I., Oct. 29 
—(Via Halifax and Bermuda Cable) — 
The following statement appeared in 
the Grand Turk Chronicle and Depen
dency News of October 25, regarding 
the damage caused by the recent hur
ricane.
"N(‘We fear reports, of the disaster 
which have reached the outside world 
are in no way exaggerated. Compara
tively speaking, our loss in property, 
roughly estimated at 400,000 pounds 
sterling, is greater in proportion than 
the estimated $25,000,000 damage done 
by the same hurricane to £he city of 
Miami, Florida, when the difference in 
HTe wealth of the two counties is con
sidered.

“However, we are pleased to say 
that the commissioner manfully 
shouldered the responsibility and sent 
out cable messages of our condition to 
Jamaica, our foster mother, Bermuda, 

wj*ich most all Turks Islanders 
nacS^Barbados, intimately con

nected with us (by câble, Grenada and 
other West Indian sister colonies, Can
ada, with whom fifty per cent of our 
commence is carried on, and to Great 
Britain, the mother country, all of 
which have most magnificently come to 
our aid with foodstuffs, clothing and 
money in that whole-heatrted 
which has ever characterized the great
est empire, and this little stricken de
pendency is truly grateful.

man, - [ACKSON BARNETT, 7 5-year-old Oklahoma Indian, who 
mad* rich by the discovery of oil on his land, and 

the wife who married him spectacularly a few years ago in 
spite of opposition of federal officials. Elmer Bailey, his legal 
guardian, brought him into court in New York in an attempt 

aside property transfers amounting to $1,100,000 
which the Indian has madç. Of that sum, $350,000 went to 
Mrs. Barnett. Barnett says he prefers having his wife spend 
his money to having a guardian conserve it.

un-$2,000,000 hotel on the wassaw more 
of the navy and tomorrow they 
will see huge battle cruisers in 
a concentrated attack.

When the Empire delegates last 
visited the navy, three years ago, they 

line of ships stretching far be-

The contract calls for an

to set
LONDON, Oct 29 — Liverpool 

Cathedral’s organ, which has 
cost $175,000 and is the largest or- 

in the world, has now been

Revenue For 1926 up to 
October Totals $137,- 

331,784

saw a
> Olid the horizon. Submarines dipped 
below the surface, and destroyers raced 
by, but no guns were fired. gan

completed and is ready for the 
dedication service.

A. E. Temple, a director of the 
firm which built the organ, gives 
the following facts about it:

Started work on the organ be
fore the war, but it was held up

$2,000 Worth Furs 
Stolen At Capital

GUNS TO BE FIRED.
ment.
completion of the hotel by De
cember 31, 1928.

Mayor Martin announced that the 
New York company had accepted the 
terms qf the contract. He .also said 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, who 

rumored to have been interested

Tomorrow the battle cruisers will 
trash their 15-inch guns. Among them 
will be the Hood, 41,200 tons, the 
leaviest warship afloat.

The visitors will view the navy from 
of Admiral

MONTREAL, Oct. 29—Gross earn
ings of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for the month of September, 1926, are 
shown at $18,875,404.05, as compared 
with $18,909,071.92 for the same period 
of 1925. Working expenses for the 
month uqdcr review totalled $12,426,- 
580.83, as compared with $12,641,452.72 
in 1925, which left net profits at $6,- 
448,823.2, as compared with $6,267,- 
619.20 in September 1925.

For the nine months ended Septem
ber 80, 1926 gross earnings were $137,-1 
331,784.75, as compared with $124,- j 
674,088.05 fer nine months in 1925 ; | 
working expenses were $108,699,763.04, j 

compared with $103,038,166.12 in 
1925. Net profits for the nine months 
totalled $28,632,021.71, which was an 
increase of $6,996,099.78 over that of 
the same period in 1925, when profits 
totalled $21,635,921.93.

that their

the decks of the flagship 
Sir Henry Francis Oliver, comraandcr- 
'u-chief of the Atlantic fleet, which, 
iscars the famous name Revenge. For 
*50 years the British navy has had a 
9evenge. The first Revenge 
Drake's flagship in the fight with the 
Spanish Armada in 1588. There has 
Seen scarcely a naval battle from the 
lays of Quceii Elizabeth to the battle 
•>f Trafalgar and from Trafalgar to 
Jutland hut a Revenge has been there 
to play her part. The Revenge from 
which the Dominion delegates will 
View tomorrow's exercises is the ninth 
of her name. '

during the war.
The lowest note weighs more 

than a ton, and is three feet one
inch in diameter.

The instrument has five rows of 
keys, 22 draw knobs, 168 stops, 
and 10,934 pipes. It is played by 
electro-pneumatic action, the 
chanism being driven by motors 
with a total of 35 horse-power.

The extent of the organ is such 
that there are 17 telephones from 
various parts of the instrument for 
the workmen to communicate with 
the assistant at the keys during 
tuning.

Organists from all parts of the 
country and from the United States 
are to attend the dedication ser
vice and recitals which have been 
arranged.

fromwere .
in the property, had decided against 
making a bid, but would, inetvtti, pro
ceed at once with the construction of 

wing to the Chateau Fontenac.
Daring Robbery Is Per- g CCS Mo tion 

petrated in Store of i
Mayor Clark Picture As Aid iL

To Doctors

I
a njew

FOURTH BIRTHDAY 
RACISM OBSERVED

me-
Special to The Times-Star 

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 29—j 
The biggest burglary which has taken j 
place in Fredericton in many years 
occurred Thursday night or early this

manner

Canadian Press
ONTREAL, Oct. 29—Appoint

ment of a special committee 
to develop the broadest possible use 
of motion picture ‘films in medi
cine and surgery and thus to add 
"another great instrument to the 
doctor’s medicine kit/’ was a fea
ture of the meeting of the Ameri
can College of Surgeons here today.

The plansf which are the result 
of joint discussion between the of
ficers of the American College of 
Surgeons and Will H. Hays, presi
dent of the Motion Picture Pro
ducers and Distributors of Amer
ica, Inc., contemplates study and 
classification of the films now avail
able, analysis of possibilities for 
future picturization, development of 
the best preparations and more 
effective use of pictures for both 
professional and lay service, and a 
study of demand for films as a pre
liminary move towards manufac
ture of those needed.

*Mussolini Defends Regime Be
fore Vast Throng in Coli

seum at Rome
MAGAZINE DUTY 
HEARING IS GIVEN

LOCARNO PACT morning, when the premises of J. Clark 
and Son Ltd., at the corner of King 
and York streets, were entered and 11 
ladies’ fur coats were Stolen. Mayor 
W. G. Clark, president of the company, I 
who returned this morning from Saint j 
John, where he had been attending' 
the annual convention of the New j 
Brunswick Union of Municipalities. . 
placed the value of the goods taken at | 
$2,000 or upwards. Entrance to the , 
building, Mayor Clark said, as far as j 
could he learned had been made by . 
means of a side door on York street,,

There is a likelihood that the Im
perial conference will not make any 
definite pronouncement on the accept- 

by the dominions of the treaties 
There may be a general

ACTED FOR GOVT.WAS J. H. CONNELLY.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 29— HOME, Oct. 29—Fascism’s strength, 
Relatives here last night received a youthful vigor and determination were 
telephone message from Edmundston i emphasized anew in a message which 
from Mrs| John H. Connelly to the Premier Mussolini delivered today be- 
effect that it was her husband who fore a vast throng of Black shirts in 

with Felix Hebert of Baker the Coliseum. It was the celebration
of the fourth anniversary of the 
Fascist march on Rome which put 
Mussolini in power.

The message was read at various 
meetings throughout the country by 
members of the government and high 
Fascist authorities. It reviewed the 
work of the Fascist government, the 
reforms that had been carried out and 
the progress made by>/he nation.

“It is idiotic to decry the regime of 
Fascism as having produced an olig
archy with a cruel and mysterious ty
rant at its head/’ said Mussolini. “It 
is equally absurd to acuse Fascism of 
being an unpopular regime and an en
emy of t’#' working classes. The truth 
is that in Italy only since 1922 has any- 

been able to speak of ‘the regime 
of the people.’ ”

ancc
of Locarno, 
resolution recognizing the spirit of 
Locarno and the good effect it has had 

European relations, but beyond that 
it «cibtful if sufficient unanimity 
of view can be secured among the Do- 
uïinion representatives.

On the acceptance of the Locarno 
obligations the dominions apparently 
are divided.

Premier Coates of New Zealand and 
Premier Bruce of Australia are said to 
be willing to recommend to their par
liaments acceptance of the treaties, al
though there iss ome opposition there
to in Australia.

President Cosgrave, of the Irish Free 
State, and Premier Hertzog of South 
Africa are understood to be against 
iccepting the treaties.

OTTAWA, Oct. 29—“Our duty is 
confined to the marshalling of facts 
for the Minister of Finance; this 
board cannot make a tariff,” com
mented Right Hon. George P. Gra
ham, chairman of the Tariff Advisory 
Board, at the conclusion yesterday of 
the hearing of the application of the 
Magazine Publishers Association of
Canada, asking for the imposition of a skeleton key being used, 
a duty on United States magazines 
entering Canada.

Consideration of large questions of u coats stolen were in the main
policy was a matter for governments, howroom of the premises * which is 

?1rah,am'n the facts oh- officë „f the firm which has
tamed by the board woul* be submit- h in manv places throughout
ted to the Minister of Finance in res- [;r“vSin£ gome were in the window

and others were on hangers nions, tjie 
walls. A street light threw its rays I 
through the large windows into the ' 
front part of the showroom and the 
thieves must have worked in its light, j

Speaker Lemieux Authorized by 
Cabinet for Re

ception

;

was
Brook who lost his life in Black River 
Wednesday morning last. Press des
patches incorrectly reported the 
name as Frank Conlon. After the 

swamped Wednesday morning

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 29 — The 
Journal this morning publishes the f*n-C. N. R. Director Is

Named Arbitrator lowing:
| “Criticism was expressed in various 
I quarters yesterday, 
j ‘ursurpation of authority 

Rodolphe Lemieux in taking it upon 
' himself to hold a reception in the Par- 
| lia ment Buildings for Her Majesty 
I Queen Marie of Rumania.
1 “Mr. Lemieux, it was argued, is not 

Speaker of Parliament as there is 
j nd Parliament, and consequently pos- 
I sessed no right to take charge of or 
j hold a reception for Her Majesty at 
! public expense, or to determine who 
| should be invited to or excluded from 
• this reception.

“Upon investigation, however, the 
I Journal found that, technically, at all 
! events, the reception and tea given by 

Mr. Lemieux were not given by him

was
Mr. Connelly hung to the boat and 
drifted ashore. over anMONTREAL, Oct. 28—J. S. Bay- 

side, a director of the Canadian Na
tional Railways, has been appointed 
chairman of the Board of Conciliation 
and Investigation, established under 
the Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act which is to enquire into the re
quest of 225 Montreal truckers, check- 

and coopers for an increase in 
from the Shipping Companies

TAKEN FROM WINDOW I by Hon.
LEAVES TO WED.

BRUSSELS, Oct. 29—Young Prince 
Leopold, Crown Prince of Belgium, 
left for Stockholm where he will be 
married to Princess Astride, niece of 
the King of Sweden, on next Wednes
day. The date of the civil ceremony 
which has been set for November 3, 
has been changed to November , 
while the two religious ceremonies 
will be held In Brussels on Novem
ber 10.

Ipect to the request of the association.
The application as read at yester

day’s hearing asks that a duty of 15 
cents per pound be imposed on the 
advertising appearing in United 
States magazines and periodicals 
coming into Canada, or, in the alter
native, a specific duty of 10 cents per
pound on the total weight of all such It is considered probable that a car 

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 29—Two I magazines, periodicals and newspap- j or truck was used to get away with 
NFW YORK Oct 29—Arthur robbers were shot and killed by a ers entering the Dominion. the stolen property, the entire robbery

K,etcher former manager of the Phila- guard shortly before noon today, when :--------------- V------ ---------------  being carried off with great darmg and , d
delphia NatTonalT ha® signed as a they attempted to holdup a bank of ZA rp• _ evidently was well organ,zed
coach with the New York Yankees the Detroit branch in the downtown bus,- Q'hgf' {Jfl ± tWC
club announced today. 1 ness district. | ■*

Despite Long 
Delay

CANADA’S OSITICM
It is also doubted, as intimated in 

Press cables, if wages
by whom there are employed in the 
port of Montreal. The appointment 

made by the Minister of Labor on

previous Canadian 
Premier Mackenzie King will be pre
pared to recommend to the Canadian 
Parliament the acceptance of any ad
ditional guarantees.

In view of the situattion, 
thought likely the conference will con
tent itself with a general resolution 

the value of Locarno pact, 
the matter of

one
THIEVES USED TRUCK

NEW MEN FOR PITTSBURGH.
TWO ROBBERS SHOT Iwas

the joint recommendation of the other 
two board mem hers, Sir William Stav- 
ert, of Montreal, appointed to repre
sent the shipping companies, and J. 
T. Foster of Montreal, the employes’ 
nominee.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. 29 - 
Twelve members of the Pirate hockex

are working out daily, getting as Speaker 
in shape for the opening of the National

FLETCHER AS COACH
it is

“The invitations were sent out un
der the Speaker’s frank, but it is un- 

, derstood that the function itself was 
Roy Worters, goal, and^ I y j authorized by the government, that 

BERLIN Oct. 29—A daily protest i Arbour, former Western Canada League j Mr. Lemieux was merely acting as a
star and a candidate for centre, joined j medium through which the reception

was given.”

! Hockey League season in about two 
weeks

recognizing 
but not pronouncing 
dominion adhesion thereto.

Referring to the Imperial conference 
discussions, the diplomatic correspond- 
»nt of the Daily Telegraph observes:

“What has emerged clearly from the 
discussions is that while the horeign 
Office bass ought to justify its separate 

notion in entering into European com
mitments under the treaties of Locar
no, without the general consent of the 
Dominions, such action will certainly 
not be repeated in future, since any 
such repetittion could be held by Do
minion separatists in South Africa or 
elsewhere to vindicate tlieir own doc
trine of independence in the interna
tional domain,”

PROTEST EXECUTION.Oil
British United Press.

Secrecy Damper at Empire 
Meet Cloaks Real Issues

by German Communists against the
Nicolai Sacco and Barto- the s(l"a(1 Vesterdajexecution of

lomeo Vanzetti in Massachusetts will 
he made at the American Embassy un
til the verdict as upheld when the two 
recently were refused a new trial is 

carried out.

SHARE IN PROFITS
The

various Municipalities of Manitoba 
will share in the distribution of $L- 
315,185, representing the 
fits of the Manitoba Liquor Commis-

WINNIPEG, Man,, Oct. 29
AKERS of newspapers are 

daily beset with problems. 
Oft-times they are major problems 
that tax human ingenuity to the 
limit so that readers may receive 
their papers at the accustomed hour 
each day. —

Shortly after 8 o’clock this 
morning the huge generator which 
supplies the power for The Times- 
Star plant burned out, placing all 
the mechanical departments at a 
standstilL The accident necessi
tated changing every motor in the 
building, a feat that was accom
plished with the utmost despatch 
possible. Gangs of men from the 
N. B. Power Company, E. S. 
Stephenson & Sons, and the Webb 
Electric Co. worked with feverish 
haste, and within two hours and a 
half had completely re-wired the 
system.

, In spite of this serious delay, The 
Times-Star went out to its custom- 

s practically on time.'

changed or
The first protest call was made

Thursday. Police fear there will he , , . ,
demonstrations near the Embassy in sion for the year ending April 30, last., 
connection with the Sacco-Vanzetti The Provincial Government s share 
case and have a ranged for special pro- is about $700,000. The gross revenue 
tection near the building. I of the commission was $3,745,377

net pro-
The depression 

which was over the Great Lakes 
yesterday has almost disappeared, 
while in the west the pressure has 
increased very considerably 
weather has become colder in Man- 

I itoba and Saskatchewan, but con
tinues mild from Ontario cast-

SY N OPS IS

tings yesterday, and until it has 
completed its investigations, final 
consideration of the attitude to be 
assumed with regard to the 
Locarno treaties will be delayed. 
Even Premier Bruce is refusing to 
commit himself at this time in spite 
of his ultra-imperial attitude, and 
it is generally believed that he is 
not anxious for Australia to give 
formal assent to the Locarno ar
rangement, holding that the obliga
tions assumed by Australia under 
the league are sufficient. He is also 
non-committal with regard to Aus
tralia’s policy on naval defence, al
though it is understood that both 
Australia and New Zeland are 
pressing for a re-distribution of the 
British fleet in order to assure 
greater superiority; in the Pacific, 
and that they are willing in the 
event of such re-distribution being

thority it so often assumes, that 
Australia and New Zealand have 
agreed to endorse the Locarno pact, 
but that South Africa and Canada 
are not prepared even to 
mend its recommendation to their 
respective parliaments. As a matter 
of fact not only has no decision 
been reached by any Dominion 
with regard to the Locarno treaties, 
but the matter has not yet been 
discussed at a formal sitting of the 
conference; the only thing being 
done has been the appointment of 
a sub-committee of the legal ex
perts of the various Dominions, 
of which Ernest Lapointe, the 
Canadian Minister of Justice, is 
chairman, to discuss the legal as
pects of the treaty and see if it 
conflicts with obligations assumed 
by the Dominions under the League 
of Nations.

This ccommittee began its sit-

By C. F. CRANDALL 
Pres. British United Press 

Exclusive to The Times-Star
LONDON,

damper of secrecy placed over 
the Imperial Conference by the au- 
thorities, London is naturally buz
zing with rumors regarding such 
vital problems as the Locarno pact 
and the air defence policy of the

I’lie

Oct 29 — With a
I Heroic Nurse Saves Lives 

of Many In Earth Tremor
English Liberal Is

Convert To Tories
recom- Fair and M:ld.

FOR l’X’ASTS
LONDON, Oct. 29—The latest de

fection from the ranks of the Liberal 
party came today with the announce
ment of Sir Courtenay Mansel, form
er Liberal member of Parliament for 
the Penryan and Flamouth division 
Tf Cornwall, that he had joined the 

Sir Courtenay

Moderate winds, 
mostly fair and mild today and 
Saturday.

M ARIT1MF.

I
! it partly in ruins. Against the entreaties 

LENIN A KAN, Armenia, Oct. 29— of her companions, she rushed into the 
! \ girl’s heroism saved many lives in i crumbling buildings and with the help 
! the great earthquake which devastated ; of natives, dragged out the terrified [ 
i Armenia last Friday night. Miss Edna patients until all were removed.
I Steiger, a slender nurse from Williams- I 1 hen, learning that an 
i port. Pa., was sitting at the fireplace _ ,

when a terrific rumbling roar, like a ing walls, she returned and carried her
stricken Armenian to the threshold ot 
the hospital and tell fainting as the

Canadian Press NEW ENGLAND: Showers to- 
Sa turd a y partly cloudy, 

fresh southwest
night,
slightly colder; 
shifting to northwest winds.

Empire, so that the usually over
careful British press are publishing 

columns of more or lessConservative party, 
was elected in 1923 but lost his seat 
... g Pilcher, Conservative, in a three 
cornered contest the following year, 

Labor, being the other

LEMPERVrURESmany
imaginary stories. For instance, the 
Daily News yesterday had a most, 
fascinating exclusive story that all 
the Dominions were so thrilled by 
Sir Austen Chamberlain’s exposi
tion of the Empire’s foreign policy 
that they accepted the Locarno ^ 
pact with a warm burst of patriotic 
enthusiasm.

X rmenian 
still remained within the totter- 1 .owes! 

Highest during 
Sa.in. y és ter day. night.stormy sea, was heard. She saw chim 

neys topple and the earth open, fol 
lowed by the crash of collapsing walls third quake levelled the structure to 
and shrill cries. the ground. Miraculously she escaped

The nurse thought only of her hos- the falling debris, but her sister nurse 
pital at Kara Kilissa, four miles dis- 1 was seriously injured, 
tant, where she had left scores of crip- j During tin; night of the earthquake 
pled patients. She jumped into an auto-l u children were horn and Miss 

! mohtfe and speeded across the broken ; Steiger is now caring for them in her 
j road. She reached the hospital, to find | cl ini <4

F. J. Hopkins 
candidate.

SAFE AT ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND, Maine, Oct. 29 — 

Waterlogged and with her sails in 
shreds, the five-masted schooner Gar

diner G. Deering was safe at anchor in 
Rockland Harbor today, thanks to 
quick work by the government buoy- 
setter Ilex.

4444Victoria 
Calgary .. . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John 
11 «il i fa x 
New York,

264628
12 2222
40 30:w)

415644
444846

48 42:?S
14 :1610

The Daily Telegraph this morn
ing announces, with the staid au-

465648

Z(Continued on Page 2, second column.)
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Steam Roller Runs
Amuck In HalifaxW. C. M’FETERS, OF 

SUSSEX, PASSES
BUSINESS LOCALS •

Do all your shopping at Bassens, 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

HALLOWE’EN DANCE TONIGHT
Also cards, novelties, refreshments. 

Pythian Castle, 9.00-1.00.

OVERCOATS AND SUITS
for men and boys. Also footwear for 
the prices you are able to pay for the 
goods you want.—At Bassens, Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte street.

St. David’s superfluity sale, Tuesday 
morning 84 Charlotte street.

Ladies1 Flannel Dresses $2.85 up, at 
Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

DARTMOUTH, N. S., Oct; 29— Former Attorney-General Not
to Oppose Premier Ferguson

10-30Miss Harriet Carter. One person narrowly escaped death 
and two others serious injuries yester-The following is from the Chelsea 

! Gazette of recent date, referring to the 
Jng of the death of W. "Carey McFeters, ' death of Miss Harriet Carter: 
which occurred last evening at his home . The sudden passing away of Miss 
in Church avenue, Sussex. For many ; Harriet A. Carter at her summer home 
years he wras the Sussex correspondent i a{- Carter’s Point, N. B., was an al- 
of The Telegraph-Journal and 1 he j most overwhelming blow' to her sister, 
Evening Times-Star, and for the last 13 \jrs> Abigail Theall, who was with 
years was assistant editor of the Kings }ier^ ancj the 
County Record. Previous to the time to her other relatives and friends. Miss 
of his joining the staff of the Record Carter had been suffering with heart 
he was for a few years Town Clerk trouble for some years. Apparently 
of Sussex. He was well knowm in his , jn her usual health, she was seiesed at 

enjoyed the esteem of ; midnight with an attack that proved 
a large circle of friends. A few months I fatal. Miss Carter was born in Chel- 
ago Mr. McFeters was injured by being sea, Mass., and was the daughter of the 
knocked down by a team of horses, jate Horace and Caroline L. Carter. She 
suffering a broken leg and other in- Was a sister of the late ex-Mayor

George H. Carter of Chelsea, and is 
Mr. McFeters is survived by his wife survived by her sister^ Mrs. Abigail 

and two sons; one sister. Mrs. H. H. j Theall of Chelsea, and a brother, C. N. 
Dryden, of Truro, N. S., and one j Carter of Revere, Mass. Miss Carter 
brother, Frederick, of Sussex.

Word was received here this morn- day afternoon when a steam roller, Canadian Press
which had been working on Portland OTTAWA, Oct. 29—A special from 
street, ran amuck down to the ferry Kemptvillc^ Ontario to the Ottawa

wharf and crashed into the account- j F Nickie, former attorney
ing office of the ferry commission, , generai jn the Ferguson government 
Two young women who were working - wiU not be a candidate in Grenville 
in the office at the time, narrow y es* ! county against Premier G. Howard 
caped injury when the roller eras e Ferguson. He so informed a deputation 
through the wall, the driver ot c from the Grenville County prohibition 
roller had a hair-breadth escape rom unjon wbich waited on him at King- 
death when he fell from the mach ne j ston an(j him to contest the
as it struck the building, the ro er , riding in the forthcoming Ontario pro- 
passing within a foot of his “f6® “ | vincial elections. Mr. Nickie further 
he lay upon the gorund. Consi era e j stated to the delegation that his plans 
damage was done to the office of the 
ferry commission. »

PYTHIAN DANCE TONIGHT.
10-30

All kinds of yard goods at less 
money at Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

a great shocknews was
WESTFIELD BUS

Starting at 11.30 a. m., Westfield bus 
will make regular trips Saturday and

10-31

Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., tea 
and sale, Friday, Oct. 29, Falls View 
Cottage, Lancaster avenue. 10—30Sunday.

home town and *
Men’s winter overcoats at cut prices 

at Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.
St. Vincent’s Alumnae Hallowe’en 

tea, K. of C. hall, Oct. 30th. Dancing.
10—30so far as being a candidate again were 

still unsettled, ai^d he had no idea yet 
where or if he would run.”

Hallowe’en card party and masqer- 
ade dance, Prentice Boys’ Hall, Oct.

11-1
RUMMÂGE SALE 

Queen Square United Church, Sat
urday, Oct. 30th, 2.30 p. m.

juries. LCHANGES SAINT JOHN-FREDER- 
ICTON SERVICE 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL
WAY

30.

alwaysBUSINESS LOCALS
LLA. LOCAL 838

Regular meeting 'will be held Friday 
evening at 8 p. m. in Hall, West Saint 
John. All members requested to at
tend.—Edward McGinnis, secretary.

10—30

I was a woman of strong principles, lov- 
t The funeral will be held on Saturday j jng and lovable in a large degree. She 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late was a talented musician and fine cornet- 
residence. Interment will be in Kirk 
Hill cemetery.

Come and get ill your winter wear
ing apparel for less money at Hart’s, 
14 Charlotte street.

Large size bedspreads, $1.59 to $1.98 
at Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street.

Cards, A. O. H., tonight, 
priae, load of hardwood.

Effective Monday, Nov. 1st, Motor 
train No. 63, leaving Saint John 5.30 
p. m., Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
for Fredericton, and train No. 54, leav
ing Fredericton 6.30 a. m. Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, Saturdays for Saint John 
will be cancelled.

Funeral services were held at 
Woodlawn Chapel, Rev. Arthur D. 
Stroud, Pr. D., pastor of the Mt. Bell
ingham M. E. church, officiating. Burial 
was in the family lot in Woodlawn.”

ist.
Door

10-30 IT’S IMPORTANT
Not to miss the savings offered in 

the last great month-end sale day, Sat
urday, at London House.

Saint John Man RUMMAGE SALE
Saturday, 2 p. m., corner Richmond 

and Prince Edward streets.
Christmas Cards now at Nelsons, 

56 King street.
10—30On Directorate 10-80 terested in the facts concerning ou 

controversy with the American hede. 
ation of Labor, such facts are readii— 
available at the office of the Detroh 
Board of Commerce We see no reasot 

; why such a controversy should ^ hi 
dragged through the public press.’’

MOVING LUMBER MILL
NEWCASTLE BRIDGE, Oct 28— 

The lumber mill here owned by Will
ard Miller is being torn down ano 
will be rebuilt at Little River, N. B.

10—30 CRITICIZES CHURCHES

SECRECY DAMPER 
CLOAKS PARLEY

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT Hallowe’en Novelty Dance, Trojans 
! Athletic Club, Venetian Gardens, 
Tuesday, November 2. All tickets 75c.

10—30

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 59e. at Hart’s 
14 Charlotte street. 7

DETROIT, Mich , Oct. 29—The De
troit council of churches was criti-

j Y. W. C. A. Hallowe’en Fete. 
Thur.-Fri., 3-11 p. m.

' The Maritime Fruit and Vegetable 
Jobbers Association at their annual 
taeetlng in Halifax yesterday elected:

; President, W. C. Nickerson of Hali
fax; vice-president, Stanley Keyes, ■ 
Moncton; directors, E. A. Goodwin, 
Saint John; F. A. DeYoung, Sydney; 
C. H. Gorham, Halifax; F. D. Clarke, 
.Charlottetown ; secretary, E. W.Saw- 
yer, Halifax.

XVOODS HARBOR, N. S., Oct. 29— 
Gerald Malone, four years old, is lying 
in Yarmouth hospital seriously wound
ed as a result of being shot in the 
abdomen by A rifle in the hands of an 
older brother, who had trapped a 
weasel and was about to shoot it when 
Gerald ran directly into the line ofy 
fire.

cized for “dragging into the public 
FIDDLERS’ CONTEST press’’ the quarrel precipitated by the

Applications wijl be received until ’ invitation of labor leaders to deliver
pulpit addresses during the recent 
convention of the American Federation 

11-1 of Labor in a brief statement issued 
here today by the Detroit Board of 
Commerce. The statement follows: “If 

individual church member is in-

The new Rosebud diamond engage
ment rings have arrived; on display at 
A. Wiles, 38 King Square.

tf
1 10-30

ADMIRAL BEATTY DANCE.
Special Hallowe’en dinner and dance, 

Admiral Beatty Hotel, Sat., Oct. 30. 
Make reservations now. S tf

Continued from Page 1

made to make some contribution to 
the cost of the Singapore base.

Nov. 15th. For particulars apply to 
J. B. Wetmore, 125 Rothesay Ave.St. David’s pantry sale, Saturday 

morning. Venetian Gardens.
10—30

NOTICE
Tickets for the Masonic ball, to be 

held on October 29th, 1926, Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, are now on sale at A. 
Chipman Smith, Charlotte street, dr 
Allans, Ltd., Admiral Beatty Hotel, i 

„ 11—30 I

SUEZ CANAL SAFE. NEW GOODS77 NEW COMPANIES HALLOWE’EN MASQUE BALL.
Ritz, Saturday night. Novelty 

masques given away free. Everyone is 
| young^ Are you? 10—30

LEFT FOR BOSTON.

Roy M. Wolvln, president of the 
, British Empire Steel Corporation 
who has been on a tour of Inspec
tion in the Maritime Provinces, and 
was in Saint John yesterday, on his 
way from Nova Scotia to Boston. He 
"was accompanied George Downs, one 
of the directors of the corporation. 
While here they were guests at a 
private luncheon at the Union Club 
and left last night on the Boston 
train.

any
And just the things you are in need 

of have taken on special montji-end 
sale prices for Saturday only—at Lon- 
don House.

The assurance given by Lord 
Lloyd that the Suez Canal is safe 
in spite of the situation in Egypt 
is being used by Premiers Bruce 
and Coates as an argument for a 
greater fleet in the Pacific.

Canda has taken little part in 
these discussions and it is under
stood that she has no recommenda
tions of any kind to make in this 
matter and no demands and no re
quests, being content with a slow 
crocess of Imperial development 
and absolutely opposed to any 
formal written constitutional 
changes for the Empire.

CANADIAN PREMIER 
SPEAKS.

Premier Mackenzie King, who 
spoke in the airways discussion 
yesterday, gave an interesting de
scription of the development in 
aerial transportation which has so 
far taken place in Canada.

Pemier King is the first casualty 
of the conference. The English 
climate, the work of the confer
ence and the number of soçial en
tertainments combined to give him 
a severe cold. He hopes, however, 
to attend the review at Spithead 
tomorrow, although the doctors ex
pressed grave doubts as to whether 
he will be able to be present Hon. 
Vincent Massey left for Paris this 
morning to represent Canada ai 
the opening of the Canadian Hostel 
by the Prince of Wales tomorrow.

TORONTO, Oct. 29—New com
panies to the number, of 77, with
authorised capital of $21,859,710 were __________
reported to the Monetary Times during ! HALLOWE’EN SALE AND TEA 
the week ended °etoberOTmpared New Parish Hall, Eastmount, Tues- 
with 70 companies with $20,5 , day and Wednesday, Nov. 2nd and
previous week, and with 90 companies! 
with $112,614,873 the corresponding 
week of last year.

HALLOWE’EN DANCE

D0for Ad-Make your reservations now 
mirai Beatty Hotel Hallowe’en dance, | 
Saturday, Ôct. 30. Special dinner 7 

dancing 7 to 12 p. ro.; $2.50 per 
Includes dinner and dancing.

fON HUNTING TRIP .
m11-23rd. Flower, Bud Lunney,Murray

Thomas Totten, Ted Arthurs, Fred j 
Hamm, and Fred Morrow, left yester
day by auto for the north of the prov
ince on a hunting trip.

2
GRENFELL LABRADOR 

MEDICAL MISSION
p.- m., 
cover.

tfTea and sale Tuesday, November 
2nd, in Stone Church school room, from 
3.30 till 6 p. m. Admission 35 cents.

Read our Books of Adventure, Mys
tery and Beautiful Love Stories. Rent 
Two for the Price of One.

P. KNIGHT HANSON 
THE LIBRARY,
9 Wellington Row

TO LET—Warm Flats and Stores— 
M. 789.

WISH TO THANK
IS CHEERFUL.

A well known commercial man who 
represents a Toronto house and who 
is at present in Saint John, said this 
morning that from present indica
tions a busy Christmas was looked 
for in his llqe. While nothing phe- 
nominal was expected, he said busi
ness seemed to he improving through
out all Canada and that the fall trade 
had been very good.

The committee in charge of the tea 
and sale held in St. Patrick’s Hall re
cently, wish to thank G. E. Barbour 

Bassen’s I & for a donation of tea, also Mr. 
corner gstey McKim for making same.

11-2

STOCK REDUCING SALE !
J. Bassen, proprietor of 

Golden Ball Department Store,
Sydney and Union streets, is having a 
stock reducing sale and, owing to a 
typographical error in his advertise
ment in last nighf’s Times-Star, his 

was published as C. J. Bassen, 
proprietor. This should have read J. 
Bassen, proprietor.

10-30 i

4 More Prices 
of Marcus Power

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
ONE “STAR" COUPE—MODEL OF 

1922,
In Fair Condition.

This ear is in charge of the Sub- 
Collector of Customs and Excise at St.

s N. B., and may be examined

NOTICE
My attention having been called to 

rumors that I am connected with an 
ice company doing business in this 
city, I hereby state I am not directly 
or indirectly interested in any capacity 
whatsoever and the use of my name in 

such company is un-

Well Dressed iname

LAYMEN’S MEETING.
f. The committee of the Laymen's 
Association of St. George’s church, 
West Saint John, met last evening at 
the home of F. T. Belvea.
Jbusiness a pleasant social hour was 
spent as dainty refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Belyea. Those pres
ent Included Rev. John Unsworth, 
Stanley Olive, George Chetley, Her
bert Fawcett, C. F. Johnston and 
John Allan.

Ladies, you have an 
opportunity to be well 
and fashionably dressed, 
and pay as 
you wear. ’*‘**4

Lcqrior 1
application to him.

Tender's will be received by The 
Customs and Excise,

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

regard to any
authorized. Signed, ,v

EDWARD HOGAN.

on
1. Advertised elsewhere for $225—Marcus 

price $179. Three-piece Chesterfield Suite of first 
grade Mohair with reverse cushions of fine Jacquard, 

Available here in Seal Brown

Collector of 
Woodstock, N. B., on and up to the 
20th day of November, next.

All tenders will be referred to the 
Department of Customs and Excike, 
Ottawa.

Woodstock, N. B., 27th October, 
1926.

10-30After

Coats 
Dresses /

Taupe and Rose, 
main hue. A year to pay.

«Œil

$10-15 Jewelled

PSPS 2. A real value at $300—but Marcus buying 
brings it to you for $219. Dark Walnut frame, 
carved crown top and scroll base—Taupe Mohair 
with choice of Frieze Mohair or Jacquard on cush-

Exclusive to J. Mar-

10-29 1 4

FOR SALE BY TENDER.GUILD MEEING.
ONE “STUDEBAKER” PHAETON- 

MODEL OF 1925.
Serial Number .3053393—In Good 

Condition.
This car is in charge of the Sub- 

Collector of Customs and Excise at St. 
Leonards, N. B., and may be examined 
on application to him,.

Tenders will be received by the Col
lector of Customs and Excise at Wood- 
stock, N. B., on and up to the 20th day 
of November next.

Ail tenders will be referred to The 
Department of Customs and Excise, 
Ottawa.

Woodstock, N. B., 27th October, 
10-26 1 4

The Guild of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairville, met at the home of 
their president, Mrs. H. L. Blagden, last 
evening, and engaged in sewing for a 
sale of the near future. Refreshments 
were
by Mrs. F. Cusack and Master Murray 
Blagden. Those present were Mrs. 
Amy Bender, Mrs. A. O. Patriquen, 
Mrs. Joseph Masson, Mrs. Medley Mc- 
Kiel, Mrs. Thomas Mitchell. Mrs. R. 
Phillips, Mrs. W. Patterson, Mrs. Colin 
Giiker, Mrs. Charles Hill. Mrs. Stuart 
Nelson. Mrs. G. Clark, Mrs. F. Cusack, 
Mrs. W. Byers. Mrs. Hannah Maguire, 
Miss Olga Maguire, Miss Ida Camp
bell and Miss Margaret Ewart.

X EX'S A year to pay.ion reverse, 
eus, Ltd.

3. Exclusive to J. Marcus, Ltd., a Queen Anne 
Suite, well worth $375, but through Marcus buying 
power, $288. Antique Walnut frame, best Taupe 
Mohair and cushion reverse of Belgian needlepoint. 
A year to pay.

mserved by the hostess, assisted

COURT ORDERS PAYMENT.
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Oct. 29—The 

Illinois Supreme Court has ordered 
payment by the three children of the 
late Levi Z. Leiter of approximately 
$1,000,000 to the estate to be held for 
the eleevn grand-children of the finan
cier. Most of the fund will go to the 
children of the late Lady Curzon.

liéBoy’s Strap 
tank shape, luminous

Practical Man’s or 
Watch in new 
hands and figures, 1 5 jewels and guar
anteed by the Senior Jewelers. About 
the best value for the money in years. 
Get it !

*
\

4. $500 Suite, available only at J. Marcus, Ltd., 
by superior buying power for $390. A year to pay. 
Extra larged Suite with carved base, oval arms and 

cut Mohair on backs, cushion reverse and 
front trim for color relief. A year to pay.

All Suites guaranteed by makers and us for con
struction and against moths.

1926.
cameoA WEEKOBSERVES BIRTHDAY

Large selection in Watches for 
everybody with advance Christmas 
shopping begun.

QUEEN MARIE’S SPECIAL 
TRAIN EN ROUTE TO WINNI
PEG, Oct. 29—Queen Marie of Rou- 
mania celebrated her 51st birthday to
day on her special train bound from 
Ottawa for Winnipeg, in restful as
sociation with only her children, Princ
ess Ileana and Prince Nicholas. The 
train is due to reach the Manitoba 
capital on Saturday evening.

JACOBSON
»

Ferguson & Page CO., LIMITEDI
£)EAR KATY:—

Furniture and Rugs 

673 MAIN STREET
Furniture, Ru£s/

30-36 DOC* ST. 1My friend Gladys Merryseat came over from Boston 
I read her that part ofINCREASE STOCK ISSUE, to spend the week with me. 

your letter which described your new hats and we both 
got “the fever” and went downtown shopping. Senior JewelersNEW YORK, Oet. 29—Stockholders 

of the International Paper Company 
authorized yesterday an issue of $25,- 
000,000 six per cent, convertible de
bentures and approved an increase in 
the authorized common stock to 1,000,- 
000 shares of no par value from 750,000 
shares. Shareholders of the company 
voted in favor of increasing the 7 per 
cent, preferred stock from 750,000 to 
1,000,000 shares.

We each bought a dress and Gladys bought a hat 
She said that Saint John stores had things whichtoo.

suited her equal to those she could find in Boston ! *2aOh, by the way, Gladys thinks she knows Mr. Ells
worth. She thinks she met him one summer in West- 
field. I told lier your intended “hubby” was lost some
where in Fredericton and she laughed and said: “Well,

<

Jack always WAS a cut-up." But there, I know how sen
sitive you are so I shan’t say another word. Even if a 
boy IS wild when he’s young, he usually settles down 
after he is married.

Gladys is just dying to rticet you so I told her we’d 
drive over the next time she comes to Saint John.

Lovingly yours,

Your Overcoat-ar
¥ V4■X

VX

k Is a purchase of consid
erable consequence. Get 
it at this shop, where as
sortments are fresh and 

intrinsic

Overcoats .1. x.KITTY. F/

NOTE:—Ah ! Ah ! ! So Jack always was a “cut-up. ’ 
See the rapier thrust? .
strike a blow right home. And yet she poses as Katy s 
friend. What xwill the outcome be? Qon’t miss tomor
row’s letter—mystery is forming around Jack.

(Reply in Tomorrow's Times)

That fit and give the wear 
you expect are here.

You'll like the styles 
and the prices will appeal 
to you.

Tweeds and Blues—

Kitty loses no opportunity to

A wherefull;
value is unquestionable; 
where you are protected 
against false and "flashy” 
styles upon which the 
well-dressed man looks

Remnant Sale -yJdk

when right in style—that last 
this week-end again we present enticing prices on

The Ladies have such*quick eyes for bargain 
week we had a great trad 
many assortments.

with decision; often with 
contempt$25.00 to $50.00

tf™ e~* of Quality"» $3.95 b$2.95 Rich blues in naps and 
other patterns; grey 
cheviots, meltons and 
naps; smart Scotch ef
fects—fashioned in the 
popular Wedge; the 
Smart Ulster and Slip- 
on; the always correct 
Chesterfield. Styles that 
receive the sanction of 
good dressers.

A good range of quali-

UNDERWEAR IN
Assorted sizes in Patent Ties, Satin 

Strap and Gore Pumps, Patent Pumps. 
Street Straps in Patent, medium weight 

Oxfords for older 
Girls and Ladies in dark tan with low 
heel and medium toe. Hurry for first 
chance at

Black Satin Pumps, Patent Straps, 
including Cross Straps and a few Suede 
and Velvet Pumps in Black. . .$3.95

rFrom the best makers 
only, ensuring satisfaction 
— Stanfield's, Penmans, 
Watson’s.

DISTINCT
PERIOD

CREATIONS soles, low heels.

$1.50 to $7.25 Suit ¥ $4.95y $2.95

OTHER FURNISHINGS §5.85 Values $5.85 to $6.75 in Patent 
Stepins, Gore and Strap Pumps, Dull 
Kid Strap Pumps, Black Kid Tarsal 
Ease Oxfords and Parisian high heel 
fancy trimmed Oxfords in Pumpkin, 
Tan and Dull Calf. All sizes and 
widths at one price.

the
fànnbs

Shirts, Ties, Pajamas, 
Scarfs, Socks, from only 
the best makers.

Try us once and you'll 
come back.

•0^
Patent Straps and 

Pumps, Black Satins, Gray Calf tongue 
Pumps on spike heels, high grade Gun- 
metal Calf Oxfords, Vici Kids and Tan 

high heel. Values

ties.Fifty pairs new

v* vir $25, $30, $35, $40 
to $65

Thanksgiving Day In I he Dining Room
i'here will he many family re-unions Thanksgiving Day. How is

New Dining Room Suites in latest

Calf Oxfords 
$8 to $11.75.

on

CILMOUR’Swyour Dining Room furnished? 
period designs, etc., at prices to suit your purse.

Will exchange your old Dining Room Furniture for part payment 
and a whole year to pay balance. Come in and see us. Francis 8r Vaughan

19 King Street
D. MAGEE'S SONS

68 King St.\TLIMITED 
63 King Street 

lince 1859—

/

AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St, Y. W. C A. FETE, 28th, 29thOpen Saturday night. Mail order service.

ÎE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 19262 1 &

r POOR DOCUMENT

The Kitty-Katy Letters
Confidential Communications Between Two Charming Girl 

Friends—One Married

Deaths CANDLES
Plain Round Tapered, Square, Twisted and Monolith, a new 

Square Taper Shape. A large variety of plain color effects, in
cluding Yellow, Mauve, Dark and Light Blue, Tan, Rose, Orange 
and Black. All at moderate prices.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

f
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Attend Hallowe’en Festival, Y.W. C. A,, Today
I-V'-ew:?

m »it

UMSSONS
If 2 STORES

À >
Wonderful
for 'Bread5 IN ELECTION CASE ■Y<-

Names of Accused With
held; Two Suspects 

Flee Canada

i GANGSTERS LEAVE 
COUNTY ON ORDER

200,000 Tons of
Raw Sugar Ruined! PRICE MOVEMENT HERE 

IN PRODUCE IS UPWARD
715 MAIN STREET 
’Phone M. 8406.

9 SYDNEY STREET 
’Phone M. 2363.
This Week Specials Until Saturday Night

rupt Practices Enquiry Act to investi
gate the conduct of the elections in 
Athabasca in the 1925 Federal elec
tions.

Deputy Attorney-General R. An
derson Smith refuses to give for pub
lication today the names of the five 
persons against whom the warrants 
have been issued, though these names 

familiar to all who followed the 
course of the investigation held last 
July. Of the five persons named, two 

high-ups whose names occurred 
frequently in evidence here before Mr. 
Justice Clarke. These men fled the 

! country prior to the trial and convic- 
tion of the two deputy returning offi- 

Jenner and Bilos, and they are

BEN’TON, Ills., Oct. 28.—Franklin 
Couny officials today served notice on 
the Shelton Brothers gang, engaged in 
warfare with the Berger faction, that 
they must leave the county at once, 
and not return. The Shelton gangsters 
immediately left their roadhouse, near 
West City, and went toward the Wil
liamson County line.

HAVANA, Oct. 29—Twenty per 
cent of the sugar cane in the affected 
area will be lost with a possible re
duction of 200.000 tons in raw sugar 
output by reason of the hurricane last 
week. This is the opinion of a sugar 
mill engineer who has returned from 
a survey of the entire area of the prov
inces of Matanzas, Havana and Pinar 
Del Rio, struck by the storm. The 
Cuban Sugar Club places the loss at 
25 per cent, and other authorities have 
varied between 18 and 30 per cent. The 
highest estimates of tonnage lost has 
been given as 270,000 tons, but many 
people believe this figure is high.

$1.00 Lilac Lotion After
shave ................................

100 Blaud’s Soft Iron Pills 
with Laxative and Nux
Vomica ...........................

50c “PAL" Blades for Gil
lette Razor ...................

100 Best British Aspirins 59c 
85c Scott’s Emulsion 
30c Pure Cod Liver Oil. . . 19c

25c Listerine Tooth Paste 19c 
25c Peroxide (4 oz. bottle)

fresh ..................................
25c Parrishe’s Chemical

Food ...-.......................
100 A. B. S. and C. Tablets

(strong) .........................
$1.29 Hair Clippers (guar

anteed) ,.........................

Canadian Press Despatch.
EDMONTON, Oct. 28—Warrants 

have been issued today against five 
persons for offences under the Cana
dian Elections Act as disclosed in evi
dence given before Mr. Justice Clarke, 
commissioner appointed under the Cor-

59cXJ/ITH THE solitary exception of the reduction in gasoline prices all market 
variations of the week were advances, but the market was generously 

supplied in most staple lines and quality of country produce was good. 
Among the commodities quoted at higher prices were fresh eggs, lettuce, to
matoes, radishes, crabapples, cheese, molasses, lemons and bananas. Among 
the newer arrivals in produce were Brussels sprouts, citron melons, Casada 

melons and California Emperor grapes.
In the wholesale country market list

un-

are
39c

29care

58c

melons were offering at 60 to 75 cents 
each.meat and poultry prices remained 

changed. In eggs fresh extras sold at 
57 cents, a two cent increase, and stor
age eggs were worth 43 to 45 cents, ac
cording to grade.

cers,
not likely to return.Coasting Vessel 

For Sale
16 Inch Dressed, UnbreakableCHEESE UP POINT.

In wholesale groceries cheese prices 
were up one cent to one cent and a 
quarter, at 21 to 2iy2 cents a pound.
Molasses gained two cents at 51 cents 
a gallon. Lemons were $1 a box dear
er at $6 to $7. Bananas were up a 
cent to a cent and a half a pound at 
8Vs cents. California Emperor grapes 
sold at $6 a keg or $4 for a sawdust 
lug.

The two cent drop in gasoline prices 
gave new quotation of 27% cents.

In the hide market the improving city; a daughter, Mrs. Hugh H. Law- 
quality of green hides caused a slight son, of Toronto, and a sister, Mrs. 
advance in price. Green hides at 61/. Charles Kennedy of Montreal.
to 7% cents gained half a cent on the --------------- • 1 ”
higher price. October lambskins being Airplane freight companies of Eu- 
somewhat larger prices ranged from | rope are planning to issue international 
45 cents to 65 cents.

Lloyd Doll for 39cFears Entertained
For Cayman Islands

!

MRS. ROGERS, WIFE 
OF JUSTICE, IS DEAD Not a Voice Doll, But Wonderful ValueLETTUCE 3 CENTS HIGHER.

KINGSTON, Ja., Oct. 29—Fearful 
that the Cayman Islands, a dependency 
of Jamaica, were devastated by the 
recent Caribbean hurricane, the gov
ernment has sent a steamer with sup
plies ,to Grand Cayman. No word 
has been received from the islanders 
for some days. The Archipelago con
sists of three islands. They' lie 150 
miles northwest of Jamaica, and are 
administered by a Col. Missioner. They 
have an area of 225 square miles, and 
are well wooded. Many turtles are 
caught off the islands.

S. S. “Labrador.” Gross 
tonnage, 816.95. Length, 
125 ft. Built in 1918. 
Ample cargo capacity. 
In excellent condition. 
Full particulars on ap
plication to

In the retail green goods list lettuce 
at 8 to 10 cents was three cents dearer. 
Hot house tomatoes gained 10 cents, at 
25 cents a pound, and radish were two 
cents a bunch dearer at 8 cents. Na
tive tomatoes were 5 to 10 cents dearer 
at 20 cents a pound. Crabapples were 
specially abundant and of good quality. 
They sold at 40 to 60 cents a peck, 
which was a 10 cent advance on the 
higher quotation, 
were 30 to 85 cents a box. Citron 
melon sold at 6 cents a pound. Casada

CANDY XTRAS FOR HALLOWE’ENHALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 28.—Mrs. T. 
S. Rogers, wife of Mr. Justice Rogers 
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, 
died here this afternoon. She had been 
ill for some time past. Mrs. Rogers 
is survived by a son, Marshall, of this

Chocolate Bananas, 4 in a bunch
5cfor

Cream Dates, fresh and tasty 39c lb 
New P’nut Brittle 
Horehound Sticks, first of the

1
27c lb

LABRADOR fisheries
39c lb

m
season

Fudge Bonbons, different 
and delicious, 39c lb 

Mixed Nuts, all the good 
kinds

Chicken Bones, crispy 
and nice 

Satins . . .

LIMITED
Brussels sproutsCanadaQuebec

aviation bills of lading.

29c lb

48c lb 
48c lb

Reg. 50c. MIXED CHOCOLATES for 
RILEY'S TOFFEE . . •..................

39c
58c. lb.

IPERFEÇ1M WSËMËÊ&DYKEMANS Just in from England—popular flavors.

Meats!
Meats! «fl

Our Goods are new and 
fresh. i

Phone 1109443 Main St. /Â Start the Day Right 
Keep the Day Right 
And End the Day Right

%ISTRAWBERRY98 lb Bag Purity Flour . $4.55 
24 lb Bag Purity 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 54c 
2 1-lb. pkgs Currants 
2 large Tins Tomatoes . . . 25c 
Fancy Barbados Moisisses 

gsdlon
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple •• . 35c
1 lb Block Shortening .... 18c
3 bots. Lemon or Vanilla 23c
2 lb Bulk Macaroni 
8 lbs New Onions . .
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
5 lb Pail Honey . .
Good 4 String Broom . . . 38c
4 lbs New Buckwheat . . . 23c 
Good Gravenstein Apples

$1.20 tIÏÏO WALK TO WASSONS 
for

Unequalled Food, Good 
Service

ALWAYS READY 
Chicken Sandwiches 15c 
Ham. . 10c Cheese 10c 
Apple Pie 
Do" nuts .
Ice Cream Sodas. . . 10c 
Sundaes. . 15c, 20c, 25c 

Ice Cream to Take Out. 
THE “SPA,” 

Sydney Street Store.

Save Money28c
With HUMPHREY’S COFFEE

Choice Western Rib Roast 18c. lb. 
Choice Western Sirloin Roast

Choice Western Corned Beef at every meal.
Priced at 58c., 65c. and 70c. the pound.

64c 6®10c. lb.

Choice Western Stew Beef 7c. lb.

Choice Western Soup Bones 4c. lb.

Choice Western Blade Roast 10c. lb.

Choice Western Rump Roast
8c. lb. by piece

Many Say20c. lb.

HALLOWE’EN
GOODS

Reduced to lc., 2 for 5c., 
- 5c., 10c., 3 for 25c.

Better Prices in 
quantities

“UNEQUALLED”Choice Western Sirloin Steak
25c. lb.

Creamery Butter, 2 lbs for 'J'J£ 

Fresh Eggs (firsts), doz, J3c

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE 10c25c Certainly 5c25c Phone Main 178514 King Street.
UNSURPASSED25c

73c

Sam. IronsMAGEES Cash Sale
$1.0015 lbs. Granulated Sugar

1 Quart aFncy Molasses
3 Pkgs. Jello .....................
2 Pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 15 oz ... 29c.
1 Pkg. Seeded Raisins, 11 oz.... 11c.
2 Pkgs. Lux...................
1 Cake Surprise Soap .
1 Can Pitted Cherries .
1 Can Sliced Pineapple
1 Can Pears ...................
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 69c
3 lb. Glass Pure Raspberry Jam 65c.
2 Glasses Orange Marmalade.... 25c.
3 Pkgs. Rinso ..
8 lbs. New Onions 
2 Cans Campbell’s Tomato Soup 25c.
4 String Broom 
2 Cans Peas ..

’Phone your Want. Ads.pk 23c FREE__Hallowe’en Souvenir with purchases of 35c
and up.

115 Sydney Street, Opp. Victoria School. 
Phone M. 8381.

15c.25c5 lbs Oatmeal 
3 Boxes Matches (large) . 32c 
5 Bags

25c.Open Tonight.
Cash & CarryMain 2417.25cTable Salt

21c. 92 Prince Street, West Saint John, N.B.

16 lbs Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ......................................

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .................
Creamery Butter ..............................
Bread ....................... ...........................
Milk (quart) .............................\...
Shredded Wheat pkg.......................
Household, Regal, Purity, 24 lb

Bag ...............................................
Pure Lard, lb ... 20c., 3’s, 59c., 5’s 97c. 
Shortening I’s, 17c^ 3's, 50c, 5’s, 80c 
2 Cans Brown’s Clams ..
Brooms ..................................
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple .
Cape Cod Cranberries, qt.
Lux, 2 pkgs .......................
Sweet Potatoes, 5 lbs ...
Pumpkin, 3 Cans .............
5 Bars Surprise Soap 
10 lbs Onions ...................

6c.

DENVER’SPurdys Two Stores23c.
$1.0017c.

19c. 25c HAVE THESE SPECIALS 
THIS WEEK.

Main 349S387 Main St
A Real Bargain in Apples by 

the Box or Barrel. Barrels at 
$2.00. Bushel Boxes $1.15.
1 Basket of Blue or Green

38c

HELPFUL HINTS
FOR A HAPPY

HALLOWE’EN

i'j 10c Phone M 499 
Phone M 479

96 Wall St .....................
67 Winter St ...................
Apples by the peck 
1 Bbl. Gravenstein Apple» $2.25

11c
12c21c. 25c

25c;
$1.15 55cGrapes ............

$1.00 24 lb Bag Flour 
25c. 7 lb Bag Pastry Flour
25c. 15 lbs Sugar ...............

lbs Pulverized Sugar 
lbs New Buckwheat 
qts White Beans

25c. 11 lb Fat Pork ............
25c. I lbs Oatmeal ...............

$2.25 
25c. [
21c. i

25c. i

Cans Corn 
lbs Onions

$1.0015 lbs. Sugar .........................
15% lbs. Brown Sugar ....

23c 3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar........
35c 4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ...........
12c 7 lbs. Onions .........................
33c b lbs. Oatmeal .......................
I5c 7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........

2 Gins Apex Soup...............
23c 3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
33e 1 Barrel Gravenstein Apples
39= 1 Can Shrimps .....................
256 3 Pkgs. Rinso .....................

1 lb. Can Carnation Salmon - . , , ,
4 Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap. 25c. Extra special for this week-end only,

35c. ! 2 lbs Creamery Butter ................. 75a
45c. each ! 2 pkgs Seedless Raisins ........
...’. 25c. i

35c-
$>•2#25c. 45a
$1.04M.T. Gibbon, 25a25c.I 25a

Phone 2640 19a25c.Cor Pitt and St James
25a
25a

Cans Salmon 
Cans Campbell’s Tomato Soup 25c

25a

25az
And as pros- ; 

mental gymnast-
250HALLOWE’EN is next on the “Happy Time" program.

** pective party hostess, you’re probably doing , . ,
ics" now figuring out a round of fun that 11 have everybody s ribs aching from y 
laughter before the evening’s half way over!

Of course you'll want a regular setting for it—your home all fixed up with real pumpkin jack o'lanterns, black
besides many other items t hat tradition has taught us are necessary to making every 

Then comes the most important part—the eats!

20c.WESTERN BEEF 
Special Pricessome

2 Cans Sliced Pineapple
Good Brooms...................
2 lbs. Prunes ...................

Roasts, Blade
Dutch .............
Round Steak
Sirloin .............
Rib Roast .. 
Stew ...............

25a

MALONE’Scat, witch and owl decoration 
minute of a Hallowe'en party a merry one.

•Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101

616 Main St. 
j 239 Charlotte Si.
New Crop Tomato Soup, can .... 10a 

i Vegetable Soup, can 
! 2 Cans Corn ........

BUY YOUR NEEPS FROM US—WE HAVE ’EM! FRUIT, NUTS AND CANDY 
SPECIALS FOR 
HALLOWE’EN

Butter Puffs, Fluffy and 
Crisp

10aISÎÎFBHFmm 25 a98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream 
of West Flour ...........................am 25q$4.55 I 2 Cans Peas ....

$1.20 2 Cans Tomatoes 
. 40c ; 3 lbs Bulk Dates 

55c lb 4 lbs New Buckwheat ................. 25o

; 25a39c. lb 24 lb Bag ...............................
Creamery Butter, 2 lb flats
Best Bulk Tea ....................... ,
2 lbs Seedless Raisins for ............... 25c j 2 lbs Bulk Raisins
2 15-oz. pkgs Seeded Raisins
2 1 lb Pkgs. Cleaned Currants..,. 29c j 4 pkgs Jelly Powder
2 lbs Choice Dates ...........................  25c 3 Bots. Lemon or Vanilla
1 lb Block Shortening.......................  18c Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
t lb Block Pure Lard 21c i--------------------------------- ----------
Robin Hood Quick Oatmeal... 29c pkg 
Quick Quaker Oatmeal, with

china .................
Puffed Wheat ....
Puffed Rice ..........
Jersey Corn Flakes
2 Tins Corn 25c. 2 Tins Peas .. ..25= 53g Main St. ’Phone M. 4561
2 Tins Tomatoes ................................ 25c
3 Tins Pumpkin ................................ 25c Barker’s for Bargains. Satisfaction
16 oz Bottle Plum Jam ................... 20c Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re,
16 oz Bottle Gooseberry Jam. .. 25c ; funded:—
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam ............. 45c 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry 98 lb Bay Royal Household Flour $4-50

jam .......................................... 39c ; 15 lbs Granulated Sugar .$1.011
25c lb 4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 65c Good Bulk Tea, per lb .

' 3 lbs Good Prunes ...........................  25c 1 lb Block Pure Lard ...................
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...............................  25c j 1 lb Block Shortening .................

Qftr iu 14 lb Tin Baker’s or Fry’s Cocoa 22c 1 2 Cans Clams .................................

isc ib sarÆ::::: § Fan£^;5^olasses:'a"be
? Cakes Infant’f DeUght or Plantol ‘ ^^“onions"’.

Soap - . - 2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 24a
4 Cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap . 25c String Beans
5 Pkgs Gold Dust Washing Powder 25c - Bigs Tabl“ Salt
Nonsuch Stove Polish..... 16 c bottle^ Rclls Toilet Paper ..................... ■ 23a
Nonsuch Stove Pipe Varnish 16c bottle 2 . J5 oz Seeded Raisins .... 29a
Extra Fancy Molasses............. 65c gal. 3 *jbs Bulk Dates ............................ 23a
5 lb Tin Pure Honey.......................  75c 13 ,bs Prunes .................

j 2 Cans Lye .....................
! Non Such Stove Polish 
; 20 oz Bottle English Pickles .... 35a 
Good Apples, pet pk„ from ... 25c up
Shelled Walnuts, per lb ...............
Lemons, per doz................................
1 pkgs Jelly Powder ........ ,..........
3 Bottles Extract, Lemon or

Vanilla ........................................
a lbs Oatmeal ................................
I lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow

der ..................................................... 3iq
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairville, Milford and East Saint John^

r
25d

Swill
1 -

iM! illti Harrington’s Turkish Delight
40c. lbMasi i'-X1;

25a
''JL; 29c 1 8 lbs New Onions 234ill Î: 25aFor Your

23a

Hallowe’en Dinner «gl
Let Us Suggest Something VWV^'lr

Moirs Kisses, genuine molesses, 
cocoanut, peanut butter and 
chocolate

554
Ml

é * The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
17c pkg 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
10c pkg 65 Prince Edv. ’Phone M. 1630

SPECIALS AT

Brown’s Grocery Co.
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 

Phone W. 166

39c lb

IP l!
% In fact everything 

in the Meat and Veg
etable line. A ’Phone 
Call will bring your 
needs.

Try our Special Hallowe’en 
Delight

mssii
i~~~ • ’ 39c. lbPhone M. 2666£6 Prince Ed. St.85 ;l

HERE WE ARE AGAIN 
Already for Hallowe’en

FLOUR FLOUR FLOUR 
98 lb Bags Robin Hood 
98 lb Bags Cream of West .. $4.45
98 lb Bags Purity .............
24 lb Bags Robin Hood 
24 lb Bags Cream of West
24 lb Bags Purity ..........
49 lb Bags Robin Hood 
49 lb Bags Cream of West 
49 lb Bags Purity 
15 lbs Lantic Sugar ....
15 1-2 lbs Brown Sugar ..
Good Brooms .......................
4 Cakes Surprise Soap ' ! ! '. '. ■ : 25c j Sunkist Oranges . 30c doz. up

4 Cakes P & G or Gold Soap 25c | McIntosh Red Apples . 40c up
2 pkgs Lux ............

12 lbs Mixed Starch
2 pkgs Raisins . .. 

j 2 lbs Bulk Raisins .
12 qts White Beans
I 1 lb Bean Pork........
! Try a Pound of our choice Tea.. 59c
20 lb Pails Shortening ...................
10 lb Pails Shortening .................
5 lb Pails Shortening .....................
3 lb Pails Shortening .................

t.
NEW NUTS$4.45j '

25c lb 
25c lb

$4-50 Mixed
$1.20
$1.20 j Walnuts 
$L20 ! Brazils

ALL KINDS OF
434FRESH FRUITS, CANDIES AND NUTS

SPECIAL PRICES FOR HALLOWE’EN
$2.40Nuts, fruits and Candies 21a
«’«■ Filberts . .$2.45 |
$1.00 New Figs
$1.00 j
. 35c New Dates

19a29c lb
25a
344

FOR YOUR PARTY 59a

PROMPT SERVICE’PHONE M. 1322
25a25c j
244We Also Carry a Complete Line of Groceries 25c

25c!
35c

McCullum & Reicker GARREDS’23c
254

Leo’s Fruit Store 23c
29a
lea$3.10

$1.60MEATS and GROCERIES 
47 Leinster Street Robertson's82c183 CHARLOTTE STREET 

’Phone Main 8384
2 STORES 

525 MAIN ST. 
Opposite Simonds 

339 MAIN St. 
Opposite Palace Theatre 

Where you get the most of 
the best for the least

4 3d52c
30a
25aTry our West Side Meat Market for 

choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Ham, 
Bacon, Vegetables at Lowest Prices. 
Phone W. 166. Goods delivered.

23dMAKE YOU HAPPY ON HALLOWE’EN Phone M. 3461654 Main St 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Pbona M. 3457

THESE MERCHANTS WILL HELP TO 25q

Heed the helpful hints of these Advertisers—patronize them personally—and there won’t be
a hitch in your Happy Hallowe’en plans! ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.

A Tonic 
Of Rare\ülue 
In Childhood
SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Abounds In 

Health -Building 
Vitamins

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Out. 25-6

WESTERN MEAT SALE
------AT------

United Meat Marked
223 UNION ST. TEL. 2482

Choice Western Roast Beef .. 12c 
Choice Western Sirloin Roast 16c 
Choice Western Round Steak 18c 

Choice Western Sirloin ■■■■■■ 35° 
Choice Stew Beef . 10c^ 3 lbs 25c 
Choice Soup Bones 
Choice Roast Pork 
Choice Loin Pork .
Choice Legs
Choice Loin Pork Chops 
Choice Fore qt. Lamb 
Choice Legs or Loin Lamb ... 28c 
Lamb Chops ...
Choice Roast Veal 
Choice Legs or Loins Veal ... 25c
Choice Corned Beef .............
Choice Western Prime Rib

Beef, lb .........................
Be sure and come to this meat 

sale. We save you money on all 
your meats. Store open evenings.

5c
23c
27c
27cPork
28c
18c

30c
15c

10c

16c

CHICKEN 
PORK ’ 
LAMB 
VEAL 
STEAK

A SIGHT WORTH SEEING
Just come and take a look at Mr. Leo Gilbert s Hallowe en 

Window. It is a sight well worth seeing. This is an ex
ample of what a window in a large store in New York 
would look like on Hallowe’en. Mr. Gilbert has just re
turned from that city and has lots and lots of ideas. Be 

and see the window.sure

YOUR MARKET BASKET PAGE
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'EditorialEVENING TTM^S - STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29» 1926‘Editorial THE
4Su

Poems I Love
|.__BY CHAS. HANSON TOWNE__JI Clx Benina CiiiKe=Stav

- !

ft! ", The Evening Times-Star. printed at 25-27 Cant- 
" erbury street, every evening (Sunday excepted) by
y New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D.

McKenna President.
Subscription Price—By mail per year, in Can

ada, $5.00; United States, $6.00; by carrier per 
year, $4.00.

The Evening
culation of any evening paper in 
Provinces. *

Advertising Representatives:—New Yo££*.*,V 
graham-Powers, Inc., 25 Madison Ave. : Chicago, 
Ingraham.Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the cir
culation of The Evening Times-Star.

Other ViewsStuart period might well ' have meant something

Silk Sale1$more than it does now.
La Presse complains that upwards of $1,000,000 

on this claim, and

»

$“Unto Us a Son Is Given,” By Alice 
Meynell

THE beautiful spirituality of this 
poem cannot fail to be evident. 

In her mysticism Mrs. Meynell is 
peerless. Francis Thompson seems to 

the only poet of his time who could 
outreach her. She could say so much 
in so little; and her delicate crafts
manship was never more apparent. I 
think these lines have permanent 
beauty.

Given, not lent,
And not withdrawn, once sent.
This Infant of mankind, this One,
Is still the little welcome Son.

New every year,
Newborn and newly dear,
He comes with tidings and a song, 
The ages long, the ages long;

Even as the cold
Keen winter grows not old,
As childhood is so fresh, foreseen,
And spring in the familiar green.

Sudden as sweet
Come the unexpected feet,
All joy is young, and new all art,
And He, too, whom we have by heart.

1 has already been spent in costs 
suggests that a good dictionary ought to be suffi
cient to settle the litigation. But this is hardly the 

The million has not been spent to define the

mTHE BAD CITIZEN
§

(Medicine Hat News)
WE ALL love the city, town or village in which 
TV we live, and wish to become rood citizens. 
A careless person can never be a worthy citizen 
because he is a danger to himself and to all those 
about him. Every time you hear the fire alarm you 

| are pretty safe in saying “There is a bad citizen ! 
Someone has been careless ; that fire could have 
been prevented.”

case.
meaning of a word, although a decision on that

is neces-point may settle the claim. The money 
sarily expended because two portions 
Empire consider they have the right to certain 
territory, and to secure justice almost any expen
diture is worth while.

Times-Star has the largest cir- 
the Maritime of the British me V..? 1. •

I: >

• v V• »•
the authority of aAs for deciding the claim 

dictionary, it must be remembered that words take 
shades of meaning very rapidly, and 

three centuries is enough to change a word's signi
ficance out of recognition. Besides, it would hardly 
help matters. One dictionary gives after the first 
and usually accepted modern meaning: “(Archaic.) 
The uniting or boundary line of a country, or the 

within the bounds: chiefly pi.)”

on CLEANING THE AIR(i ♦
(Boston Post)

“Can city air be rid of dust?” asks the Novem
ber Scientific American. Bering the coming month 
the haze settling down f>mn the smoke of count
less chimneys w'ill be denser. A dust-counting 
machine actually found, in January, 1923, 4,000 dust 
particles in one cubic centimetre of air, while on 
a very clear day above the city's dust there were 
but 100 in the same space. Ways of reducing this 
screen which shuts off the sun’^ health giving 
rays and injures the lungs of those who must 
breathe in it are being sought by scientists. Every 
effort %o reduce smoke pollution means so much 
clear gain in community health.

A 6>on different 4Saint joiin, n. b„ October 29, 1926. *1♦ • :e

ef <6>NATIONALIZATION ♦ [•.•j • #i« • «*|iv.-jJ♦ • •
AYOR WHITE made a strong pronounce- 

nt at last evening's banquet for the Union 
of New Brunswick Municipalities on the sub
ject of nationalization of the port of Saint John. 

In connection with this matter it will be neces-
We must de

nationalization and harbor 
Under nationalization the Govern-

-•M *v* .</ .•••Vme region enclosed 
Another has it: “The exterior line, limit or border 

frontier border. (Obs) From the 
to the uttermost

OAf.
»

Xi ©©of a country ;
river, the river Euphrates, even 
sea shall your coast be.

The question is not so simple as

:• 9>,to do some clear thinking. Deut. xi 24.”Bary

f/W
...criminate between La Presse

THE HOPE OF EUROPEcommission.
ment will take over the harbor area at Saint 
John as the property of the Dominion, and it 

under Government control

affects to see it.
(Vancouver Province)

Signs of a new hope accumulate in Europe. The 
greatly-hailed “Spirit of Locarno," for all the in
evitable reaction which followed it, was still dis
cernible in the admission of Germany to the League 
of Nations. The men of goodwill are proving them
selves just as stubborn and even more energetic 
than the cynics—those “defeatists of the peace” 
who are the spiritual congeners of the quitters and 
cowards of the war. As the latest evidence that 
there is a firm will towards the rehabilitation of 
Europe, comes the news that a standing committee 
of British and German industrialists, under the 
joint chairmanship of Sir Robert Horne and Dr. 
Duisbcrg, has been formed in London. It is to in
vestigate the economic problems of Europe, espe
cially as they concern Britain and Germany, and 
it is to suggest policies to the two governments.

is said to he wearing a brightLloyd George
hat. Presumably a cool color and yielding 

to offset a fiery brain and a Many Half Pricebe operatedwill
either through the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries or by Commissioners appointed for the 

Premier Baxter and the Board of Trade

blue soft 
texture are necessary 
hard head.

All the colors in the whole wide world and 
all the Silk you want at one funny little dollar.

$1.69 Crepe de Chine, in 40 inch width Mid 
50 fresh hues, tinte and shades, for $1 a yard.

Heaviest Jap Habutai of $1.55 standard, in 
all these colors, for $1 a yard.

Two dollar Fuji Prints
Two dollar Baronet .
Two dollar Bayadere
Brocaded Satin.........
The Printed Fuji in 8 color schemes.
The Baronet in striped or solid weaves, in 

White, Rose, Orchid, Sandalwood and Lichen.
The Satin Striped Bayadere, in White or 

Platinum.

purpose.
suggested the appointment of a commission of i 
three, one to represent the Government, one the 
Canadian Pacific RaiVway and one the Canadian ] 
National Railways, and this suggestion has met 
with favor from Sir Henry Thornton and Presi- 

The presence on the commission

f “Eistedd-The New York Musical Courier says: 
fod in English means session.” Presumably session 
in Welch means Eisteddfod.

Mother, I simplyDAUGHTER:
must have a new sweater.

Mrs. Newlyrich; 
daughter i You should say pcrspircr.

How uncouth,

he must sojourn in civilization and 
shooting expedition to Canada, Gene 

describes himself as being “slave to a 
•• Not much myth about that Quarter mil- 
dollars that accompanied the heavyweight

DON’T do nothing too much.

COME people can’t use their own ad- 
13 vice because they give it all to 
thers.

Because 
forego a 
Tunney 
myth 
lion 
title.

dent Beatty, 
of two men representing the transportation com
panies would ensure such a policy as would keep 
down the charges, while at the same time seeing 
that all necessary facilities were provided.

Harbor Commission is quite a different mat-

i

r-5 * *iu « :-ji; U. S. SHIPPING AT LOW EBB are,” said the doc
tor the kidneys, a

“WELL, here you 
* * tor, “a pill 1 

tablet for the indigestion, and another 
pill for the nerves.”

"But, look here, doctor,” said the 
“how will the little beggars

(Farmers’ Sun)
American shipping must enter upon a new era 

of activity, supported by the entire public, or face 
the piospect of lagging behind the constantly grow
ing merchant lines of England, France, Germany 
and Italy, it is declared by the United States Ship- 
ping Board.

In an announcement of its October schedule of 
hearings, the Shipping Board delivered the warning | QNE day our 
that “since the World War shipbuilding has been Next day our rotten

loses.

Under it, as in the case of Montreal, theter.
harbor revenue would have to be high enough to 

the interest and sinking fund on all harbor

It is of interest to note that the Egyptian Gov-
measure into 

acre-
ernment intends to introduce a 
the Egyptian Parliament limiting the cotton

of Egypt to one-third of normal for three 
This all results from the slump of cotton

pay
expenditure, and this might make the port 
charges so high as to drive away business. We do

The Federal

patient,
know where to go when they re inage

years.
prices which is causing such a to-do in the Lnited 

One wonders what India is going to do

side?”not want any such result as that.
Government is obligated by the Confederation swell ball team wins.

ball teamStates, 
about it.

agreement to provide facilities for the passage of 
freight through this port on s'uch terms as will 
bring the business, 
nothing less than the fulfilment of that agree-

at a low ebb in the United States.”
The shipbuilding activities of foreign govern

ments were noted by two members of the board, 
T. V. O’Connor, chairman, and J. H. Walsh, who 
visited Europe during the past summer. In England, 
France, Germany and Italy, not only ships but 
harbors, docks and wharves are being constructed 
in large numbers.

ECHOES FROM OLD LONDON
J ONDON, Oct._ 14—Downing Street is even less 
“ agitated than the Quai d’Orsay about the rumor 
that the ex-Kaiser Wilhelm may, like the gentle
man
friends and his relations. Negotiations just con
cluded, under which Germany buys out the Im
perial interest in various royal estates for three- 
quarters of a million sterling, contain a reservation 
that Homburg Castle shall remain a place of refuge 
for the ex-Kaiser in need. This condition, though 
it contemplates a return of the Imperial exile, was 
inserted not by the Prussian authorities, but at the 
ex-Kaiser’s own urgent request.

Nothing in the Versailles Treaty prohibits the 
ex-Kraiser’s return to Germany, but not even the 
most Junker monarchists desire it in the least. Since 
his abdication and flight, and the revelations made 
regarding his conduct before and during the war, 
it is quite certain, if and when Germany returns 
to a monarchy, the chosen anointed wlll-not be Wil
helm Hohenzoliem.

We shall he content with It is satisfying to note that Rt. Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King has promised the closest pos
sible co-operation of the Canadian Government 
with Great Britain's Imperial air route expansion

AJIEN always want the front seats 
*** in a theatre and the rear ones in 
a church.

IF you don’t let your toes turn in 
1 they can’t bother you by going to 
sleep.

('HINA will not be able to cut much 
^ of a figure in the world until she 
begins to have a servant problem.

ment.

SALE Of PONGEEBUYING AT HOME plans. In the political sense distances are meas
ured most accurately by the time taken to pro
ceed from sÿot to spot. One of the problems of 

far-flung Empire has been that of communlea-
45c.33 inch width Pongee, per yard at Sale 

Double weight Pongee, Black or Navy
The Gowns, the Slips, the Blouses, the Frocks 

and Underthings you can now afford more than 
—if you attend this Sale. The printer made 

those are the actual sale prices. Fifty 
color choice in two alone.

<4,pHE first duty of the consumer in any part 
of the Empire.is to encourage the producers 

in his own country.”
This assertion was recently made by lion. Mr. 

Amerv, Dominions Minister, in discussing the cam
paign to increase the trade of the Empire in all its 
parts. Mr. Amery is right. If the people of each 
portion of the Empire do not encourage their own 
producers the latter will not be so well able to 
reach out after trade in other markets. The larger 
the home market the better is the position of the 
producer in relation to markets abroad. It is, of 

assumed that the home producer is able

59c.our
lion. A new means of transport that divides dis
tances, measured in days and hours, divides the 
problem by three. Wherefore let us concentrate 
on the aeroplanes and the airship.

in “The Mikado” shortly be returning to his
A TIME will come when dur pre

miers, senators, and captains of 
industry will say, with tears in their 

“All that I am, I owe to my lius- ever 
no error—

eyes,
band.”Apparently Islam has its counterparts of our 

Christian Modernists and Fundamentalists. A 
Cairene professor is being tried for heresy because 
he declares that portions of the Koran cannot 
be accepted literally. In point of fact Mahommed- 
anism has long produced free-thinkers who some
times have gone their way unmolested, while 
others have paid the usual penalty for daring 
to think for themselves in an intolerant world. 
According to the letter of the Egyptian constitu
tion, liberty of conscience is allowed. How far 
this will extend when interpreted in the light of 
Islamic law will appear from the trial of Taha 
Hussein.

There, little Stumble, don’t you 
cry;

You’ll be a Dance Step by and by.

JJOBBY (boasting)—My sister’s got a 
diamond ring!

Billy—Huh, mine's got two lawyers, 
ten letters an’ a detective.

?

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.I,
course,
to meet fair competition, both in quality and price; 
and, if lie does so, he has an undoubted claim upon 
the considerations of the consumer. The latter will 
benefit from any extension of the business of the 
former, because enlargement of output means a 
larger expenditure of money and greater prosperity 
for the community.

The thoughtless buyer is not the best citizen, 
other tilings being equal, or nearly so, the home 
producer should be assured of the support of the 
home consumer. To take a local illustration, we j 

•wed more industries In the Maritime Provinces, j 
Are those which already exist receiving the full j 

of local support? If not, they are prevented [

Saint John’s Silk House
ANE can’t always say what he wants 
V to in the paper, for the linotype 
may take a notion to say it differently.

mouth
TRADE UNIONISM AND TERRORISM
That there has been widespread terrorism over 

the coal strike cannot be doubted. Thousands of 
still deterred from doing what they want A Feast for 

Shoppers Who 
Recognize 

Superlative Values

“"VOU don’t need to op*n your 
1 so wide," said the dentist. “I’m 

going to stand right here on the floor.

LJOSPITALS cause ten operation 
suckers to grow where there form

erly grew not one.

)
Jmen are

to, and returning to work, not so much by personal 
fears as by dread of things being made terribly 
unpleasant for their families. This sort of thing 
should certainly be made impossible, and the ob
vious way is by some drastic enactment dealing 
with the broad but tragic farce of “peaceful picket-

Odds and Ends Summer is gone and the garden now, 
shorn of all blossom and bare of bough, 
dreaming awhile of the vanished rose, 
waits for its raiment of winter’s snows. 
Waits, through the mist of the autumn 
rain; waits, to the moan of the wind's 
refrain, sombre and empty of all sweet 
things, nests of linnets and bluebirds’ 
wings. Loneliness stalks like a graj- 
ciad ghost here, where but lately a 
feathered host chorused their bliss to 
the rising sun, sang through the hours 
until day was done. Summer is gone 
and the garden lies desolate under the 

skies; yet, down the wind 
“All must

Wisdom in High Places
(Toronto Star)

The privy council proceedings in the case be
tween Canada and Newfoundland involved, on Mon
day, the following dialogue:

“Lord Finlay: ‘What does Hochelaga mean?’
“Sir John Simon : T imagine it is an Indian

Treasure
XX/HEN a father dies his children pray 

for him. When a father dies and 
leaves a conspicuous legacy, his children 

for another like him.

from enlarging their output and giving more 
ploy ment which means more wages to distribute, 

rents paid, more goods purchased in the 
stores. From every viewpoint the home producer 
ought to lie encouraged in order that employment 

be found for more people; and if, because he

em-
ing.”

Most Liberals now admit that particular legis
lation was a serious mistake. That the Cabinet 
Committee will make strong proposals on this sub- pray
iect, and on the secrecy and efficiency of the ballot, ., . ,. .
is quite certain. And then the Government must ^JICK—What s the way to the nearest 
give prompt effect to them. But it only brings rldi- bank? . , ,
cule on the whole question when, as one middle- Dick—Don t ask me; I m not a bank
aged bespectacled lady did at Scarborough with a 
certain amount of support, it is proposed to impose 
corporal punishment in such cases. Colonel Jackson 
did well to scotch that naive project.

more

name.’
“Lord Finlay: ‘No doubt.’”
This enlightening exchange of opinion recalls an 

incident in the Canadian House of Commons when 
the late William Pugsley was a member of the gov
ernment. A member of the opposition tried to catch 
him on the exact location of the Canary Islands 
(which had been figuring in the debate) and the 
following exchange took place:

“An lion, member: ‘And just where are the 
Canary Islands?!

“The Hon. William Pugsley (very solemnly) : 
'In one of the oceans.’ ”

Vi
has a flourishing business at home, a producer can 

j. reach out to other markets, the gain to the com- 
• ! munity in which he operates is proportional.

To come still nearer home, are Saint John people 
patronizing factories located in this city, or do they 
neglect that opportunity to encourage home indus
try and provide more work for our own people?

>85
director.

Y^HAT has become of the “poor 
working-man?”

autumn The new imported Envelope, Under-the-arm and 
Pouch Bags just arrived are unparalleled offerings, com
bining beauty, style and serviceability.

Our amazing values range from

faint refrain:comes a
slumber to wake again; all things love
ly and gay mid bright now must sleep 
through a Sngthy night; dreamless 
still, till as swift days wing.. Earth 
swings back to a fairer spring !

■quit your fool-A BRIGHT LITTLE SEASON. QBEY that impulsi 
ishness.At the West End those whose living depends 

largely on the great world of fashion are looking 
forward hopefully to quite a smart “little season” 
between now and Christmas. Not only will the 
Court soon be discarding the sable hue it has worn 
since Queen Alexandra’s death, but their Majesties 
will be spending more time than usual in town, 
since there is no longer the same reason to beep 
in close proximity to Sandringham now the Queen 
Mother is no more. The prospect of having the 
Court in London at this season Is even more grate
ful to the West End theatre managers than to the

$1.35 to $16THE WAY OUT.
IUJR. GOLDSTEIN (who recently has 

changed his name to Brown) — I
A LOT of tooth troubles arc proh- 

ably caused by the knife and fork.
AN OLD HOME WEEK

Canada Has Trump Card HORTON’ST IS particularly gratifying when a former citi- 
manifests his interest in his old home 

(own in such a manner as it indicated by the let
ter from Mr. George D. Robertson of Los Angeles, 
published in The Times-Star yesterday. 
Robertson believes we should have an Old Home 
Week in Saint John next year, 
contribute a sum of money toward earn Ing on 
the campaign, and to come to the city a week in 
advance to render any assistance possible, 
thought of an OldiHome Week has been in many 
minds from year to year, and the matter has been 
discussed in a sympathetic way, but without any

vant to change my name to Robinson.
Lawyer—But why do you want to 

change again ?
Mr. Brown—Ven de say to me, ‘Vot 

before it was Robin-

I (Los Angeles Times)
A Canadian report shows that in the Dominion 

the last fiscal year there were no fewer murder 
;j recorded than in the previous period. In all 

there were fifty-four. This is hardly a good week's 
record for Chicago. But the joke is that in Canada 
a conviction means death. And in Canada they 

ict them without brass bands, American beauty

zrn
Open Saturday night till 10.

vas your name 
son?’ I vant to say it vas Brown. — 
Punch, London.

cases Market SquareMr.x

shopkeepers.
There are several much-discussed plays that the 

King and Queen are anxious to see, and a Royal 
visit still remains one of the best bits of luck that 

come the way of the theatre. I hear, by the

He is willing to ALL WET.
“CO BROWN took a course in first 

aid. Is he good at it?”
“A little hasty sometimes. A man 

nearly drowned yesterday, 
the first thing Brown did was throw a 
glass of water in his face.”—Ans*r$r^ 
London.

conv
roses or sob sisters.

Tf33^ ii ’

S-itifc-
jjys!

Making the Point Clear
(Toronto Star)

Policeman: “Wot are yer standin’ 'ere for?” 
IxMifer: “Nuffink.”
Policeman: “Well, just move on. If everybody i 

to stand in one place ’ow would the rest get

The can
way, that King George, who is rather conservative 
in his tastes, has since his last birthday succumbed 
to the wrist-watch vogue for the first time.

liandwas

THE CONTRASTaction taken.
Mr. Robertson suggests August or September, 

annual exhibition is held in September.

was
past A veteran trade unionist observed today what 

a glaring contrast in personalities and methods re
cent events in the mining dispute have furnished. 
Mr. A. J. Cook has been, and probably still is, the 
trade union beau ideal of our Labor extremists. 
In the same way, and with the same people, Mr. 
J. II. Thomas is the bete noir. How does a com- 
;>arisen nf the two leaders work out so far as the. 
results to their, respective rank and file are con
cerned?

The position of the coal industry as a whole, 
and of tlie miners in particular, needs no pointer 
today. But the railways are doing well in their 
efforts to surmount post-war troubles. After a big 
scheme of re-organization, the companies and their 
employes are working together harmoniously, and 
the condition of the railwaymen is far better than 

before. If the proof of the pudding is in the

Our
Could the two events be made to synchronize? i 
Would it not be worth while for the City Council,

’ the Council of the Board of Trade and the Direc-

Sometimes Misused
( Kiwanis Magazine)

“Stop! Look ! Listen !” is for a railroad crossing, 
and not for a business office, although frequently 
used as such. ELECTRIC HEATERS

Make Homes 
Comfortable.

tors of the Exhibition Association to hold a eon- 
ference and consider Mr. Robertson's suggestion? 
Of one thing we may be assured, if all the peo-

The lecturer on health had finished 
his discourse and invited his audience 
to ask any questions they chose con
cerning points that might seem to need 
clearing up, when a tired-looking man 
inquired anxiously: “Professor, what 
do you do when you can’t sleep at 
night?”

“I usually stay awake, although of 
course,
ty to do otherwise. Are there any 
other questions?”

A smart youth was visiting another 
city for the first time. He stopped a 
pedestrian to learn the way to his 

It must be confessed that recent events have destination, 
given a heavy setback to the happy augury of Herr “Say Pat, can you tell me the way 
Stresemann’s eloquent speech on the occasion of to Centre street?”
Germany’s admission to the League of Nations at “An’ how did yez know me name 
Geneva. Everything then seemed rose-colored, but wor Pat?” 
there came, first, Herr Stresemann’s remarkable "Oh, I guessed.” _
speech to his compatriot pressmen, telling them “Ye're good at guessin’, sor?”
Germany’s League admission implied a verdict of “Fine.”
“not guilty” so far as war responsibility went. “Thin guess where Centre Strate is.

This was followed by the offer of a castle of “
refuge in the Fatherland to the ex-Kaiser. And The visitor remarked affably to the 
then came the resignation of General von Seeekt, man of the house:
the soldier who created the camouflaged post-war “Your family is wonderfully talent- 
German army, consequent on the revelation that, ed. One son plays the cornet, two
despite his energetic denials, the ex-Crown Prince’s daughters play the piano and the
eldest son had been allowed to take part with his guitar, and your wife plays the banjo, por good rich BARED BEANS
old Prussian Guard Regiment in the recent Ger- and the other children play ukeleles. ule p[enty of clear pork fat and
man army manoeuvres. This fact is the more 1 As the father of such musical geniuses, ALWAYS BAKE In the OLD FASH- 
signiftcant because this young gentleman is gener- you must be something yourself, aren t jqNED BEAN POT
allv regarded as the most likely nominee for the you?” —---------;------r,.--------. ,
Crown if monarchism ever gets back its hold in “Yes," was the answer, I am a pes- JJgg the Want Ad. Way. 
Germany.. simlst.

Let’s Hope So 
(Humorist, London)

“I cannot think of a worse instrument than the 
saxophone,” says Senator Mascagni. We sincerely 
hope nobody else

pie who have left Saint John in the last twenty 
could be persuaded to return for a short Higher Heat, 

Lower Cost
years
visit, tlie population would be very materially in- 
creased. Such a conference as is here suggested "Electrically at Your Service.”
would do no harm, and might he productive of Both Fired

(American Legion Weekly)
“You had some fresh shrimps here last week,” 

began the purchaser. “Now ”
“Yes, ma'am,” interrupted the market man 

apologetically, “but I fired both of ’em.”

Here’s a Good One
(Southern Lumberman)

\ Chicago editor says that words won’t check 
the crime wave. Words won’t; but maybe sentences 
would.

The Webb Electric Co..much good!.
everybody should feel at liber-

eating, then Mr. J. H. Thomas’ shares, despite all 
“Red” abuse, are higher by streets than those of 
the man chosen by the miners to follow Mr. Frank 
Hodges.

Fewer tons of coal will go into your bin this 
winter if you take the trouble to get acquainted with 
the Coal with the highest heat of all—the "CON
SOLIDATED" quality of Miller’s Creek Coal.

89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2162. Res. Phone M. 4094THE LABRADOR CASE

’y’HL'. final court of appeal in the Empire is en
gaged s'-Uiing the dispute between Canada 

and Newfoundland as to who owns the Labrador 
hinterland, rich in timber and probably richer in 
mineral wealth, and just where the “coasts” of 
Labrador end Mid the province of Quebec begins. 
The undisputed fact is that the “coasts” of Labra- 1 
dor belong to Newfoundland, and flic main settle
ment hinges on Ihe interpretation of Ihe word !

m,
INTERNATIONAL SETBACKS

Not a bushel of ash in the whole ton—not an 
of clinker or rock. Therefore more true coal 
Outside feeders you can’t burn a better or a

ounce 
heat.
thriftier coal. Wharf price $11.50 plus only your 

fair share of cartage. Coal costs too much to•I»Good Losers
(Border Cities Star) 

the contrary, the e'ections proved that 
lot of mighty good losers.

own
buy blindly.

1’- Cynics to 
j Canada has a

Sir John Simon, counse! for Newfoundland, goes 
back to the James I Bible, as generally used, to ; 

that at the time Labrador—or its coasts— 1
Made byHard To Figure

I (Guelph Mercury)
- I The best fortune teller in Canada has never been 

election results any better than any- The FOLEY POTTERYgiven to Newfoundland the word was
ployed to designate land frontiers and even the 
region enclosed, as well as seaboard. For example, 
-the coasts of Tyre” is plainly not intended to 
indicate mere seacoast, and the frequent modern 

the English language of the combined word

'COAL DOCKSyable to guess 
body else.

Name the Bird
(Kitchener Record)

When a girl says she has an appetite like a bird, 
tlie bird. An ostrich eats a peck at

use in
“seacoast,” which would otherwise be redundant, | mak„ hrr
gives strength to the contention that "coasts” in the l - jq;

’I
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\Come\i r/
SHE* To

Toy land 

Saturday 

Afternoon
1Better ask Mother or Dad to 

come
seeing Steam Engines go and 
Chemical Engines that really 
truly throw water.

with you, they will enjoy

1Animals, too, some you would never expect 
unless you went to Jungle Land—Lions,'.o see

Bears—grizzly. Polar, brown and black fel
lows—yesl Teddy Bears and Bears on wheels. 
Camels, Elephants, Horses, Donkeys, Pigs, and 
all the different kinds of Dogs that boys like 
to own—Fox Terriers, Irish Terriers, Pointers,

r

St. Bernard and Esquimo.

What little lad wouldn’t like to have a Traction Engine, ^ 
Steam Shovel, Aerial Truck, Fire Engine, Tower Tank, Bus, . 
Hook and Ladder Truck? Here are Hydraulic and Mechani

cal Toys of all kinds.

)

(flF*
,0

A great big new room filled with the most wonderful things 
Santa Claus sent his order in real early becauseyou ever saw.

he knew there would have to be a much larger Toyland this year 
to hold the loads and loads of Toys, Dolls, Games, Blocks, Stuffed 
Animals, Trucks, Engines, Aeroplanes—everything that boys and ^

girls like best.

>»■

ll««

&

Lots of Fun For Everyone 
In Toyland

Little girls are not forgotten either—

There are so many different kinds of Dolls almost like real 
little folks themselves—you will hardly know which one to tell 
Santa Claus to bring you—real Baby Dolls that the little girl who 
hasn't any baby brother or sister at home, will want to take right ^ 
home with her, there are Bye-lo, Rock-a-bye, Mama, Shake-me, 
Dolls that walk, talk, sleep, Dolls with real hair and eyelashes the 
Lloyd voice Doll, Bisque Dolls, unbreakable Dolls, and all kinds 
of Dressed Dolls.

All little girls like to play house and have real Doll Houses 
with Furniture, Cooking Stove and Dishes. Everything you 
think of, just like mother has—thep there are lots more interesting - 
Toys and Games here that we will tell you about next time.

can

We want you to come now 
and pee all the lovely things, so 

tell Santa what you

,v
you can 
would like him to bring to your
house.

tk

f/
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Second floor front, Germain street entrance, until recently known 
as the Rug Department.

TOYLAND OPENS *
Saturday Morning !0 O’clock

.ii
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Christmas Gift 
Furniture

And Novelties for the Children—Special 
Christmas Display

In recently vacated Carpet Department—Entrance from Germain 
street, through Art Department.

gift furniture—
Gate Leg Tables 
Spinet Desks 
Chesterfield Tables 
Occasional Chairs 
Tea Wagons 
Card Tables 
Telephone Sets 
Bridge Lamps
Console Tables and Mirrors 
Windsor Chairs and Rockers 
Dolls' Carriages and 
Children’s Novelties.

J l1

I
73-MR-25

A BAI N JUVENILE OVERCOATS 
For Saturday Selling—24 Only— 

Sizes 2 to 6 Years.
\

These are a few good quality Coats, former prices running up 
to $12.50. Broken lines which we are offering at a great bar
gain to clear

$3.75 $4.95
No exchange.

(Men’s Clothing Dept.—Second Floor.)
No approval.

Popular Shades in 
Autumn Hosiery
Women’s Silk and Wool Hose—Extra 

value and seasonable weight. Colors are 
fawn, grey, log cabin, black and white. All 
sizes. Only 75c. a pair

Women’s Rayon Silk Hose—Good weight 
for Fall wear. Colors, grey, bran, log cabin, 
rust, beige, etc. 8 1-2 to 10.This Is

Chesterfield
Week

Only 85c. a pair

Children’s Hose—Fine rib. Colors, fawn, 
black, brown and white. All sizes.

35c. to 65c. a pair, according to size.

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)
A beautifur selection, featuring the new 

showwood hand carved Walnut frames.
A well made 3-Piece Suite with combination 

and Mohair covering. Marshalltapestry
springs throughout.

Absolutely mothproof 
A large selection of new models with real 

French Jacquard coverings, reversible fushions.
Exceptional value .....................................  $225

A Charming 3-Piece Sanibilt Suite with the 
new crystal mohair covering. Reversible cush- 

Exceptionally well made in every de-
.................. ............................................. $325

A 3-Piece English Model, deep overstuffed 
and backs, beautifully made. Reversible 

Absolutely mothproof.

$175

ions.
tail

arms 
cushions.

Special
(Furniture Store—Market Square.)

$375

Stamped
Needlework

Finished models, showing stitches, shades, etc., 
for the following pieces.

Bridge Covers, with Serviettes.
Vanity Sets, lace trimmed.
Buffet Sets on oyster linen.
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, cut work designs. 
Boudoir Pillow 
Luncheon Cloths and Serviettes, lace trimmed. 
Bureau Scarfs, lace trimmed.
Burlap Cushions with wool for working. 
Stenciled Cushions—Fruit or bird design. 
Children’s Dresses, in white, rose or blue. 
Round Cushions, in natural linen.
Instructions given any morning.
New Beads, D. M. C. Crochet Cotton, Floss, etc. 
Visit our Department often, always something

(Needlework Dept.—Main Floor.)

Pink organdie.

new.

Smart Cloth 
Coats

LUXURIOUSLY 
FUR TRIMMED

Better quality Coats in 
fine quality Needlepoint, 
Chateau Velvetaine and 

Richly trimmedMoltex. 
with squirrel, sable and lynx 
and shades include, Brazil, 
Twilight, Seneca, Navy and
Black.

Many smart styles to 
choose from.

1Prices . . $49.50 to $145
8Other Coats grouped for _ 

convenience of selection in 
god quality Suedene and 
Canadian Needlepoint. Fur 
collars and cuffs, fully lined 
and interlined throughout.

Extra values at $19.50, 
$25 and $29.50.

(Costume Dept.—Second 
Floor. )
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v» KJNG STREET* GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQtUltE*

Buy Your Winter Suit 
and Overcoat Now

Get the full season’s wear and enjoyment—the
TEN-PAY PLAN

will simplify the detail of paying for you, if you would like 
to take advantage of this new charge service.
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES 

The Finest Made
Are featured on this plan— 
which assures you of getting the 
best.

Many men are using this ser
vice and find it a very conveni
ent way to purchase clothing.

New Fall Shades
in oSciety Brand Suits and Over
coats. Imported and domestic 
woollens, in models especially 
adapted for men and young

LU

( men.
Read the Price Schedule

$35 Society Brand Suits and 
Overcoat 
purchased and $2.50 weekly.

$40 Society Brand Suits and 
Overcoat 
purchased and $3 weekly.

$45 Society Brand Suits and 
Overcoat 
purchased and $3.50 weekly.

$50 Society Brand Suits and 
Overcoat
purchased and $4 weekly.'

$60 Society Brand Suits and 
Overcoat 
purchased and $5 weekly.

No added cost for Plan Ser- 
Plan and cash prices are

You pay $10 when

iwf
Y ou pay $ 1 0 when

You pay $10 when

LV. You pay $ 10 when

Y ou pay $ 10 whenk>/6 J

vicirt the same.
Suits and Overcoats 
$30, $35, $40, $45 

Other prices 
$20 to $50

X

(Men's Clothing Dept.—Second Floor.)

Extra Special—Mens’ English 

Broadcloth Shirts—$1.89

Made of good quality English Broadcloth, 
in tan, blue and heliotrope shades. Sizes 14 
to 1 7. While they last $1.89

WHITE SHAKER PYJAMAS, with large

Price $2.85
roomy bodies and frog fastenings. 

Special value ............................

(Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Big Saturday Special
One Day Only-lOOO Yards Extra 

Heavy Linoleum
All two yards wide and first quality—discontinued patterns offered for one day only.

Special value.................... 75c. square yd.
Any painted surface floor covering imp roves with age, the paint hardens and in

creases the wearing qualities.
Bring your own measurements. No reserve.

(Carpet Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

OUR SPECIAL
We are selling again this week-end those 

delicious
Maraschino Cherries

in liquid cream at only
For Friday and Saturday only. 
(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor.)

59c. a pound

\
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Dorothy Dix /ja &PARIS, France.
Dear Cousin:

Your cordial invitation to visit you 
in New York this fall was referred to 
father and mother—you see French 
girls still consult their parents though 
I understand this is an obsolete prac
tice in your free country—they join 

in thanking you, and are most 
grieved that I should have to decline.

But the truth is, mother is not at 
all well, and father plans to take us 
down to Italy for a month or so this 
fall, and he thinks mother would en
joy the vacation much more if I ac
companied her. He is rigjit, of course.

Mother is very dependent, and I am 
she would never consent to my

rj'HEY call him Johnny Uptown.
In all the big parade of oddBefore You Marry a Girl, Study Her Family, Especially 

Her Mother; Note Also How She Treats Her Father— 
^ Before You Marry a Man, Girls, Visit Him and Ob

serve Closely His Family Life, for Most People Return 
Eventually to Ways of Their Parents.

“I was terribly afraid to look at 
, first picture. My director hadn’t told 

THEY wanted to become stars of the me how to things once, and I was
celluloid realm, but the fact that afraid that Warner Brothers, who had

a three-months option on me, would 
think my acting poor and refuse to give 
me a contract.”

my/jL,; By DAN THOMAS.m
- »_

and eccentric Manhattan folk none is 
typical of New York.

He belongs to the exclusive inner 
of oddities that include

I'-4Ÿ' more

thethey were daughters of a noted actor 
loomed as a great hurdle in their path.

So the Costello sisters, Dolores and 
Helene, started out to follow the only 
course open—living down their reputa
tion as daughters of Maurice Costello. 
It is difficult to understand why being 
the daughters of an "actor should block 
a girl’s ambitions toward cinema suc
cess.

group
champion gate-crashers, the chewing- 
gum scrapers of Pennsylvania station 
and the silk-hatted doorman of the 
Metropolitan Opera, who knows 1,000 
celebrities by name.

Of course Johnny Uptown isn’t his 
It was fastened on him be- 

of his habit of saying, when

WIM

4

»
«
■'m

À * . i

Incidentally, Miss Costello would 
have been far better off had W arners 
not signed her to her present five- 
year contract. She agreed to a salary 
which was fair at that time, but which 
—due to her rapid rise to stardom is 
ridiculously low now. Helene, too, is 
in the same predicament.

But these girls, both quiet and re
tiring by nature, make no complaint.

m
Wl*: Ta 'SSSJSZZ
.there are a goodj^^pre^cautmn^that^a^wise man^and

darkies call a “glory ticket.’

!
name, 
cause
asked where he was going:

“Oh, I’m on my way uptown.”
* * *

1 .Ü1
<• >->z *■ - But it was.«taking that trip across the Atlantic 

So, !f you will postpone this 
kind hosv’.ality until a later time, I 
shall pi n on it as something pleas
ant the future holds for me.

so interested in

THE first thing is to notice the kind 
1 of a family that the girl or young 

man comes from. In family life we 
have the effect of both heredity and en

forces in

TRADITION has it that Johnny is 
worth something like a million 

dollars. This probably is exaggera
tion; but certain it is that he has 
money.

He always has wanted to be in the 
“centre” of things, part of the hectic 
movement and rush of the city. He 
wanted to be in the picture when 
things were going on. 
money, thought Johnny, if all you can 
do is spend it !

So he created an unusual job. He 
appeared on Park Row many years 
ago and began to look the newspapers 
over, particularly the sports depart
ments. He learned 
various newspaper departments wanted 
copies of competing sheets as soon as 
they came from the press.

Johnny stated a service. He planted 
men in the press rooms and saw to it 
that the very first papers reached the 
city desks with all possible speed. 
Today Johnny can walk into any press 
room.
gets the first papers off the press 
then goes speeding away to distribute 
them.

In this manner he gets plenty of ac
tion and has a stand-in that makes 
him not only a neat wage but a public 
figure.

directors learned we“As soon as 
were daughters of Maurice Costello, 
they expected us to know all the fine

Dolores.

■i- 1 1 -, talk over the day.alone. Mtei ?:> . V {■ t “I think it lots of fun to have a sister 
who is in pictures, too,” declares 
Helene. “Almost every night at din
ner we discuss what has happened dur
ing the day. This has been very bene
ficial. We aren’t jealous.”

r ,VX points about acting,” says 
“They wouldn’t tell us a thing. They 
seemed to forget that it was dad, not 
we, who had been on the stage. Why, 
we didn’t know the first principles 
about screen work.

mvironment—the two strongest 
nature—and ninety-nine times out of a 
hundred, no matter how different from 
their people they may seem when they 
are very young, a man and woman go 
back when they are older to the source 
from which they sprang.

I’m glad you are
fashion chronicles, because other

wise you might judge I am a very 
frivolous person, interested only in 
style, which I am not. It is only one 
of my weaknesses—I have others.

Aunt Louise and I continue 
shopping tours—she buys and I act as 
geperal advisor, though no one on earth 
could make Aunt Louise buy anything 
she didn’t want, or was not right for 

She is a perfect Spartan. She 
models that

■ fi ^F*--
my1 m I

What goods;1 Sli is
our

TF A GIRL'S mother is a lady, who is gentle 
* and refined and good and ; kind, and if the 
girl has been reared in an orderly and well-kept 
home, a-man is pretty safe in shutting his eyes 
and going it blind. The girl is almost humanly 

to make a good wife and mother, and a

Ip
m

M
li that editors ofher.

can smilingly pass up 
make me delirious, just because her 
eagle eye sees one fault or one taise
n°She ordered an outfit yesterday that 
I had photographed for you, because it 
was so different and original—an even-, 
ing dress and wrap from Jean Magnin.

The skirt is made of pleated silver 
cloth with wide panels of black vel
vet. The beauty of the blouse is be
yond words, made of brocaded lame, 
outlined with silver beads, banded with 
ermine and belted with black velvet 
and a buckle of brilliants. Strangely 
enough, the little blouse is cut almost 
like a sleeveless sweater, with abso- 
lute simplicity, so 
material is uncomplicated.

she selected to wear with

m
sure
good, thrifty manager. mgslmmI IDOROTHY DIX

ON THE other hand, if the mother is coarse 
V vulgar, and if the girl has been brought up in a 
things are slovenly and slipshod; where meals are never on time, 
the dishes cracked and broken, the bills unpaid and everything 
constant state of turmoil-let a man avoid a daughter of that house 
as he would the plague.

m.and frowsy and 
home where

m 'Ii*E W a?1=1i -.

it »

An evening dress with skirt of 
pleated silver cloth and velvet. 
The blouse is of brocaded lame.

He’s an established figure. He 
and

m :

■ ■

Î mmmm v,THE girl may seem delicate and gently and utterly out of place amidst 
1 such surroundings, but it is almost a certainty that age will coarsen her 

and that she will keep exactly the same sort of house and be the same kind 
of 1 manager that her mother was. Loose ways of thinking and looseways 
Of doTn- have not only been bred in her, but they have become a habit. _ 

The same tip is equally valuable to girls. Like father, like son Is 
the case than in a man’s dealing with women.

\

A wrap of black velvet lined 
with silver lame cloth and trim
med with silver braid.

-have acquired the matron’s figure will , 
cling to the long waistline as long as 
they have good judgment—but she 
agrees that the slim waistline of the 
debutante is too lovely not to be given

!*■ <' mMM - ronly with flowers or a bit of pearl em
broidery.

Instead of the large fluffy chrysan
themum or cluster of roses at 
shoulder, many of the newest chiffon 
frocks have bunches of violets, dyed

» * *
IF perchance, upon visiting New 

York and walking into the lobby 
of a theatre upon a second or third 
night, you see an immaculately-clad 
man, in full evening regalia, with dia
mond studs in his shirt and a “city” 

about him—don’t get the idea 
that you have seen a movie celebrity. 
The chances are that it will have been 
Johnny Uptown.

Johnny goes everywhere. The pa
pers give him passes, and, when they 
don’t, he has plenty of money to pay 
his way. His apparel and manner arc 
those of blase young society men. 
You'll see him at the ringside at fights 
and at the race tracks on opening days ; 
you'll see him at the theatres and the 
movies—you’ll see him at all the places 
where the crowds go.

Johnny Uptown is distinctly “of 
New York” and to the New

**"•*5^"nfthat the gorgeous■ never more
mlslight recognition, if not emphas- wDEFORE you marry a man, daughter, go and visit in his home 

15 and see how his father treats his mother. If the 7°ung_ man 
has been bred to a gentle chivlary for women; if since his baby
hood he has seen his father treat his mother with the finest cour
tesy and tenderness and consideration, grab that young man and 

marry him quickly before he can get away from you, because he is the 
best thing in the matrimonial grabbag.

mm :The wrap . , .
it is a monkish looking affair of black 
velvet lined with silver lame cloth, 
braided in silver braid, and finished at 
the neck with a wide stole of the vel
vet that ends in a heavy silver tassel.

With Aunt Louise’s lovely straight 
figure and her distinguished looking 
white hair, she is a picture !

My own taste is for simple evening 
frocks, to carry out the illusion of un- 
sophistication, and I saw charming af
fairs of georgette and chiffon with 
simple bodices and full skirts, ytrimmed

the *s- siNow that Jimmy is recovering so 
satisfactorily, I receive letters and 
funny little inconsequential gifts—at 
which mother cannot possibly take ex
ception—on every boat. And a florist 
shop here sends me the most marvel- 

bouquets twice a week, with mys
terious little messages that could- only 
come from him.

I know I should love your country— 
and your. countrymen.

mii m

Ivi
mannerto match the frock.

One of the most stunning dinner 
frocks I saw had a black velvet skirt 
combined with a white velvet blouse, 
with just a bit of ermine as trimming.

The waistline, it appears to me, is 
gradually and very slowly creeping up- 
ward, particularly on the youthful 
frocks. Aunt Louise says women who

*
ous -liDUT if the ygung man's father sneers at his mother when she ventures 

** an opinion; if lie rails at women’s lack of sense and judgment; if he 
thinks that anv old thing is good enough for a woman, and that no woman 
„."A intrusted with a pocketbook, then turn down that youth, for
he will make the of a husband who will make you think about divorce 
every day of your life.

ft
GERMAINE.

vouWaredt°a£lkhiganadbotut wheJftou ventare to differ with him, and 
ask you what you did with that quarter he gave you the week be- 
fore’last when you ask him for money—just as he has heard his 
father do all of his life to his mother.

| minutes to a half hour in a medium 
If desired, drawn butter mayFlapper Fanny Says' ]\JENUS

For the Family

oven.
be served with the fish. u

te 1
York

Fads of The Famous.IRICYSl manner born.
Even the smallest towns have their 

odd and eccentric characters, but New 
York has certain individuals as dis
tinctive as the new skyline or the 
pushcarts.

Sii

JACK HOLTMENU HINT.
Breakfast.

-THEN, if I were a man courting a girl, I’d take a good, long thoughtful 
I lnnk at the wav she treats her father. ’

If she is a girl in moderate circumstances, I’d look at her clothes and 
find out whether she was a selfish, heartless creature, who was wi ling to 
workxiLPoor old father to death in order to gratify her vanity or not.

The Costello sisters, H elene (left) and Dolores.If you want to know who won the 
international polo championship in 
1904 and the names of the members on 
the team, ask Jack Holt. He knows.

As a member of the regular Mid
wick Polo team, champions of the 
Pacific Coast, the virile Paramount 
leading man has been acclaimed one 
of the most prominent authorities on

GILBERT SWAN.Fruits.Grape 
Cereal with Top Milk.

Syrup.
22,900,000 FLIES CAUGHT.

The fidelity to detail which is a 
characteristic of the Japanese, wa 

better illustrated than in the re-

the Unitedthe exclusive sport in 
States.

Holt not only plays a fast, sure game 
but he has studied its history until he 
has at his finger-tips any bit of infor
mation on the sport one desires.

Waffles.
Whole Wheat Toast.

¥ flies, found it necessary to count them 
when the fly swatters began produc
ing, with the result that the municipal 
clerks turned in a count of 22,900,000 
before the campaign was over.

Coffee.ieIF HER father was a hump-shouldered old man in a shiny coat, 
1 and the look of a broken-down dray horse, and she had on the 
the latest importation from Paris, I’d flee from that girl so fast that 
1 would only hit the high spots on the road away from her.

For I would know that if I married her I’d be doomed to spend 
the balance of my life slaving to pay millinery bills for a wife who 
looked on her husband as she did on her father—as nothing but a 
money-making machine*

fo
Luncheon. neverml Vegetable Soup with Crackers.

Stewed Pears.
cent fly campaign. The government of 
Tokyo having offered a bounty onCelery.

Whole Wheat Bread. *1.
-6 Milk.Sugar Cookies.$

Dinner.

/!-^'Matching Designs

Hollow and Flaf- Pieces.

Fish Turbot.
Substitute for French Fried 

Potatoes.
and Cucumber with ADUT if I found a girl who was chummy with her father; who always 

B that he got a good chair when he came in the room; who ran to fetch 
his slippers and paper for him of an evening; who was glad to sing and 
p av the music he liked, and who was willing to roll up her sleeves and 
help support the family if necessary-why, that girl would have to marry

me jlU*a know that theme best bet would be that she’d make the kind of a 
wife that would be a man’s best friend and side partner as long as he lived, 
and that he'd never have to go chasing out of his home to find a womai, who 
understood him and sympathized, with him.

saw
/

Head Lettuce
Thousand Island Dressing.

Coffee. A lLemon Pie./
TODAY’S RECIPES. 1 Pf?

IWaffles—Three eggs beaten separ
ately, two cups milk, two cups flour, 
one teaspoon each of salt and sugar, 
two teaspoons baking powder, one- 
quarter cup melted butter.

ftu» SV MA «P1V1CC. IHC. i A
V0You’re playing pretty safe when 

you let what other people think 
of you form your opinion of your- ♦

if he rode in auto-wore all the good clothes and they went shabby; 
mobiles and they walked; if he went to the theatre and they stayed at 

home* R would sort of suggest itself to me that if I married him he d be one 
of The kind of husbands that put on their glad rags and go out and enjoy 
thefaselves of an evening while their wives stay at home m a wrapper and 
nurse a sickly baby.

VXvfJF HE

Mil6 ?self.
MM # Ë JA

FTiiFC
Vegetable Soup — Tjke the bones of 

the roast steak or chops, cover with 
could water, let come to a boil, skim, 
and let simmer for two hours. Strain 
and set aside to cool. When cold re
move the fat from the top, add any de
sired vegetables cut in small pieces, cook 
until they are tender, season and serve.

}? I
\ 'Fashion Fancies. { § 0)■ -S-J \rsiSisEisSISsI

her luck every time she looked at him.

CREEPERS FOR THE SMALL 
CHILD ARE MADE OF 

WOOL CHALLIS
: : flI

^CtHEGROSVENOR an Adam Design
Substitute for French Fried Pota

toes—Peel and cut potatoes as for 
well-buttered 

Turn them often

DOROTHY DIX.

French fried, place on 
dish and put in oven. T 
so that they will be coated with but- 

Bake until

OUSTS EXECUTIONERDRY SLEEPERS.
Due to the ceaseless drone of the Herman Christensen, of Copenhagen, 

motors and the fact that at such the only official executioner in Den- 
height the landscape moves slowly, m has been relieved of his job 
passengers °" airplanes in Lurope find ^ ^ he](J for more than twen-
they are easily lulled to sleep. l . The reason given for the act
condition has m^e. ‘^"nrioping ewv was that it did not seem reasonable to 
plane .^VLeks fL the cpmfort keep him longer “on probation” for the

««'*.« -“teassar**""*

longer journeys. |

good Taste decrees this harmony 
of design in your table service

Fecttuved in the Displctys During

ter and brown evenly.
tender.

«r
Fish Turbot—Take two pounds of 

fresh codfish cut from the shoulders 
and broil it in the usual way. Drain 
and cool the fish, then remove all skin 
and bones- and flake it fine. Add to it 

grated onion, pepper, salt, and put a 
in the bottom of a well-buttered 

Dust with a few fine

o
a

OMMUNITY PLATE WEElayer
baking dish.
crumbs, dot with butter and add 
other laver of fish and so on until the 
dish is "filled, having crumbs on top. 
Dot the top with butter, dust with 
seasoning, and pour over a small cup 
of rich cream or milk. Bake for twenty

0 oj
/ 'J

©» IN SAINT JOHN - Oct. 30th to Nov. 6th
» y I

Progress in the fashioning of exquisitely beautiful silverware for y 
table, has taken a forther stride towards perfection. Community 
craftsmen have created gloriously lovely Tea, Coffee and Din ne 
pieces, to match in design, Community Plate flat silverware. They 
have become the vogue.
The Grosvenor Design Tea Service illustrated, is considered to 
be a modern masterpiece; above criticism in the beauty of its classic 
Adam ornamentation; in the tapering curving loveliness of its lines; 
in its softly glowing finish and superb craftmanship.
Surprisingly the ownership of such gorgeous silverware does not 
involve extravagant outlay. For instance ; Six rosvenor e 
spoons cost but I4.25. Other pieces in Grosvenor flat silverware are 
correspondingly moderate. A Grosvenor Bread Tray may be had 
for $11.00. A Grosvenor Meat Platter for as little as $23.00. 
Grosvenor Correct Service Pieces are priced from $1.05 to $1000.

these fascinating displays of Community Plate. You
will not be importuned to purchase.

about Pepsi Peps is a 1 

scientific preparation pnt | 
np in pastille form, which 

provides an entirely new and ef- I 
fective treatment for coughs, 
colds, chest and throat troubles.

Peps contain certain medicinal 
ingredients, which, when placed 
upon the tongue, immediately 
turn Into vapor, and are breathed 
down the air passages to the 
lnngs. On their journey, they 
soothe the Inflamed and irritated i 
membranes of the bronchial tubes, 
the delicate walls of the air pas
sages, and finally enter and carry j 
relief and healing to the lnngs.

While no liquid or solid can get 
to the lnngs and air passages, i 
these Peps fumes get there direct, j 
and healing commences.

ourOOo
ë

I

THE GROSVENOR 
An zAdam Design of 

Rare Beauty,
THE GROSVENOR 

An Adam Design of 
Rare Beauty.

tlr
& 1 8rJ

0«

Kills By Marie Belmont 
Challis is an ideal fabric for the 

small child or for the larger child 
who goes to school. It comes m 
every delicate color, as well as 
dark shades, is *asy to launder, 
and extremely light in weight.

Above is shown a practical pair 
of creepers in light blue challis, 
trimmed with blue pearl buttons.

The child who has a number of 
these might include one or two in 
cream backgrounds with quaint 
flower spray designs in color.

E
) 1 Come and seeI1 .

4

ityr
Cut ont ttiie On View at all the Better Shopsrng| tkial. ,

across It the name anil date of this j 
paper, and mail it (with lc. etamp 
to pay return postaire) to Pepe Co., 
Toronto. A free trial packet will :

4Ï■Jor eczema, psoriasis, 
r ringworm, ulcers, 
abscesses, and other 
distressing slrin dis
ease Zam-Buk remains 
unrivalled. This great 
herbal balm ends pain 
and irritation, draws

ison and corruption, and grows 
skin in a wonderful way.

j A Thought_____ jft'

All druggist!then he sent you. 
and stores sell Peps. 25° hox.water face answereth to face, j 

man.—Prov.
TUDOR PLATE Silverware.

By the Makers of Community Plate. Lower 
in price, surprisingly beautiful

As in
so the heart of man to 
27:19.

FREE ! Asie for your copy or the “Bride and 
Hostess Book,” an interesting brochure 

on the art of entertaining.
I a0.7 **

in trouble !out po 
health:

A HELPING word to one 
A is often like a switch on a rail- 

inch between
y new irWLUjTTT77SAc. box 

All dealers
! road track—but 
wreck and smooth-rolling prosperity.—KEEP A BOX ALWAYS uiÆH t

one

Beecher.

Sea-Sawing On 
Broadway

Germaine Writes of Frocks and Gowns

St

x
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ALBERT PLAYERS 
IN HOPEWELL HILLe Weddingsà

KO HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 28—The 
Albert people, who put on a fine en
tertainment there on Friday evening, 
repeated it in the public hall, here, on 
Tuesday, to a good sized audience. 
The numbers were greatly enjoyed. A 
sale followed the program, and the 
sum of $30 was realized, which will go 
to.wards the Baptist church building 
fund.

Forrester-Dempster.

A very quiet wedding took place at 
the home of the bride’s parents at Gar
nett Town orf Friday evening, when 
Miss Nellie M. Dempster, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dempster, became 
the wife of Roy E. Forrester, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Forrester, 
Rev. Hugh Miller performing the cere-

attractively arranged with a black 
bowl of yellow chrysanthemums as 
central decoration, and two small black 
vases of the same flowers at either 
side.

Mass. While in Boston Mrs. Hatfield 
will stay with her daughter, Lillian, 
who is residing at 74 South street, Ja
maica Plain.

Mrs. L. deV. Chipman, Mrs. A. W. 
Hickson.

Potted Plants—Miss Jessie Inches. 
Fancy Work—Mrs. T. H. Sommer- 

ville, Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank, Mrs. 
James W. Brittain, Mrs. W. B. Clark, 
Mrs. W. 6. Charlton, Mrs. C. C. Kirby, 
and Miss L. Parks.

Former Efforts of Y.W.C.A. 
Are Outdone In Hallowe’en 
Event at Recreation Centre

Social Notes
* * *

The tea given yesterday afternoon 
by Mrs. W. W. White in connection 
with the Hallowe’en festival at the 
Y. W. C. vX.*> was delightful in every B. who were in Saint John on their 
detail. The Hallowe’en idea had been way to attend the intercollegiate foot- 
admirably carried out in the elaborate ball game in Sackville wrere Miss Hazel 
and most effective scheme of decora- ; Turner, of Woodstock, Miss Mary 
tions of the tea room, arranged under j Wilson and Miss Bernice Sommer ville, 
the convenership of Mrs. R. B. Travis. ; of Saint John, Miss Margaret Cox, 
Mrs. White had charge of the decora- j Miss Maggie Chestnut and Miss Irma 
tions of the tables and they made a ! Brown, of Fredericton. Miss Turner 
very attractive appearance. A beauti- j was the guest of Miss Wilson at the 
ful large bouquet of chrysanthemums home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
in yellow and mauve colors centred C D. Wilson, Wentworth street. Miss 
the tea table at which Mrs. W. E. j Wilson motored a party of five friends 
Foster and Mrs. M. E. Lawrence pre- i from Saint John to attend the game 
sided and orange candles in brass j at Sackville. 
candlesticks added to the pleasing 
effect. Each dish of dainties was ! 
centred with a Hallowe’en novelty. On • 
each of the small tea tables a Hal
lowe’en napkin was spread with an
orange' candle in a brass candlestick Miss Betty Hawkins, Miss Dorothy 
as centre ornament. The waitresses Cox, Miss Katherine Cox and Miss 
wore jaunty Hallowe’en caps. Those Margaret Fowler, all attending the U. 
assisting Mrs. White in serving were j N B at Fredericton, and Miss Mar
as follows: Mrs. James L. I homas, gare^ Estabrooks. of this city, who has 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Clarence j ])een spending the last few 
deForest, Mrs. D. C. Malcolm, Mrs. A. ! Lincolnj N. B motored to the city on 
Holly, Mrs. H. Evans, Mrs. Frederick . Wednesday and spent the evening at 
Jones, Miss Maud Addy, Miss Father-! }]nrrc ()f Estabrooks’ parents
ine Sturdee, Miss Emily Standee, Miss : Mt PleaFant avPnue. On Thursday
Constance White, Miss Edith White, ; morning the partv raotored to Sackville 
Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Florence to attend the N B.-Mt. Allison 
Warwick, Miss K. Branscombe, Miss ,
Peggy Jones, Mise Elizabeth Foster, |
Miss Lois Lord, Miss Peggy Skinner,
Miss Constance Clarke, Miss Ruth Mrs. J. G. Miller and Miss Gillespie, 
Harrison, Miss Eleanor Angus, Miss of Chatham, N. B., motored to the city

on Tuesday and are visiting friends 
here. They expect to remain until the 
first of the week.

* v Bruce Scovil, of Saint John has ; mony. 
arrived home after attending the 
funeral of his aunt, Lady Smith, Dor
chester.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
powder blue flat silk crepe with shoes 
and stockings to match and carried a 
bouquet”t>f Ophelia roses and chrysan
themums. Mr. and Mrs. Forrester will

Among the students from the L’. N.

COUNTRY STORE* * * *

Mr. A. C. Fraser, of Saint John, 
Eastern Superintendent of the Cana
dian Pacific Telegraph Co., was a 
visitor in Moncton on Wednesday.

Fur Coats 
of Quality

Country Store—Mrs. Sydney Young, 
Mrs. J. C. Earle, Mrs. F. W. Fowler, 
Mrs.

reside at Garnett Town.MEVER BEFORE has the Y. W. G A. recreation centre witnessed a scene 
of such gayety and brilliance as marked the first day of the Hal

lowe’en Festival which opened yesterday, and is to be continued this after
noon and evening*

Manv of the leading societies and or
ganizations of the city are co-operating 

' with the Y. W. C. A. directorate and 
members in this most ambitious and 
most delightful entertainment, which 
combines, afternoon tea, an evening 
mock cabaret, a grand fair, novelty 
dance numbers, fortune telling and 
gypsy scenes.

THOSE RESPONSIBLE.

Addy, Mrs. Clarence 
Crocker, Mrs. Eric Thomson, Miss 
M. Peters, Mrs. J. D. Hunter, Miss 
Beatrice Frink.

John McAdam-Mawhinney.
A very pretty wedding took place ! 

at 3 o’clock on Wednesday at the home 
of Rev. W. A. Robbins, Champlain 
street. West, when he united in mar
riage Miss Dorothy Mawhinney, daugh
ter of Silas Mawhinney of Mace’s Bay,

! and Tndtnas McAdam, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David McAdam, of Pennfield. 
The bride was becomingly attired in 
rose wood crepe de chine with hat to 
match.

Miss Frances Duplessie, of Chat
ham, is spending her vacation in the 
city.

in black with aprons and caps of 
orange, ornamented with Hallowe’en 
novelties. At night time special light
ing effects are used.

Downstairs the decorations are also 
a special feature. There the three 
witches, Serena, Wanta and the In
dian seer who are at their work of 
telling fortunes. Bowers of greenery 
where they pursue their ocult calling 
a ré guarded by a band of gypsies who 
desport themselves around a camp fire 
and brew mischief in a black pot.

Overseas Club Stall—Miss Lucy 
Charlton, Miss Mercer, Miss Mary 
Lamb, Mrs. Graham, Miss F. Hoyt.

Ice Cream—Miss Hazel MeCready, 
assisted by members of the senior 
school girl classes of the Y. W. C. A.

Have MAGEE'S name on 
them, and can be relied 
upon to give the utmost 
satisfaction.

Opr stock gives a selec
tion from upwards of one 
hundred and fifty choice 
garments. Each one rich
ly lined and finished in the 
best manner. Without a 
doubt you’ll find our styles 
and prices right, quality 
considered.

Mrs. D. R. Brown, of this city, is 
the guest of Mrs. P. J. McEvoy, in 
Newcastle.

* *

Miss Beryl Mullins has returned 
after a visit with friends in Halifax.Baxter Lodge Has 

Supper Event In 
Hall In Fairville

Major Thos. Robb In 
Montreal Hospital

The witnesses
Carrie Campbell and Clarence Maw- I 
hinney, sister and brother of the bride. ! 
After the ceremony the party motored 
to the home of the bridegroom’s 1 
brother, 108 Protection street, W. E., 
where a dainty wedding supper was j 
served.
trip by motor Mr. and Mrs. McAdam 
will reside in West Saint John. They , 
were the recipients of a large number 1 
of beautiful gifts which testified to i 
the popularity of the young couple.

were Miss
* *

Mrs. E. C. Weyman, president of the 
association, is general convener, and 
vesterday Mrs. W. W. White, wife of

the tea

Major Thomas Robb, of Montreal, 
and secretary of the Ship-Baxter Lodge, L. O. B. A., held a 

successful supper in the Orange Hall, 
Fairville, last night. The tables were 
tastefully decorated with Hallowe’en 
colors, including vases and flowers to 
match in a color scheme of yellow and 
black. During the serving of supper 
Miss Florence Naves and Miss Marion

Mrs.

manager
ping Federation of Canada, and well- 
known in Saint John, has been re
moved to the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal. Major Robb has been indis
posed for some 
thought better to give him the ad
vantage of hospital attention. He is 

• the Ross Memorial Pavilion.

MRS. BLENKINSOP.the mayor of the city, was 
hostess. The Gyro Club has charge 
of the cabaret each evening, 
afternoon the tea is to be in charge 
of DeMonts chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
Members of the Y’s Men’s Club and of 
the Other Y’s Club assisted in obtain
ing greening and erecting the booths, 
and the Rotary Club members also 
helped greatly. Last night an excellent 
musical program was furnished by St. 
Luke’s orchestra, and tonight 3t. 
Mary’s Band will be in attendance at 
full strength of 40 members. Loyalist 
Temple, Pythian Sisters, is taking 
vharge of one booth.

In the afternoon at 5 o’clock, and in 
.lie evening at 8.30, novelty dance num
bers by members of the dancing classes 
directed by Miss Hazel MeCready, 
were very greatly enjoyed. The danc- 

were very attractively costumed 
and they executed very gracefully an 
Indian dance, a balloon dance and the 

the tiljick Cats. The last 
.vas specially '-Appreciated. These 
Jances are to he repeated this afternoon 
and this evening, both in the upper 
and lower halls at the recreation cen-

After an extended weddingmonths at
Mrs. Blenkinsop is chief of the gyp

sies and the members of her band are 
Miss Frances Tilton,
Currie, Miss Helen Beatteay and Miss 
Dorothy Roach. Their brightly color
ed costumes add to the picturesque
ness of the scene. The pillars of the 
lower hall are hung with orange 
black draperies, and in the windows 
there are flower boxes filled with gay 
marigolds. Hallowe’en novelties deco
rate the walls also, and flowers are 
arranged on many tables. It is in this 
pretty setting arranged by Mrs. R. B. 
Travis, that the afternoon tea is served.

Each department is in charge of a 
very efficient committee. The articles 
offered for sale were splendid bargains 
and much coveted.

IN CHARGE OF BOOTHS.

This
MUSKRAT

Made in many models— 
forty-two to fortÿ-five in. 
long, choice skin:

$190.00, $200.00 to 
$275.00

Miss Mabelle weeks and it was
!

Haines gave piano selections.
Burton Ring, W. M., was general con
vener.
were Mrs. H. L. Blagden and Mrs. 
Mary Brownell. Mrs. G. C. Laurence 
and Mrs. Alonzo Craig poured the tea 
and coffee, which was made by Mrs. 
Edward Duff and Mrs. J. Corrie.

Those who served were: Mrs. Johp 
Warnock, Mrs. Harper Henderson, 
Mrs. Robert Rose, Mrs. Edward 
Moere, Mrs. Rolîërt Irvine, Mrs. Wil
lard Brownell, Mrs. William Cooper, 
Mrs. James Splane, Miss Blanche Mul- 
lln. Miss Clara McQuarrie, Miss Aileen 
Sweet and Miss Rita Wil

The convener of the kitchen depart
ment was Mrs. Oliver Stinson,1 who 
was assisted by Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman, 
Mrs. Silas Cheeseman, Mrs. Fred To- 
ley, Mrs. J. Ryder, Mrs. William Mur
ray, Mrs. Clarence Cain, and Mrs. Fred 
Cussack.

Mrs. Samuel Wilson collected tickets 
at the door.

A fancy work table, decorated with 
Hallowe’en favors, was in charge of 
Mrs. W. Catherwood and Mrs. John 
Baird.

The candy table was in charge of 
Mys. Agnes Nice.

After supper there was dancing, for 
which music was supplied by an or
chestra composed of Mrs. J. Splane, 
Mrs. Harry Brownell, Burton Ring and 
William Gorrie.

The proceeds, which were substan
tial will be used for lodge fund 
poses.

now in Far North Dealt
With At Meeting „ 

Of Eclectic Club

game.
and * * * THE CAUSE OF CANCER.« The conveners of the tables

Sir Arbuthnot Lane, London, world- 
famous surgeon, has written to London 
Daily Mail, also to Canadian Medical 
Journal, charging that cancer is caused 
by idiotic refinement of our foods. Sir 
Arbuthnot lays chief blame upon white 
flour, refined cereals, sugar and meats.

Dr. Robert G. Jackson, of Toronto, 
has been teaching this for years, also 
that most other diseases are due to the 

folly. Dr. Jackson, once a wreck 
from this faulty-food cause, has brought 
himself back to a youthful vitality su
perior to that of most youths by living 

natural foods, nuts, fruits, vege-

ELECTRIC SEAL/Elise Gilbert, Miss Mary Murray, Miss 
Viola McAvity, Miss Virginia Whelp- 
ley, Miss Dorothy Parker, Misses Mar
garet and Dorothy Crockett, Miss Mary 
Doig, Miss Martha Hawkins, Miss 
Frances Beatteay, Miss Kennedy, Miss 
M. Tapley and Miss Myra Fowler.

Garments made from 
Chapelle (French dyed) 
skins in pleasing styles. 
Plain and trimmed— 

$135.00 to $225.00 
Visit our fur parlor.

!

The Eclectic Club met last evening 
at the home of Hon. L. P. D. Tilley.
The subject, “Polar Expeditions,” was j 
in charge fo Rev. R. Taylor McKim, ! 
who read the paper of the evening. |
Frank B. Ellis read from Hansen’s j 
book on the farthest north. Mrs. Hodg
son played appropriate piano selec
tions. Rev. Canon Daniel of Rothesay, j 
read from Peary’s discovery of the 
North Pole, while Dr. Hibbard of the !
Boys’ School at Rothesay read selec
tions from “South with Scott.” Rev.
A. Gardner sang two sea songs. The | 
evening proved most interesting and
delightful. The Bishop of Athabasca___________________________________ ^
stated that the Nbrth Pole was sup- j,,nL " xtm' \ i
posed to be part of his dioceses and he j i 110116 yOUF W Bût AQ8« 
related many anecdotes relating to his | 9A1 7
work among the eskimos. 1 main l §

I
* *

Mr. <nnd Mrs. Frank S. King, of Shel
burne, N. S., who have been the guests 

I of Mr. and Mrs. T. Walter Magee at 
' their home in Mecklenburg street, re- 

Atherton Smith motored ' turned to their home yesterday on the 
Digby boat.

* * *

D.Magpe’s Sois
LIMITED

63 King Street

Mrs. E.
from St. Andrews yesterday to attend 
the meeting of the Saint John Women’s 
Council.

son.
Those in charge of the various booths 

are as follows:
Tickets—Mrs. .1. H. Crockett.
The Cat’s Meow—Miss Marion Beld- 

Miss Jean Sewell, Miss Jean Blair,

*

dance of Miss Alice Rising, of the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild, left last evening for 
Wolfville, N. S., where she will spend 
the winter.

tables, Roman Meal, milk. You may 
db the same. Dr. Jackson is dietetic 
editor, “Archives of Therapeutics,” 
New York, a physicians’ journal, ad
visor to “Defensive-Diet League,” a 
physician’s association. Send for his 
free leaflet, “How to Keep Well,” to 
Robert G. Jackson, M. D., 302 Vine 
Ave., Toronto (9) Ont.

* * *«
Mrs. William Vassie, Jr., entertain

ed at a charmingly arranged informal 
bridge at her home in Mecklenburg St. 
yesterday afternoon, 
prize winners were Mrs. Walter Har
rison and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan. At 
the tea hour Mrs. H. C. Rankine pre
sided over the tea table, which was

M?ss Winnifred Blair, Miss Margaret 
McMackin. Miss Helen Firth, Miss 
Adrienne Davis, Miss Gertrude Hare 
and Miss Emma Chown.

Book Stall—Miss Frances Barnes, 
assisted by Miss Greta Fowler and 

Margaret Henderston and Miss

* * *

Mrs. Margaret Hatfield left Monday 
evening on the Boston train to attend 
the funeral of her sister. Mrs. Gilbert 
Smith, who died very suddenly at her 
home at 84 South street, JamaicaTlain,

‘.re. 1The fortunate
THE DECORATIONS.

The decorations for .the festival are 
exceptionally pleasing. In the upper 
hall where the sale is conducted, a 
background of evergreen has been 
erected and the booths witli Hallowe’en 
decorations of orange and black, and 
curtains of orange paper streamers 
show up brightly in that effective set
ting. In a grove of greenery a fortune 
tellers tent is snugly placed and it 
proved a popular spot. The “Cat’s 
Meow,’’ which had been something of 
a mystery, proved to be a new form 
of fish pond. Behind a picket fence, 

which black cats disported them
selves, there are hung innumerable 
strings, and the patrons of the booth 
found most acceptable purchases came 
to them as they pulled the strings.
Those in charge of the cat’s meow exquisitely made were 
are all costumed as clowns and masked, there. r„i,
At various other booths the commit- Home Cooking—Miss J. Johnston, 
tees in charge are specially costumed. Mrs. H. T. Campbell, , ’ '
The book stall attendants In white Harold hooper, Miss M Dunlop, Mrs. 
suits wear jaunty black Velvet caps George Moore, Mrs. O. A. Burnham.

j . Novelty Booth—Mrs. Allan Beatteay,
Mrs. Horace Black, Mrs. W. R. Pearce,

Miss
Dorothy Stewart.

Candy Booth—-Mrs. W. C. Cross, 
Mrs. Donaldson Hunt and Mrs. George 
T Policy, assisted by Mrs. W. A. 
Nicholas, Miss Rose Wilson, Mrs. W. 
Garnet Wilson, Miss Beryl Blanch.

Baby Booth—Loyalist Terqple, No. 
13, Pythian Sisters, Mrs. F. E. Flew- 
welling. Mrs. F. B. Brennan, Mrs. H. 
F. Black, Mrs. Myles H. Saunders, Mrs.

Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth
The Great Month-End Saving Sale 

Ends Saturday Night at 10
pur-

A. G. Brown, 
and Mrs. George Gray.

Dolls’ Booth—Mrs. J. Herbert Crock
ett, Mrs. Clinton Brown, Mrs. A. E. 
Logie and Mrs. W. B. Gale. A doll’s 
house and many demlnutive garments 

also for sale

Ion
Children Are Given 

Hallowe’en Party 
In West Saint John

The Primary Department of the 
Carleton United Church under the di- ; 
rection of Mrs. William Stoppe and ! 
Mrs. Clifford Murray, held a Hallow
e’en party on Thursday afternoon in ; 
the new class room which was prettily 
decorated for the occasion. About 75 
children were present and a pleasing 
program was carried out including a 
piano solo by little Elinor Moore, and 
delightful stories were told by Rev. 
F. T. Bertram, pastor of the church. 
Mrs. Bertram, as Mrs. Hallowe’en, dis
tributed apples wrapped in yellow and 
black. At the tea hour, dainty refresh
ments were served. Those who assisted 
were, Mrs. Henry Rowley, Mrs. Wal
ter Ross and Miss Margaret Hender
son. The party was brought to a close 

, with the singing of the national an
them.

Hundreds of thrifty people were on hand y esterday to reap the savings on their winter wear
ables and home needs—Stocks are replenished for Saturday buyers Come early.

t

and', black and yellow sashes. Those 
in charge at the ice cream stall are

Pillow Slips and 
Household Cot
tons in Month 

End Sales
New embd. Pillow 

Slips with scalloped 
edge, 42 inch.
49c. each.
Household Cotton, full 
bleached, sale 5 yards 
78c.
ette, 2 7 inch; reg. 25c. 
a yard, sale 5 yds. 95c.

Month End 
Stamped Goods 

Sales

4 Embroidered 
Serviettes 

in Set for 89c.
Pretty embroidered 

designs on corner and 
buttonhole edges.

These are size 1 6x156 
inch.

Silk and Cash-
mere Hose «4

Iat 59c. a pair'VI

mi 3 piece Buffet Sets 
on fine oyster linen, 4 
patterns, 25 c. a set.

Card Table Covers 
on natural finish cott- 

ton, 36 inch, 39c. ea. 
Stamped Huck Tow
els, 18x34 inch, 29c. 
each.

17
A splendid first qual

ity stocking of fine cash- 
mere and silk mixtures, 
new light shades. Reg. 
prices $1.00 and $1.25 
a pair.

SaleT' il 36 inchT4 toll
Large damask nap

kins hemmed ready for
\ nsf-Z' White Flannel-Sale 6 for 1 9c.use.Hallowe’en Concert At 

St. Philip’s Church j
z

l Month End Glove 
Special, Chamoisuede

59c. a pair
Miss Youth Compelling Values 

In Whitewear 
Section

A sucessful Hallowe’en concert and 
social was given in St. Phillip’s church 
last evening by the Young People’s 
Christian Endeavor Society, under the 
leadership of Mrs. C. M. Morgan. The 
Toy Band rendered several snappy se
lections. The program was greatly en
joyed.

Miss V. Leslie nicely sang “In a 
Gypsy,” and was supported by a good 
chorus appropriately costumed.

A witches’ march by a group of girlsv 
dressed as witches and carrying 
broomsticks was a special feature. A 

“Seven Little Pumpkin

«

$ A Large Group of Smart Fur 
Trimmed Coats Are Offered 

In Month End Sales at $29.75

(p)
$ 1 Dimity Gowns, in 

peach, sky, flesh, and white.
Sale 69c. each 

5 dozen Crepe Gowns, 
sleeveless, 7 colors. Reg. 
$1.45. Sale. ....... 89c.

5 doz. Flannelette Gowns 
with round neck and kimono 
sleeves. SaleV Popular Fabric Gloves with 

fancy embd. roll cuffs and 
pointed backs in fawn, gray, 
beaver and mode.

.Dainty Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs with H. S. edge.

Sale 10c. each

See window displays tonight.

choose her Fur Coat; which will be smartmay
enough to travel in—simple enough for the 
shopping trip—sturdy enough for good service 
in the car, and always in good taste; from Yes, every coat is new and were made 

to sell as high as $45. Choose from at
tractive imported Plaid Tweeds, Vel- 
laines and Pile materials, in all popular 
Fall colors, as well as fancy mixtures. All 
have large fur collars in contrast. $29.75

Fur Trimmed Tweeds and Velour 
Coats. Value up to $25. Sale . . . . $15

MAGEE stocks.
dialogu
Heads” put on by tiny tots was well 
conducted. Miss L. Dickson’s vocal solo 
“I’m a Dew Drop” was pleasingly ren
dered. Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. L. Forde 
presided at the organ. The halt, which 
was filled to capacity, was beautifully 
decorated.

eWith such a wide range of use and care in 
manufacturing service, it is any wonder so 

of your friends answer your question the

69c.our
many 
same way. Frilled Bedroom 

Curtains
Sale 69c. a pair

White Marquisette 
Curtains, 2 1-4 yards 
long—a limited num
ber only.

Curtain Madras 
Month End Sale 

19c. a yard
36 and 45 inches 

wide, pretty allover 
patterns and border de
signs, natural color. 
Reg. 30c. a yard.

75c. Gossard 
Brassieres 

Here at 39c.

Get Enough of 
These Winter

I

“Oh, 1 got mine at Magee s.”
MET LAST EVENING

30 Charmeen and Wool Faille 
Business Dresses In Month 

End Sales at $12.75

Made of fancy pink 
broche, in three popu
lar styles. Jus-to-clasp 
corset girdles, silk stripe 
with long hip and four 
hose supports.

We invite you to see the models from At a meeting of the class for Prac
tical Christianity held at the society’s 
hall, 181 Union street, last evening, 
Mrs. Edward B. Sprague, the presi
dent conducted the scheduled lesson of 
the evening. At present the members 
are studying lessons on Truth.

Vests at 39c. ea.
These fine Wooltex 

Vests in opera styles 
were regular 50c. each.

Cumfy cut Silk Stripe 
Vests. Regular 75 cts. 
Sale 49 cts.

$95.00 to $500.00

It’s economy to choose a couple of 
these Smart Dresses for business or gen
eral wear, straight lines and new bolero 
effects with vest of contrasting mater
ials, silk crepe and embd. trimmed. 
Colors, rosewood, cocoa, fawn, wine, 
French blue and navy.

Reg.
$1.50. Month-end sale 
89c.

D. Magee's Sons, Limited
Master Furriers Since 1859 

63 KING STREET

Coat Sweaters and 
Pullovers in Month

Unable to gain aid from the govern
ment, drygoods 
are organizing 
country’s legislation.

wholesalers of Brazil
to have a voice in the ifr

Month End Hand Bags 
Sale $1.19 each

■End Sale at $3.98In spite of poor business conditions 
during the hot weather in Mexico re
cently, Mexicans continued to go to 
the movies In increasing numbers.

t

Silk Knit Dresses—Month 
End Sale $8.75

Smart Silk and Wool and 
Plain Wool Coat styles, in white 
and powder blue with attractive 
striped effects, also Balbriggan 
Pullovers in sunray, chantilie, 
canary and white.

Fine Leather Pouch Bags, iniSlÉlmi rose, gray, tan and black, neatly 

IpP31 fitted.

Month End Sale $1.19 each

:
% „;»1

Many smart colors and combinations 
here for your choice.

Also Ladies’ Flannel Dresses, all sizes 
and colors. Sale

Girls' Rain Capes, blues and reds, 6 
to 12 years. Sale

O 9
O

Will Your Kitchenware $51 Printed Silk Crepe de Chene 
Scarves, H. S. ends. Reg. $1.65.

! o •A Large Jacquard 
Bath Towels 

Month End Sale 
39c. each

Striped English bath 
towels, 20x40 inches; 
month-end sale 29 cts. 
each.
huck towels, size I 7x33 
month-end sale 19 cts. 
each.

Warm Bed Com
forts, Month End 

Sale $2.87

$3.95'llLast through the Winter? Month End Sale 98c.I« ‘ 4f/j
Ï

Is the time to replace those pieces that have served their time. 
We specialize in the most dependable Kitchenware money can buy.

BY WAY OF SUGGESTION

I Fancy Spotted 
Rayon Silk 
78c. a yard

Brocade Rayons 
Silks, 98c. a yd.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Good serviceable bed 

puffs with soft white 
filling, heavy printed 
coverings with light, 
medium and dark col
ors, excellent patterns.

\ Stew fettles, Saucepans, Frying Pans, Tea Kettles, Coffee Percolators, 
Double Boilers, Potato Pots, Bread Pans, Cake Pans of Aluminum or 
Enamelwarc, which you’ll find in our London House i.Regular $1.85 mater

ials in shades suitable 
for party dresses, etc. 
(Annex).

Full bleachedKitchenware Department—Back Store Good quality Rayons 
in blues, greens and or
chid. Reg. $1.15 a 
yard. (Annex).

EMERSON BROS. LTD.
HEAD KING STREET“THE KITCHEN STORE” 

’Phone Mato 1910 125 Germain Street Open Saturday Nights

t
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A treat for 
any table

!----- f C. Jeff Miller, New Orleans.EX-MARITIMER iS 
PRESIDENT - ELECT

cago;
Among the fifty governors elected 

for the ensuing three years was Dr. 
John George MacDougall, of Halifax.

which afterwards decorated the cars in | 
which Her Majesty and their royal 
highnesses travel. One type was of 
wonderful copper hue, being a rare 
tribute to the skill and patience of the 
floriculturist. Her Majesty spoke into 
the microphone today at luncheon in 

lier words

MARIE WILL FETE MASTERFUL BLENDING 
UNUSUAL QUALITY X

, , cX> X,King)
COLE

•S'

HI|J! PRAIRIES GET IDEAL 
I DAY FOR THRESHING
| WINNIPEG, Oct. 28—Ideal thresh- 

J ing weather prevailed in Manitoba,

Heads American College OII ^n,erta and Saskatchewan today with 

Surgeons ; Canadian Also I £
Vice-Chief daily weather and crop report of the

Canadian Pacific Railway.
On Wednesday 2,842,639 bushels of 

Canadian Press Despatch. j grain were marketed on Canadian
'MONTREAL, Oct. 29—Dr. George ! Pacific Railway lines and 1,601 cars

were loaded, a marked advance over 
the corresponding day of the last crop 
year

L#•«I

7/7the Chateau Laurier and
broadcast through the medium of sk

CNRO, the local station of the Cana
dian National Railways.

Mysterious Packages Are 
Hidden on C.N.R. Cars 

For Party

MONEY RAISED FOR 
MINERS GIVEN REDS

TEACanadian Press Despatch.
ROTHERHAM, Eng., Oct. 28—The

t . ... . • no H.r Maiectv charge has been made here in a speech
OTTAWA, Oct. 28-Her Majesty hy j^,, JoneR, secretary of the York-

Queen Marie of Rumania will hav*a shire Miners’ Association and member 
real birthday party tomorrow while of the official Miners’ delegation which 
traveling through western Ontario over | recently visited the United States, that 
the lines of the Canadian National j the )lu*n(jre(js Qf thousands of dollars 
Railways, continuing her journey to coIlectcd in the United States by sup- 
Wlnnipeg. , posed comrades, ostensibly for the re-

Plans have been made to make the striking British miners, was
event a memorable occasion and cer- actuapy employed in paying Commun- 
tàin mysterious packages which have js(. propagandists in the mining area, 
been seen momentarily and then dis-1 
appeared into hiding places suggest 
that there will be gifts, always regard
ed as necessary to a highly successful 
birthday gathering. In the inner circles 
It is even known that there will be a 
cakç and ttait the cake will have some 
Candles, and that is all of the secret 
disclosed. Today Queen Marie fairly 
yevelled in flowers. She was the re
cipient of presentation bouquets and 
•while at the Experimental Farm ex
pressed herself in most enthusiastic 
jterms over the glories of selected speci- 

of chrysanthemums, some of

N

Aunt Jemima
Pancakes

The rich strength of India, 
the fragrance and flavor of 
Ceylon make a delightful 
tea when skillfully com
bined. For the “Extra” in 
Choice Tea. ask your grocer 
for King Cole Orange Pekoe.

David Stewart, of New York, is the
president-elect of the American Col
lege of Surgeons for the ensuing year. j-eted and 768 cars loaded.

Dr. Stewart is a Nova Scotian. In 
1889 he was graduated from the Belle
vue Hospital Medical College, Ncw 
York. At the present time he is pro
fessor of surgery at the same college.
He is also visiting or consulting sur
geon at a number of New York hospi
tals.

when 1,208,069 bushels were mar-

BRIAND AND ENVOY 
DISCUSS ENTENTE

tk Xno"

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Oct. 28—Ambassador Von 

Hoesch today had a long conversation
concern-MRS. NORRIS' WATCH 

LOST IN MONTREAL
Pancakes, with syrup, are delicious at breakfast, lunch or supper.
And you can prepare them so easily with Aunt Jemima Pancake 
Flour. You just add milk, or water, and the batter is ready for 
cooking. No bother. No fussing. All the ingredients are prepared 
for you.

The vice-president for the year just with Foreign Minister Briand 
commencing is a Canadian, namely, mg the projected Franco-German en 
Dr W W Chipman, Montreal. tente. The discussion was largely

Dr Truman W. Brophy, of Chicago, tentative, it was said after the inter- 
and Dr. Frank H. Mewburn, of Ed- view, and details will be withheld until 
monton, Alta., were elected vice-presi- the negotiations take a more definite ; 
dents for the ensuing year. shape.

Additions to the board of regents, 
for a term of three years, were Doctors 
Irven Abell, Louisville; Alfred T.
Bazin, Montreal; Merritte W. Ireland,
Washington; Franklin M. Martin, Chi-

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Oct. 28—A pearl and 

diamond bracelet -watch, owned by 
Mrs. Ira Norris,, wife of Hon. I. N. CRIMINAL LAWYER.
Queen' Mar^VnTr Xda “Is THERE a crlminai lawyer in this

and the United States, was lost in . town, asked the stranger. .
Montreal yesterday, according to a tele- 1 “' ™ , it"—Answers
gram received by Mayor Martin from never been able to provp it. Answers,
Mrs. Norris, who is now in Ottawa. London.

“THAT’S that,” said the optimistic 
1 dog after the train had cut his 

“Now I won’t be bothered
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour is made from a recipe perfected by the 

famous cook, Aunt Jemima, whose skill made 
pancakes the choicest of the many famous dishes 
of the South.

tail off. 
with any more tin cans.”

viens

fü
Buy a papkage of Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 
or Aunt Jemima Prepared Buckwheat Flour, 
from your grocer and prepare some pancakes, 
muffins or waffles.
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GARDENS OF BABYLON
Considered by some the third Wonder 
of the world, were erected by K.ing 
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These Floors are a Joy to Behold and 
they Wear for Years and Years

And Dominion Linoleum Rugs are 
supremely practical. They are firm, 
smooth and seamless and wonderfully 
easy to clean and keep clean. Dirt or 
dust cannot cling to them nor can they 
tear or curl at the edges. Just lay them 
down and they hug the floor, without 
fastening of any kind. Thus they are 
easily moved from room to room as 
the fancy strikes you.

Dominion Linoleum Rugs are very 
moderately priced and hold their 
beauty through years of service. Made 
in all the popular sizes.

Beautiful — is the only word with 
which to describe a well-chosen Dom
inion Linoleum Rug. It will literally 
transform the dullest room and make 
it a place to live in. Reception hall, 
living room, dining room, bedroom, 
den, library, or kitchen — it makes no 
difference — there is an appropriate 
Dominion Linoleun Rug for each one 
in just the colour scheme that’s needed. 
Gay floral patterns, oriental motifs; 
mosaics, blocks, tiles, bright colours, 
subdued tones — an endless choice is 
offered.

Wondcr^World
THE NEW

Zfônmmick
(

rT"HE foremost craftsmen of his day were emp yed by the Babylonian King in the 
1 erection of the awe-inspiring world wonder the Walls and Hanging Gardens of 

that Ancient Gty. •
To-day, outstanding designers, engineers and craftsmen have united in developing 
a masterpiece of acoustical science that far exceeds the highest expectations of its 
builders and the public — the New Brunswick.
But judge for yourself. See its beautiful Spanish cabinet. Hear its remarkably natural 
reproduction, then you will agree with us that here is the moSt marvellous record- 
reproducing instrument ever conceived. Your nearest Brunswick dealer will gladly 
demonstrate for you the New Brunswick. Priced from $155 to $385.

_/A j u in Canada by 
the man afadorers of 
the famous Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum.

Other Beautiful Dominion Floors1
1

durable and comes in widths 
of beautifulDominion Printed Linoleum is wonderfully 

up to twelve feet. Easy to lay, low in price, in a wide range 
designs. Dominion Inlaid Linoleum lasts a lifetime because the colours 
go right through to the burlap back. Moderately priced, it offers unusual 
decorative scope and so is welcomed in the finest homes. rS s

mmW§\jomyAt House Furnishing and Departmental Stores Everywhere
Dht Sign of Musical Pristigt -

Jènmmkk^HOMEB EAUTIFY - YOUR
RECORDS record-reproducing instruments

$5000.00 in Prizes
See it, hear it, then suggest a name and slogan describing the exclusive qualities of 
the new Brunswick. Get full particulars from your nearest Brunswick dealer 
without obligation.KING SiRfcfeT- GERMAIN STREET • MAR8ET SQUARE*

Complete Range of Dominion Linoleum Floor Coverings.Carry a The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company
of Canada, Limited

Winnipeg - CalgaryMontrealToronto

Sold By /c ERNEST EVERETT The Brunswick "Wonders of the World "Series No. 3

King Street, Charlotte StreetHouse Furnisher IIMÊM
a iZsci

RAGE
BROS, LTD.

5,-55 KING SQUARE
RB Sold by the C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited, 

in their stores, 54 King Street, Saint John, 
Main Street, Moncton and Edmundston, N. IV.

We Prepay 
Freight Charges

I Ask for Book of 
Patterns and Prices \
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N. B. HIGHWAYS TO BE CLOSED TO HEAVY VEHICLE TRAFFIC
_______ *$&$«****«

PUBLIC WDRKSl Thomas Jenkins Honored Today on
UUIOUE CI5E IS Body of Chinese ,1s Exhumed] j| RGHDEAGON ^^iTESTIMI NI US 
GONE INTO III In Femhill Cemetery Today [||[]||||:[][)| ||||||y Tormlo r„^|||||CLllDE ONE
CDUNTÏ CDURTT
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OEPT. IKES TO 
PROTEGT ROADS

Local News
ADDRESSES YS MEN”

Rev. B. D. Knott was the speaker 
at the weekly luncheon of the Y’ Men’s 
Club today at the Y. M. C. A., and he 
delivered a most interesting address 
“The Elements of Worth in the Indi
vidual.” William Nicholas was chair
man and there was a good attendance 
of the members.

GO TO QUEBECo Be Sent to Homeland
AN INTERESTING procedure took place this morning in Fernhill Cemetery 
" when the remains of Hum Foo, a Chinese laundryman, who died here over

J)R. H L. BRITTAIN, director 
of the Citizens’ Research In

stitute of Canada, who is in charge 
of the civic survey being carried 
on by the Institute, is to leave this 
afternoon for Toronto. His assist
ant director, Joseph Howes, will be 
here for about three weeks and will 
continue the task of collecting 
data for the report. 
Matthews, accountant, and William 
Storrie, engineer, who have been 
associated with Ur. Brittain in 
the work, have also gone back to 
their homes.

Mr. Storrie has completed his 
work here and will not be bacl^ but 
Ur. Brittain and Mr. Matthews 
will be here again before the sur
vey is completed.

on

Bus Unes Operating From 
City Likely Affected by 

Order SPEAKING COURSE
The second in the course of talks on 

public speaking at the Y. M. C. A. 
der the auspices of the Y’s Men’s Club, 
by Rev. J. S. Bonnell, was given last 
evening. The subject was how to pre
pare a speech and Rev. Mr. Bonnell 
outlined five general ends to be consid
ered in this connection. The course is 
proving very popular.

A. O. H. CARDS
A large number of players had a 

delightful time last evening at the A. 
O. H., Division No. 1, rooms in the 
Market building, the occasion being 
the weekly card party of the order. The 
ladies* first prize was won by Miss 
Laura M. Walsh, with Mrs. William 
O. Monohan taking second honors. In 
the gentlemen’s list, the winners were 
William L. Williams, first, and E. 
Norris, second, 
drawn by Miss Annie Travers.

ON DUTY THIS FALL,
Lack of funds has been holding up 

the work of installing the clock on the 
old Post Office building, it was said 
this morning, but the clock will be in
stalled this fall. Tenders closed some 
time ago and are now in Ottawa await
ing action by the Department of Pub
lic Works. The clock will be modern 
in every particular. It will be elec
trically wound and controlled from the 
Observatory, so that the public can 
depend on its accuracy.

MASONIC BALL
The Masonic Ball to be held in the 

Admiral Beatty Hotel this evening is 
being anticipated with much interest. 
George D. Ellis is the chairman and 
the others of the committee are LeB. 
Wilson, secretary, and W. H. Brooks, 
R. B. Irving, H. W. Ketchum, Rex. 
Cormier, and O. G. Fraser. The recep
tion committee includes the grand 
masters of the five lodges and is as 
follows: Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Irving, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Cormier, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. "W. Ketchum, Mr. W. H. 
Brooks, Mr. Barry Wilson and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ellis.

Saint John Clergymen to 
Give Decision On 

Sunday

Saint John Man More Than 
Half Century in 

Service

Wm. J. Dean of Musquash 
Disputes Assessment 

Valuation

12 years ago, were exhumed and placed In a small package to be shipped to 
Montreal In accordance with the Chinese custom, whereby the remains of 
Orientals resting in alien graves are returned to the land of their nativity.

OFFICIALS CHECKING 
DAMAGE BY BIG RAIN

un-

StoryRev. Father Gallic of the Chinese :Catholic Mission, Montreal, who has years. The remains of one Chinese in 
■» »• <» -«1 “ 

pleting arrangements for the exhuma- the Fernhill instance merely the bones 
tion, in conversation with a Times- were taken and placed in a package. 
Star reporter this morning said action Proper authority was secured for per-
wos taken in deference to a sentimental ^is work, from the

of the Board of Health. The men en
gaged in it were coolie cemetery work
ers from Montreal.

The Chinese Catholic Mission in 
Montreal, Rev. Father Caille states, has 
about 3,000 Orientals enrolled and 
takes a leading part in Chino-Canadian 
affairs, such as the carrying out of 
sentimental customs and festal obser
vations of a national character, 
aver the Dominion at the present time 
the remains of Chinese dead are being 

Exhumation and transportation of I collected for shipment to the home
bodies usually takes place once in six land.

UNANIMOUS CHO ICE 
AT MEETING THERE

PRESENTATION BY 
POSTMASTER MADE

ADMIRALTY ORDERS 
VESSELS TO BE SOLD

Many Culverts and Small 
Bridges Washed Out; Sur

faces Badly Rutted Invited to] be Successor of 
Very Rev. L. R. 

Sherman

Farewells Said at Gathering in 
Local Department This 

Afternoon

Judgment by Default Against 
S. S. Astoria Given 

Here
custom of the Chinese people as a 
whole. In the press some weeks ago 
it was stated that several thousands 
of these human relics will be trans
ported across the Pacific for interment 
in family lots in various parts of 
China, but chiefly in the large centres 
from which most of the emigrants 
come.

j^LL the roads of the province out- 
side of cities and towns will be 

;losed to motor vehicles having a gross 
weight of more than 10,000 pounds, 
from Monday, November 1, according 
to notification received today by George 
L. Ingram, provincial tax Inspector, 
from B. M. Kinghom, chief highway 
engineer of the Department of Public 
Works. It Is expected that this order 
will affect all the large busses which 
have been operating out of the city, as 
well as the heavy commercial trucks.

Mr. Kinghom’s letter contained the

Word has been received here today 
from Quebec, P. Q., stating that the 
Venerable Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot of Saint John, rector of the Church 
of St. Paul’s in this city, was unani
mously chosen as rector of Quebec and 
Dean of the Cathedral Chapter by a 
board of concurrence which met yes
terday. Reverend Archdeacon Crow
foot would, if he accepts, succeed the 
Very Rev. Louis Ralph Sherman, who 
has been elected Bishop of the Diocese 
of Calgary.

In a statement to The Evening 
Times-Star today, Rev. Mr. Crowfoot 
said that he had not yet made up his 
mind as to whether he would accept 
the Quebec rectorship, but that he 
would render a decision on Sunday.

Archdeacon Crowfoot, who is re
garded as one of the outstanding An
glican clergymen in the Diocese of 
Fredericton has held several important 
charges. His name was the only one 
before the board at Quebec.

The Church of England diocese (and 
consequently the deanery) of Quebec 
is the second oldest in Canada. It was 
founded in 1793.

THOMAS JENKINS, who is to re
tire tomorrow from the Post Office 

service, after 51 years of service in that 
department, was this afternoon hon
ored by the presentation of a testi
monial card from the Postmaster-Gen
eral, Hon. P. J. Veniot, and a letter 
from the Deputy Postmaster-General# 
J. L. Gaboury.

The presentation was made by Alex
ander Thompson, postmaster of the 
local office, who paid eloquent tribute 
to the faithful manner in which Mr. 
Jenkins had always discharged his 
duties in the various capacities in 
which he had served. He also convey
ed to Mr. Jenkins the wishes of his 
colleagues in the service, that he might 
have many years to enjoy the well 
earned rest from active service.

GOOD WORDS FOR 
PEOPLE OF CITY

Hearing of the appeal of William J. 
Dean of Musquash against the valua
tion of his property by the board of 

of the Parish of Musquash 
commenced this morning in

The door prize was All
assessors 
was
County Court Chambers before Judge 
J. A. Barry. Argument of counsel was 
heard first and then Mr. Dean took 
the stand and was giving evidence as 
to the various factors which he felt 
should govern his valuation when court 
took recess at noon. The matter is be
ing continued this afternoon.

The amount assessed against the ap
pellant’s property is $4,300 and he 
tends that this figure is too high ac
cording to his estimate of the property 
value. Both sides will call several wit-

Commissioner Sowton of Salva
tion Army Thanks Saint John 

for KindnessGOLDEN RULEWoA^|s?1fire1rs r _
following:

“In accordance with the provisions 
Vehicle Act, no motor HAS DEGREE WORK “I wish to thank the people of Saint 

John for the kindness they have shown 
many occasions. They have al

ways received me heartily and have 
taken a warm interest in our work. It 
is with deep regret that I leave Can
ada.”

This was the declaration made today 
by Commander C. Snowton of Toron
to, territorial commander of the Sal
vation Army in Eastern Canada, a 
few hours prior to his departure for 
Montreal. He will sail from Montreal 

Nov. 26 for England, where he will 
make a short visit and will then pro
ceed to Australia.

Commander Sowton said that the 
farewell meeting held last night was 

He said that he has noticed

At a meeting held by the Provincial 
Red Cross hospital committee this 
morning announcement was made that 
plans are being prepared for Thanks
giving festivities which are to be held 
at the hospitals in the interest of the 
ex-servi<?e men. A number of delicious 
treats are in store for the soldiers.
« Those who reported on various com
mittees were: Mrs. James H. Doody, 
Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, 
Mfs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. W. D. Forster, 
Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. Frank 
Fairweather and Miss Ethel Hazen.

The secretary read the minutes of 
the last meeting and the treasurer, 
Mrs. Harrison, reported that the 
monthly expenditure had been $42.67, 
and that the balance on hand amount
ed to $246.37.

of our Motor 
vehicle having a gross weight of more 

10,000 pounds should be permitted 
the public highways outside cities 

,nd incorporated towns after the 31st 
lav of October.”

Mr. Ingram explained that this pre- 
'aution was being taken by the h.gh- 
x’avs branch in order to protest the 
■oads of the province from dkmkBe 

the heavy fall rains and the 
'ommg of the frost, which were found 
to create as much or more havoc than 
he spring thaws.

me oncon-

Initiatory Ceremony Carried Out 
In West Saint John Last 

Evening

than
on

nesses.
A feature of the hearing is the fact 

that this case is the first of its kind 
ever to be taken up here. The append 

| is being brought by virtue of the Act 
of 1933, which has particular reference 
to the County of Saint John appeals 
from taxation assessments. No court 
pi ocedure has ever been defined for a 
matter of this nature, and the present 
hearing will more or less take the na
ture of a precedent in that respect.

G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., is appearing 
for Mr. Dean. J. King Kelley, K. C. 
for the municipality and E. J. Henne- 
berry for the assessors.

JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT
Judgment by default was entered for 

the plaintiffs this morning in the Ad
miralty Court, Chief Justice Sir Doug
las Hazen presiding, in the case of 12 
seamen against the Motor Ship As
toria, and the ship was ordered sold on

The plaintiffs’ claim was for wages 
amounting to almost $2,000. The As
toria arrived in Campbellton some |

u s OPERATORSthe vessel’s being libelled by McLennan Lf U O Vf A LlUa 1 V

OF N. B. ORGANIZEA third libel was placed on the ship 
by the seaman to secure their wages 
with the result mentioned.

C. F. Inches, K. C. appeared for the 
plaintiffs in the present action.

IN PROBATE

The lodge room of Golden Rule 
Lodge, No. 46, I. O. O. F., West Saint 
John, was filled to capacity last eve
ning by members of the order to wit
ness the exemplification of the initia
tory degree on a class of candidates. 
H. Robson acted as degree master and 
was ably assisted by W. J. Watson, as 
degree instructor, and a degree team 
of 35 men. At the conclusion of the 
ceremony the degree master and team 
were congratulated on the excellent 
manner in which they had carried out 
the work.

After the business session a social 
hour was spent, a fine clam bake 
served and an excellent program en
joyed. Joseph M. Thompson, high 
monarches of the Ancient Mystic Or
der of Samaritans, who just returned 
after attending a meeting of the su
preme order, in New York, gave a very 
interesting account of the convention.

POSTMASTER SPEAKSluring
on Addressing Mr. Jenkins, Postmaster 

Alex Thompson said:
“My dear Mr. Jenkins:—I am in re

ceipt of a letter from Mr. Underwood, 
chief superintendent of post office serv
ice, telling me that a testimonial of 
your faithful service is being sent me 
by mail, also a letter from the deputy 
postmaster general, Mr. Gaboury, and 
asking me if I would kindly see that 
this letter and testimonial card are 
suitably presented to you.

“I can assure you, Mr. Jenkins, that 
nothing has ever given me greater 
pleasure than the presenting to you of 
this testimonial card and kind letter

N.B.VENDORSMPS 
ARE DISCUSSED

DAMAGE BY STORM
a success.
a marked improvement in this part of 
the country and thinks the prospects 

bright for advancement.
Speaking of his successor, Colonel 

William Maxwell, of London, England, 
who is due to arrive in this city about 
the latter part of this month or the 
first week in December, he said: “Col
onel Maxwell is an experienced Salva
tion Army officer, and I think he will 
do well in Canada. He is capable in 
every respect.”

Mr. Ingram has just returned from 
i tour bv automobile over the circuit 
Taint John to St. Stephen to Frederic- 

and back to Saint John. He said 
;hat he had found much damage done 
'o the road surface, to many of the 
lulverts and several of the small 
bridges en route. Between here and 
St. Stephen the worst spot was 
Five Fathom Hole where a culvert had 
Been undermined and washed out 
-arrying some of the road with It. Un 
Tuesday, the day after the storm, 
there was nearly a foot of water on 
‘he highway about eight miles west 

and the road surface

|

are
ton

Government Takes Up Recom
mendations of Chief Inspector 

at Meeting Today
FORM TWO TROOPS STREET REPAIRS 

FOLLOW ON STORM
near

Crusaders of East Saint John 
Are Organized Recommendations of the chief in

spector under the Prohibition Act, re
garding applications for vendors hips, 
which will expire on the last day of 
this month, were the main items of 
busness considered at a meeting of the 
Provincial Government held here this 
morning, Premier Baxter announced 
after the morning session. Other mat
ters, principally of a routine nature, 
would be taken up this afternoon, he 
added.

The Premier said that the govern- 
of the matter

HALT LN RECALL 
IS REPORT TODAY

Sandy Point and Pokiok Roads 
Included—Germain Street 

Abutment Dangerous

The Crusader Group of C. G. I. T. 
of East Saint John, held, the first 
meeting of the season last night at 
the home of the former president, Miss 
Bernice Flewelling. Organization took 
place and the group was divided into 
two troops.

Troop No. 1 have the following offi- 
Mrs. Florence Josselyn, leader ;

Miss

from Mr. Gaboury, deputy postmaster 
general; all the more so be,cause every 
word in this testimonial in true in 
every deed. No clerk has ever given 
a more faithful service or been more

of St. George 
vas badly pitted and furrowed.

Going from St. Stephen to Frederic
ton, he found that near Dumbarton 
:he road was more than one and one- 
half feet under water for a stretch of 
more than 200 feet. All the streams 
.n the vicinity were filled to the top 

banks with the water trickling 
of the

Repairs are now being mace to city 
streets which were damaged during the 
recent heavy rain storm, Commissioner 
Frink said this morning. On the Sandy 
Point road the roadway was badly 
damaged for some 75 feet near the 
Pedersen property and for a short dis
tance on the hill leading to the Isola
tion Hospital. The water ran so fast 
that the 14-inch terra cotta gutter was 
unable to carry it off and the road
bed was torn up. Lights were placed 
on the bad portions last night to warn 
motorists.

The road leading from Bridge street 
to Pokiok also was quite badly torn 
up by the heavy run of water.

The abutment at the foot of Ger
main street was badly damaged by the 
heavy tide and is now in a dangerous 
condition, the commissioner said. In 
order to keep the sidewalk from falling 
into the slip it will he necessary to 
make repairs at once. The work would 
be partly done by the harbor depart
ment and partly by the public works 
department.

The commissioner said he would 
present a report on the application of 
E. N. Herrington for a retaining wall 
in front of his property, Main street, 
at the committee meeting on Monday.

Some Interested Decline to Make 
Comment When Asked 

About Situation

conscientious in all his work than y cm 
have. No one could know more about 
this than I do, for it has been my 
privilege and great pleasure to have 
traveled the same road almost along- 

It was reported today that action side of you for nearly 60 years, and I 
regarding the recall of the Mayor and i have always found you the soul of 
commissioners of the city had been held j honor—and it pays in the long run. 
up. At one of the places where the ! “We arc gradually going out one by 
recall petition had been on file for the ; one—first, Mr. M. J. Potter, a much 
reception of signatures of taxpayers, it [ beloved post office official; lately Mr. 

said that it had been removed, j Ring, Mr. Flaglor, Mr. Ritchie and now 
One report was that some settlement j you, and soon Mr. Woodrow—then 

being arranged ; another that an \ my turn must come. We are all that 
injunction or writ of mandamus would j is left of the old brigade. Others are 
be sought to prevent the city from taking our places, and I have only kind 
spending funds for the survey being words to say of them. Since taking 

Dr. Horace L. Brittain charge of the Saint John Post Office as 
postmaster, they have been 
and true, and I am truly proud of 
each and all of them.

cers:
Miss Mildred Banks, president; 
Blanche Flewelling, vice president; 
Miss Mary Magee, secretary-treasurer.

Troop No. 2: Miss Jean McAllister, 
leader; Miss Nellie Brodie, president; 
Miss Evelyn Allan, vice-president; 
Miss Marion McAfee, secretary-treas- 

It was arranged to hold weekly

Fred Breau, of Moncton, Elect
ed President at First Meet

ing Yesterday

ment aimed to disp 
of vendorship applications as quickly 
as possible in order to permit the ap
pointments to be announced in the 
next issue of the Royal Gazette. He 
said that he was not in a position to 
say what changes would be made in 
the Saint John list, although it is un
derstood that at least three of the 
present vendors were to lose their cer- 
tifteates and others to be appointed in 
their places.

The Premier, in reply to a query, 
said that no delegations were being 
heard at this session of the govem-

if the ose
the coverings of many

Wednesday.iver
bridges. This was 

Returning to Saint John yesterday, 
be found that the road was not quite 
>o bad as the others he had passed 
iver early in the week, although be- 
‘ween Harvey and Long’s Creek, dé
pité the fact that it is nearly all ele
cted ground, the highway showed 
nany great scars from the waters 
icourge. The Broad road was not 
mite so badly affected as the river 
•oad, although the latter escaped the 

of the storm remarktbly well.
the main road

on

In the Saint John Probate Court, let
ters testamentary have been granted 
to Mr*. Ellen A. Heenan as executrix 
in hte matter of the estate of the late 
John Shaw, who left personal property 
to the value of $8,800. Letters of guar
dianship were granted to Henry Shaw 
in the matter of the estate of the late 
Shaw and Mabel Shaw, minors who 
are beneficiaries under the will of John 
Sjiaw. K. J. MacRae was proctor.

Mrs. Mary Wallace was appointed 
administratrix of the estate of James 
Gibbons, who left personalty valued at 
$450. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., was proc- 
tor.

Having for its object the advance
ment of interest in automobile bus 
transportation the New Brunswick Mo
tor Bus Operators’ Association 
organized at a meeting held in Monc
ton yesterday of operators of all bus 
companies and lines in the province.

Fred Breau, of Moncton, was elected 
president, and M. O. Sutherland of 
Newcastle, and T. W. Enwright of 
Saint John, vice-presidents. C. R. 
Mersereau was appointed sccretary- 

and W. M. Humphrey and

urer.
meetings of the troops. was

was
Elks Are Planning

For Social Concert
was

The local Elks lodge is preparing 
to give a sacred concert in the Imperial 
Theatre on the evening of Sunday, 
November 7. The proceeds will be di
vided between the Associated Chari
ties and St. Vincent de Paul Society 
for the relief work carried on by these 
organizations. The Imperial manage
ment have donated the use of the thea
tre and the best local talent in the city 
will take part. The committee in 
charge is composed of E. Arthur 
Wcstrup, chairman ; H. A. MacGilli- 
vary, John Thornton, John Burgoyne, 
W. T. Denham and T. R. S. Smith.

now made by 
and his assistants.

Some of those Interested refused to 
make any comment on the situation. 
One of the commissioners, when asked 
regarding the proposed settlement re
plied, “I know nothing about it. I am 
not interested.”

\ffect
The paved stretch 

/etween Saint John and Rothesay 
practically unaffected by the rain, al
though graet quantities of gravel and 
earth were washed onto it from the 
branch roads leading down from the 
high ground which skirts. At River
side many tons of material came down 

the Golf Club grounds and siml- 
evident at Ren-

faithfulon
was

TOURNAMENT IS 
LOCAL PROJECT

“Today it has fallen to my lot as 
your postmaster to have the great 
pleasure of presenting to you the testi
monial of faithful service from the 
Hon. Mr. Veniot, postmaster-general, 
and a well merited letter from our 
much beloved Mr. Gaboury, deputy 
postmaster-general. I shall miss your 
genial smile and cheery how-de-do, 
and pray that God will bless you and 
give you many, many happy years as 
you walk down towards life’s sunset—» 
and that at the going down of the sun 
you will hear the well done, good and 
faithful servant. This I think I can 
assure you is the heart wish of each 
and every one of your brother clerks.”

An important meeting of the direct- From L. J. Gaboury, deputy post
ers of the N. B. Automobile Associa- master, was read a letter to Mr. Jen- 
tion will be held on Monday in con- j klns. stating:
nection with the matter of the placing , “On the occasion of your retirement 
of road signs in the provinces and the ; from the postal service after having 
drive for members which is now being ; completed more than 51 years of con- 
carried out to help defray the costs of : tinuous service, I take pleasure in for- 
these signs. In addition to the erection [ warding to you the enclosed testimonial 
of more signs at various points, the ; card, bring a tangible expression of 
association is planning the replacement the Postmaster General’s appreciation 
0r those destroyed and damaged and j < t the iaithful and meritorious service 
the changing of those made necessary | rendered l v you during your period 
by the alteration of highway routes. I cf employment.

A delegation from the association, I “I must also avail myself of this 
headed by Hon. R. W. Wigmore, and j opportunity of conveying to you an ex- 
including C. T. Green and J. F. Tilton, j pression of the appreciation of the of- 
plans on meeting the provincial govern- : ficcrs of the department for the splen
dent as soon as possible to urge co- did service rendered by you during 
operation with the association in the ; your period of employment, 
mutter of a uniform system of marking | “Wishing you continued health and 
the provincial highways. It is not ex- j prosperity in the years to come, I re
pented that this delegation will get a ; main, 
hearing at the present session of the 
government, _as_ the Premier said this 
morning that the cabinet was receiving 
no delegations at this session.

treasurer
A. P. LeBlanc additional members of 
the executive.

It is the purpose of the new organi
zation to meet regularly for the inter
change of ideas and to discuss ways 
and means of facilitating the shipment 
and transhipment of freight and pas
sengers from one line to another.

Operators at the meeting yesterday 
W. A. Newcombe, of Hope- 

well Cape, representing the 
County Bus Line; B. J. Johnston, 
Richibujcto, Gloucester Motor Coach | 
Line; Mr. Phillip, of Phillip and 
Pringle, Valley River Bus Line; Johr. 
Russel, Newcastle, Northumberland 
Bus Line; M. O. Sutherland, New
castle, Sutherland Bus Co.; A. P. Le
Blanc and L. P. LeBlanc, Moncton, 
Acadia Motor Coach Co.; W. M. Hum
phrey, Moncton, Sunny Brae Bus Line; 
J. A. Matthews, Moncton, Louisville 
and Humphrey Bus Line; Fred Breau, 
Moncton, Grey Bus Co.; T. W. En
wright, Saint John Motor Co.

Fairville Ladies’
Aid Entertained N. B. A. A. DRIVE 

FOR NEW MEMBERS
from
tar conditions were 
forth and Rothesay.

Badminton Players Choose Miss 
Bessie Dawson Association 

Presidententertained theDITCHES OVERFLOW Mrs. S. T. Cougie 
I adies’ Aid of Fairville United Church 
in the form of a “Ten” at her home in 
Main street, Fairville, last evening. 
About 25 were present and a very en
joyable evening was spent. Dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. David Linton, Mrs.

and Kenneth

Nearly all the ditches of the road
ways of Kings and Queens counties 
ire deeply furrowed and washed out 
ac a result of the heavy rains. Streams 
end brooks are still raging torrents, 
carrying off the great weight of water 
which fell throughout the woodlands. 
Culverts and pipe drainage on the new 
government roadway systems were 
sorely taxed and in some instances the 
crest of the road is cracked conveying 
a true impression of weakness. It is 
this weakening of certain spots the 
road patrolmen arc checking up quick
ly before the frost gets a rake at them.

A resident of the Jerusalem section 
of farm country lying between Hamp
stead Wharf and Welsford, on the 
C. P. R., was caught in the terrible m 
rainstorm that did so much damage, 
while shopping at Oak Point. Proceed
ing home by the Hamilton mountain 
route he was confronted with a washed 
out bridge about ten miles inland. Re
turning and taking another devious 
route he was checked by a fallen tree 
and though night was now drawing 
near he drove his car through the gale 
and waterswept roads by a ’roundabout 
road through Upper Hampstead, cov
ering possibly 50 extra miles before 
reaching his home late at night.

were:

CLASSATBANQUETAlbert The annual meeting of the Saint 
John Badminton Association was held 
last evening in Trinity church Sunday 
school. A tournament was appointed 
and it was expected that play would 
be commenced the second or third week 
in November. Another meeting will be 
held in two weeks.

The “Spartans” of St. David’s church The officers elected last evening 
held their opening banquet in the Miss Bessie Dawson, president; J. Har- 
Memorial Hall last evening with about old McKinney, vice-president, and 
25 present, including invited guests. Amos Mantle, secretary. The tourna- 
Mrs. W. M. Smith was convener. Don- ment committee was named as follows: 
aid Smith, president of the Spartans, Miss D. Robson, of Trinity; Miss 
was toastmaster. The King, was re- Nichols, St. Jude’s; Mr. Ellis, St. 
sponded to with the national anthem. james; Mr. Graham, St. Paul’s; Mr. 
The toast to the church, was proposed Carroll, Knights of Columbus, and Mr. 
by Harold Priddle and responded to by Laskey, Centenary. Members of this 
Rev. Hugh Miller; the Sunday school, committee will report back to their 
by Ernest Priddle, responded to by organizations and at the next meeting 
Mr. Reed; Kindred Organizations, by definite schedules will be formed. A 
George McCann, responded to by Ken- cjty league will be formed, the games 
neth Nelson of the Fireside Club; the j-0 ke played on the Armories courts, 
ladies, by Hilyard Steele, responded to and will consist of sections, the win- 
by Mrs. W. M. Smith. D. W. H. Magee, ncrs of the various sections .finally 
teacher of the Spartan Class, expressed meeting for the championships, 
hope for the enlargement of the class.
The secretary, Douglas Archibald, re- ; 
ported that there were at least six new j 
members in view and that more re

fer. Ronald Shaw

Directors Plan Important Meet
ing Monday to Discuss 

Future Plans
BIRTHS

Spartans of St. David’s Church 
Open Season

ARSENEAU—On Oct. 29, 1926, at 202 
Waterloo street, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Arseneau, a son (11 pounds.) WhittakerGeorge 

Cougie.
Among those present were:

H Shaw, Mrs. A. D. Hanson, Mrs. P. 
L Burgess, Mrs. Clifford Sutton, Mrs. 
A. Hobart, Mrs. Holly Doherty, Mrs. 
A. H. Clark, Mrs. H. S. B. Strothard, 
Mrs. W. Lester, Mrs. Arthur Sweet, 
Mrs. William Golding, Mrs. Albert 
Taylor, Mrs. Daniel Campbell, Mrs. 
David Linton, Mrs. George Clark, Mrs. 
George Whittaker, Mrs. Edward Kirk
patrick, Mrs. Charles Brownell, Mrs. 
Frederick Brownell, Mrs. Lether 
Wright, and Miss Betty Campbell.

Mrs. S. were

DEATHS
DAL-EY—Entered Into rest on the 

28th Inst., Margaret Lillian, widow of 
John Daley, leaving to mourn two 
daughters and two sisters.

(Montreal and Boston papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from her late residence, 118 
Harrison street, on Saturday at 2.30 p. Gifts Presented 

Mrs. William Hamed
1

Mrs. Frank Cheyne and Mrs. R. J. 
White were joint hostesses to the 
Happy Hour Thimble Club at the 
home of Mrs. Cheyne, Champlain 
street, West Saint John, last evening. 
Potted plants were effectively used for 
decoration. A pleasing feature was the 
presentation, by the members, of a 
miscellaneous shower to Mrs. XV illiam 
Harned, in honor of her wedding an
niversary. Miss Dorothy Cheyne pre
sented the gifts in a decorated carriage.

Part of the evening was spent in 
serving. The hostesses served dainty 
refreshments. Those present were Mrs. 
William Harned, Mrs*. C. E. Belyea, 
B. C. Reade, Mrs. J. Coey, Mrs. Wil
bur Christopher, Mrs. Edgar Christo
pher, Mrs. William McLaren, Mrs. 
Herbert McLoon, Mrs. Emery Gelispie, 
Mrs. J. Rupert, Mrs. C. Queen, Mrs 
M. Galbraith, Mrs. R. J. White and 

J Miss H. Lambe-4,

IN MEMORIAM
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

Members of Roxborougli Lodge, L. 
O. B. A., and friends assembled at the 
home of Mrs. Angeline Ferguson, 258 
Guilford street, West Saint John, last 
evening, in honor of her 75th birthday. 
Mrs. Albert Evans, W. M., on behalf 
of those present, presented to the guest 
of honor a beautiful silk scarf. An 
attractive feature was a birthday cake 
illuminated with 75 tapers. Cards 
enjoyed, and the prize winners were, 
ladies, first, Mrs. Abner Belyea, 
ond, Mrs. Harold Jennings; gentle- 

n’s, first, Frank Ervine, second, C. 
E. Nice. In contest games the prize 
winners were Mrs. Victor Shonoman 
and Mrs. Frank Blizard. Dainty re
freshments were served by Mrs. A. 
Evans, Mrs. J. Donner, Mrs. W. B.

I Nice, Mrs# V. Shonoman and Mrs. L.

WALKER—In loving memory of 
Qejrge A. Walker, who departed this 

! life Oct. 29, 1923.

What would I give to clasp your hand, 
Your dear sweet face to see,

To hear your voice and see your smile, 
That meant so much to me.

PARENTS AND 
BROTHER ARTHUR.

Late Personal News “Yours sincerely,
“L. J. GABOURY.”

cruits were hoped 
led a very enjoyable sing song with 
R. S. Coupe at the piano.

The testimonial card from the Post- 
j master-General bore the following:
| “Sir,—On the occasion of your re
tirement from the Post Office I desire 

the Afihburn to express to you my appreciation of 
the faithful service you have rendered 
to the Dominion during a period of 
more than 51 years.

“Yours very truly,
“P. J. VENIOT, 

“Postmaster-GeneraL*

Mrs. M. C. Ewing, Duke street, who 
has been visiting in Boston for sev
eral weeks, returned home today. 

William Cruickshank, Fredericton,

GODWIN — In loving memory of 
Thomas Godwin, who departed this life 
Oct. 29, 1917.

Days of sadness still come o’er us, 
Tears of sorrow often flow,

Fondest memories bring you near us, 
Although you died 9 Years ago.

WIFE, DAUGHTERS
AND SONS.

BRIDGE REPAIRED
The planking on 

Bridge has been renewed by the public 
works department, Commissioner Frink 

The cost of the 
work is borne jointly by the provincial 
government and the city, the line be
tween city and county passing through 
the middle of the brH-e.

Funerals HOLD PANTRY SALE
held this after-

sec-
ia in the city.

Brig. General-Senator A. H. Mac
donald, arrived in the city today to 
have a few days hunting before at
tending the Armistice Day dinner 
here.

A pantry sale was 
noon in the Fair building, Main street, 
Fairville, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Guild of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd. Mrs. W. Baxter and 
Mrs. A. O. Patriquen were conveners 
and were assisted by Mrs.
Mitchell and Mrs. R. PhiUips,

said this morning.George Rinehart
The funeral of George Rinehart was 

from his late resi- DOUGLAS—In sad and loving memory 
of our dear mother, who departed this 
life Get. 29, 1920.

Gone, but not forgotten. .
SONS AND DAUGHTERS, •

lield this afternoon 
dence, 169 Pitt street. Service was con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Cody and inter
ment was in EeinhilL

Mrs. F. R. Taylor, Germain street, 
arrived home frqro Montreal today.

Thomas “Thomas Jenkins. F» ”
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MAYOR WHITE TELLS OF PROPOSAL TO SELL SAINT JOHN HARBOR

FORECASTS FUTURE 
PORT DEVELOPMENT 
TO COMPETE WITH U.S

if we might not make progress of wfr 
follow out the system of co-operativt 
marketing. We can keep the youth 
here by finding employment for them.

, .. , . j n !... I New Brunswick has not reached thatprovince can do it, but production is re- N .. be,jeve n would bc a good
stricted. You are all well aware of the j Kubject for tbe union to discuss and 
case of Denmark which has become a j s^udy_ Farmers in New Brunswick are 
nation from very moderate means to a j on ^eir own and are never sure of 
very wealthy nation by means of farm jbe;r market. I leave it with the union 
products. The same applies to Hoi- I 
land and other nations.

THROUGH CO-OPERATION

“This has all been accomplished 
through co-operative marketing, 
operative marketing made Denmark 
what it is today. It is true that we ; 
send potatoes to Cuba. We have cheese 
factories which take products in New j 
Brunswick but not on a co-operative j 
basis. The co-operative marketing in

population In the cities so we must 
develop industries in the cities and 
keep the youth at home. They do 
not want to go away but they are 
forced to leave. We have got to fight 
and develop our resources for markets 
overseas.
time Provinces work together there is 
nothing that we can’t do. I wonder 
how many business men in New 
Brunswick know what Maritime prob
lems are? Get the Boards of Trade 
together, break down all suspicions 
that might exist and we will succeed.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S FUTURE

“I might say that the future of New 
Brunswick depends on how we carry 
ourselves during the next year or so. 
Things are coming our way and the j 
choice is up to us to go backward or 
forward. ^lany have left the province j 
and we must stop the exodus. We must | 
find something for them to do. There j 
is not a living for all now but we must) 
develop It and keep them at home. We | 
need a new outlook, a new détermina- ] 
tion to develop our resources so that i 
a home may be provided for them as 
we have provided one for ourselves."’

change will not come In a night but 
we are on the right track and popula
tion will grow so that Saint John will 
become the Liverpool of America. It 
will mean a great stimulus to trade and 
commerce. Steamers can carry the 
produce grown in New Brunswick 
from our very shores to the old coun
try markets.

has suffered from conflagrations as 
Saint John has. But we are not dis
couraged. Our hour of deliverance is 
at hand. I have felt like a voice cry
ing in the wilderness, but I have 
changed. Recently we had the pleasure 
of listening to Sir Henry Thornton, 
President of the Canadian National 
Railways, who had a great message for 
us. A little later we heard E. W. 
Beatty, President of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, who endorsed to a great 

• I extent what President Thornton had 
said.

Continued on Page 12

I am sure if the three Mari-

health’s BEST WAY Ë L

apP^
LUMBER INDUSTRY NOT GONE Co- 1

“It had been said that our lumber 
industry is about finished. Just look 
for a moment at the hardwood we have 

They have notAT PARTING OF WAYS in New Brunswick, 
hardwood in the West Indies or Africa 
such as we have. There, is ample room 
for furniture factories to operate here.

AT THE dinner given to the members of the Union of New Bruns- j 
wick Municipalities last evening in the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 

Mayor W. W. White in an address stated that the city of Saint John 
proposed to sell the salt water of the lower end of this province 
much in the same manner as the fresh water of Grand Falls was 
being sold. In his address he stated:

"We are led to believe that the Duncan Report has made some 
favorable recommendations to the Dominion Government, one of 
them being the nationalization of the port of Saint John.. This 
would not only be for the immediate present but in anticipation 
for future needs.” e„

“The lumber industry in this province, said Mayor White, is
we have in New Bruns-

We are now at the parting of the 
ways, one road leads to prosperity, 
the other to shrinkage and decay. Sir 
Henry Thornton stressed a point which 
is widespread throughout Canada to
day. This point has even penetrated to 
Ottawa and is : ‘That the port of Saint 
John is not the property of the people 
of Saint John, but the Dominion of 
Canada and should be developed as 
such and equipped to its largest extent.* 
We should utilize the Canadian sea
board as much as possible. Of course 
we will always have the freight to 
United States ports to contend with, 
but it is the intention of the Dominion 
of Canada to utilize Canadian ports as 
much as possible.

With easy access to the ocean we can 
exploit the market for hardwood. I CLOCK-LIKE 

REGULARITY 
HIS REWARD

am trying to draw a picture we can- 
necessarynot finish ourselves. The 

legislation should be passed to carry 
out this great development. It Is 
necessary that the 18,000 voters In Saint 
John city get together solidly on this 
matter, when it is to be remembered 
that only 0,000 availed themselves of 
exercising their right to the franchise 
at the last election. The electors must 
bc appealed to, they must say yea, 
where they have said nay. The time 
has arrived for Saint John. If we let 
this opportunity pass I fear very much 
for the future of the city. We cannot 
always go to the Provincial Legisla
ture." It is not every day that we have 
a premier of the Dominion of Canada 
who is pledged to carry put the report 
of the Duncan Commission. It Is not 
every day that we have a Thornton 
who will say what he did here a week 
or so ago.

;
i NATIONAL APPLE WEEK,

OCT 30 A? NOV Qthhot finished. "Just think of the hardwood 
wick! There is ample opportunities for furniture manufacturing 
concerns here, and again we can exploit the West Indies and Africa 
where this wood is not to be had.

"Over $2,000,000 had been expended on the port of Saint
developments Saint John

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN ] 
relieved constipation 

of long standing
Mr. Charles R. Pollard, of Wei- 

•worth, Wisconsin, will testify that 
habit-forming pills and drugs were 
even worse than useless in reliev
ing his constipation.

“I am writing to tell you of the grand 
results I have received from using your 
Kellogg's ALL-BRAN. Before I commenced 
using your ALL-BRAN food I was obliged 
to take m laxative every night, and being 
a ruptured man aggravated this trouble 
and made it all worse . . . but since using 
your ALL-BRAN I have laid all my laxa
tive medicine find pills away and my bowels 
sure as regular as a clock.”

MUST BE PREPARED. Colonel MacLaren, M. P., in his ad
dress, said in part:

“The year 1926 may well be termed 
of conventions. Several import-

John but it is expected that with new 
Harbor will be able to compete successfully with the ports of 
Boston, New York and Portland, because we believe that freight 
rates will be such as to enable us to do this.

“Great Britain is now at peace and 
I say may it last long. But we must 
bc prepared for any eventualities. 
Who can tell when war will come? The 
fate of the Empire might hinge on the 
facilities for transporting troops and 
munitions from coast to coast. We are 
friendly with the United States now, 
but the time may come, and I hope 

| not, when such a thing as war might 
j come to pass and we must look at it 
from an empire viewpoint. If one will 
look at it from an economic point 
of view It would mean that all the 
trade which is now passing away from 
us, and I do not speak of grain alone, 
would pass through Saint John. Of 
the Canadian crop of 700,000,000 bush
els of wheat, only 10,000,000 have 
passed through Saint John. This port 
could be equipped to handle mucli 
more. It is an undertaking-in which 
all the people are concerned. Saint 
John right now Can do little more 
than it has done. The sum of $2,000,- 
000 has been expended on Saint John 
harbor. The Premier Hon. Mr. Baxter 
has an idea of selling the fresh water 
of the northern part of this province.

mma year
ant conventions have been held here 
during the past year.
20th year since the Union of New 
Brunswick Municipalities was formed, 
the 20th year of Its existence. I can 
attribute the success of the union to 
the fact that important matters have 

before it and secondly to the

y/j
It is now the ,/k

Dr. Murray MacLaren, M.P.-elect, 
stated that the people of the Maritimes 
could rely on the fact that the mem
bers of tiie Dominion parliament from 
this section of the country would sup
port any move to rectify the mistakes 
made at the time of Confederation pro
vided that the recommendations were 
“fair, just and went far enough.” 
“People in the Maritimes,” he stated, 
“need be under no misapprehension as

to the stand they would take in this 
vital matter,” SINK PERSONALITIES.

i
3 MILLS TO BE BUILT. “Let us sink personalities; have an 

armistice on this plebiscite for the re
call of the Commissioners of Saint

come
great interest taken by the energetic 
secretary, J. King Kelley. I have kept 

John. . ., the work of the union under observa-
“Let us all put our shoulders to the ^ afid followc(1 it with interest, 

wheel and work for this great city. “Agriculture comes first in the prov-
try to play fair, and I may say that we ,nce -n importance. What does agri- 
cannot always see eye to eye. Alter cujture amoimt to? J have here some 
a careful study of the situation i oe- ^gures whiclt I obtained showing the 
lieve that we should forget cveryt nng amounj. Qf cxp0rts and imports for 
and stick together. It Is the inunici- Nfw jjrunsw;ciç during the year 1925, 
palitics that regulate our homes an w]dcb arc very interesting. During 
our lives. It is more spectacular o year we imported into this prov-
address the Speaker of a Dominion *4000,000 dozens of eggs, oHi,000
House or a Provincial House, but alter ndg of cheeSe, 1,500,000 pounds of 
all it Is the man who sees to your butter, 3,000,000 pounds of oatmeal, 
home life that you look to, and 1 repeat, 10 000 000 pounds of meats, 3,000,000 
let us all stick together and much good 1 ’
will be accomplished.”

In his address Premier Baxter stated 
that within a short time three new 
pulp mills would be erected that would 

all the power available at Grand 
Falls. “The staff of the Provincial 
Hospital,” he stated, “will be main- 

, tained, although each municipal dis- 
! trict would have to pay the upkeep of 
j any patients sent there for treatment 
which would amount to $5.41 per 
week.”

Continuing, he stated, “that if the 
report of the Duncan commission were 
favorably acted upon the province 

1 would not need to resort to direct tax- 
! ation as it was understood that $600,- 
000 would be returned to the province.” 
He stated that the, provincial legisla
ture would always welcome any scheme 

j of the Union of New Brunswick Muni
cipalities for the common good of the 

! province.
I In his address on Maritime matters 
A. M. Belding urged that the Mari- 

| times stick together, that they were on 
the eve of a great prosperity.

A wave of optimism that permeated 
the very atmosphere flowed through 
the banquet hall of the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel last evening. Speakers repre
senting the Dominion of Canada, the 
Province of New Brunswick, the Mari
times and the City of Saint John all 
united in voicing the opinion that bet
ter things were in store for New 
Brunswick and at an early date.

Chaules R. Pollaed
(Address on request)

Don’t let constipation drag you 
down, and don’t become a slave to 
habit-forming pills and drugs. 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN, eaten regu
larly, is guaranteed to relieve con- 
stipation or your money is returned, 
because it is 100% bran. Eat two 
tablespojnfuls daily — in chronic 
cases, with every meal. Ready-to- 
eat with milk or cream. Use it in 
cooking with the recipes given on 
the pack age. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
is made by Kellogg in London, 

Sold by all grocers. 1

use

I
/ /2 ¥#77

fvQS
|F a Book o£
W Recipes for

Delicious Salads, 
Sandwiches,
Egg Dishes,
Cheese Dishes. 
Pickles and 
Relishes.

Write for a copy— 
mailed Free.

9

urom the Fountain 
of Health

Canada.pounds of poultry and market garden- 
ing produce in an enormous quantity. | Served everywhere. 
The fruit crop of New Brunswick is , 
just one-eighth that of our sister prov
ince of Nova Scotia. These figures are j 
not depressing but rather disappoint- i 
ing. There is a great field here for j 
farmers. What can be done to increase j 
production? Our soil is fertile.

it it

TO SELL SALT WATER. A. M. Belding
“We propose to sell the salt waiter 

of the lower part of this province and 
thus bring to this part of the province 
the prosperity he believes will come to 
the northern portion. We are led to 
believe that the Duncan Report has 
made some favorable recommendations, 
one
of the port of Saint John. This would 
not only be for the immediate present, 
but in anticipation for the future, so 
that Saint John can compete success
fully with other ports. When we thus 
sell our harbor, as it were, we will 
expect that freight rates will be such 
as to be enable us to compete with the 
ports of Portland, Boston and New 
York. With railroad, steamships and 
harbor facilities, subsidized in some 
manner by the Dominion Government, 
we will be in a position to successfully 
compete and we will see a great 
change. If the transportation system 
was lined up we would have every
thing at our command, an ocean dose 
by with access to all the seven seas, 
railroads and steamships to carry the 
products.

What has made the ports of Port
land, Boston, New York and Balti
more? Their harbors, of course. Our

To combat Dvsepsia and Liver dis
orders, drink VICHY-CELESTINS, 
the famous mineral water, recommend
ed by all physicians.

The same health giving qualities can 
be obtained in Vichy-Etat Tablets, 
Salts or Pastilles.

A. M. Bciding’s speech said in part:
“I have been asked to say a few 

words in regard to my trip across the 
country a year or so age. I would 
much "rather talk on Maritime affairs 
as they exist today. We are waiting 
to hear from the Duncan report, and 
are confident that the Domenion gov
ernment will enact the legislation we 
are led to believe it calls for. We must 
consider the attitude of the Maritime 
Provinces’ representatives in the Fed
eral House. Will there remain the 

two parties or will they be united 
In their battle? Suppose for example, 
legislation is brought down in Janu
ary or February, will the Conservative 
representatives prefer the solidarity of 
the Conservative party or will they 
stand behind the Maritimes’ first pol
icy. That is the point we want to 
stress.

i !
The

I
I
5 Iof them being the nationalization 1 s;

Sold Everywhere*

same
j

J Mayor W|iiteDolman-Keen (Canada) Limited, Dept. 23 
1000 Amherst St., Montreal. Victori i

425C
Mayor White in his address said:
“It is a pleasure to speak for the 

City of Saint John. I have had many 
opportunities the past six mouths in 
this respect as many conventions have 
been held here. Saint John is a very 
desirable city, although small in extent. 
The population has not increased as 
much as we would have liked, but 
Saint John has passed through many 
vicissitudes. I will say that no city

/tolmaris
U Mustard

aids digestion

XCRQSS COUNTRY TOUR.

this penalty?“During my visit across the country 
on behalf of the Maritimes I met with 
a very sympathetic reception. This 
sympathy was emphasized in the 
Canadian Board of Trader convention 
which was held here recently. Many 
of the Western delegates said that 
Maritime deserved more than they got 
and favored a righting of the wrong. 
I believe with Mayor White that we 
are going to see pur hopes of a great 
national pott for" Saint John realized. 
On my tour J was asked : ‘What are 
you doing for yourselves? Are you 
sure that you are doing all that you 
can to help yourselves?’ In a -recent 
address in Montreal, R. L. Calder, 
K. C., created the impression that we 

doing nothing more than sitting 
doorsteps waiting for some

thing to turn up. We hqve got to 
fight that sort of thing even if it is 
on the Parliament floors. There is 
such a thing as that very case crop
ping up during the coming session and 
we must be ready to fight it. If the 
Duncan report is not acted on there 
will be no national unity as far as 
the Maritimes arc concerned.

Will you pay SB Recordsm
hv

BarcelonaPyorrhea penalizes 
4 out of every 5Real News at Lesser’s MmInternational Novelty Orchestra! Fox Trot; ■ 

'll

Cherie, I Love You■fa
20074Waring’» Pennsylvanians1 WaltxWhat a grim penalty Pyorrhea exacts for 

neglect! It spreads its poison through the 
system, undermines health, destroys precious 
youth. And four persons out of every five 
after forty (and thousands younger) get caught 
in its relentless grip.

But you need never fear Pyorrhea. Go to 
your dentist at least twice a year. And start 

g Forhan’s for the Gums.
Used regularly and in time, Forhan’s pre- j 

vents Pyorrhea or checks its vicious course, j 
It firms the gums and keeps them healthy. It 
protects teeth against decay-causing acids and 
keeps them white.

It is the formula of R. J. Fothin, D. D. S., and contains 
Forhan’s Pyorrhea Liquid, used by dentists everywhere.

Safeguard your health I Start using Forhan’s regularly 
"morning and night. Teach your children the same good 
habit. Play safe-get a tube today. At all druggists 35c 
and 60c.

)
'»/èJO-VTHE STORE OF VALUES were 

on our

\ 1 Our buyer has just returned from a buying trip, bring
ing home the very newest in Ladies’ Coats, Afternoon and 
Evening Dresses. Never before have style, furs and 
quality been shown at such low prices.

1

*1 m FORUg
HE GUM

usm1J / <4/ IV
muSHYOURaEHfl 
^:WITH il^ECHEESE INDUSTRY.ci£i

A / “Of course we don’t make cheese in 
such quantities as Alberta does, they 
send millions of pounds to England 
through the port of Saint John for j 
the simple reason that we haven’t got i 
rid of scrub cattle and bred better 
breeds.
as I am informed that the wool that 
Is contained from Maritime sheep has 
peculiar qualities that are in its favor 
for knitting purposes. In regard to 
the fishing industry we could send our 
fish to Chicago and other large cities 
by a special freezing process. Are we 
advertising our fish in the central 
provinces? I believe there are minerals 

j here in New Brunswick that are not 
merely out croppings as a geological 

! expert has been pleased to term them.
I am firmly convinced that we have 
minerals here in this province. All 
that is necessary is a little assistance 
from the federal purse for a survey 
and research. Look what Ontario has 
done with her minerals? Towns, cities, 
stores, etc., have sprung up everywhere. 
The pulp mills will not increase the

LADIES’
COATS

FOR
AFTERNOON

WEAR Baby Face—FORMULA T&SF

=EnEW VORK^E:in M a r v e 11a, 
Need! epoints, 
J e w e 1 b I 00m, 
Suedene, 
ours, trimmed 
with Squirrel, 
Fox, Mouflin 
and, etc., furs, 

ft Priced

K
SSbecialiifeaE
PSEÀ5ES OF THSSflPTH

S
l-Dl NTAL^PROFESS 10* .̂ 
ÉfrORHANS LTP^J
~=M0N TRIAI. CANADA—

Dresses in all 
the newest 
shades, 
with 
sleeves.

S3 Vel-4 We could raise more sheepsome
large
Prided

20105
20229

Jan Garber and His Orchestra 
Jack Smith (The Whispering Baritone)

Where’d You Get Those Eyes
George Olsen and Hi» Music

For My Sweetheart
Art. Landry and His Orchestra 

Gene Austin

Fox Trot
Vocal

A

l No Embarrassing Give-away
Forhan’s new Antiseptic, most powerful, safe anti- ; 
septic mouthwash known, has no tell-tale odor of its 
own. Keeps you safe from whispering tongues. Try it.

:i
* AUTHORITY 0

$14.95 up!
$15.00 up; 1

20112Forhan’s for the gums Jp
MORE THAN A TOOTH PASTE ; ; IT CHECKS PYORRHEA ****

Fox Trot29 Jewelbloom 

Coats, all full lin
ed and interlined, 
fur right down 

fronts, $30.00.

Ladies’ Marvella 
and Needlepoint 
Coats, some with 
full fur collars to 
bottom trimmed ; 
$29.50, all shades

20126
20143

Fox Trot 
Vocali

!
Two Facto rites by Jesse Crawford

“At Dawning” and “Roses of Picardy”
Organ Scloe

I

Men’s Suits and Overcoats 20118
V *TL* the Cl&k Sichrm kdt **-

t ASeparate Department for Men

Men’s O’coats in navy, 
browns, greys, fawns and 
tweeds. A better selec
tion hard to find— 

Priced $19.95 up.

| ?Men’s Suits in all the 
newest zhad

fÿ$15.00 up

Distributors for Westinghouse Radiotrons

Clark’s
feS soups

FUR COATS—In Seals, Beaverines, Muskrat, Per
sian Lamb, at prices that will surprise you. See 
our Coats first.

JAS. S. NEILL & SONS, LTD.
Fredericton, N. B. At “His Master’s Voice” Dealers

Wholesale Radio

H. M. HOPPER, i!

Store
Open

Evenings
ALEX LESSER’S of Canada, 

LimitedStore
Open

Evenings

Tenia te Ox tan
Vegetable Pea

Victor Talking 
Machine Co.Distributor 

57-59 Dock Street
> Concentrated — DeHdoW 

Economical
“ Canada Approved "is on labelsof C1ai% 

Meat Soups guaranteeing purit y.
W. Clark Limited, Men treat

26-28 Charlotte Street Saint John J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED 
Fredericton, St. Stephen, Woodstock t

1 I
,41 14

I

SPECIAL SALE!
Hundreds of Red Seal Records by 
famous artists at more than 1|3 off. 
Inquire at your dealers !

“In a Monastery Garden”
216501Instrumental Victor Concert Orchestra

“This ever popular descriptive selection now on the V.E. List.”

Dr. M. M Laren

NOTE
If short of cash use our 

unique 60 day payment sys
tem— open up an account 
here.

EVENING
DRESSES

SPECIAL FOR 
WEEK-END

A special buy 
of 120 Evening 
Dresses in Vel
vet, Taffeta and 
Georgette:.

200 of an as
sortment of the 
modes 
exclusive styles.

that

Latest

Dresses
will suit any 
figure at prices $12.95$12.95 to $30.00

is
.2

f

»
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needs of the people. On the Athabasca 
River, where there was formerly one 
church, seven others have been built. 
In Grande Prairie ten churches have 
been erected. Peace River, the head
quarters of the bishop, has St. James 
church with Christ church as an out- 
station and other newer stations are 
receiving attention.

The bishop is a man of wide ex
perience in the missionary field, hav
ing formerly been a Church Missionary 
Society missionary in the Punjab, 
India, on the Bilooch frontier in the 
valley of the Indus, and having held 
pastorates in England, where he was 
also ft one time organizing secretary 
of the C. M. S.

MS DIOCESE OF For Discerning TastesBIO GOODBYE 
TO SALVATION 
ARMY LEADER

MakeYourOwn SALAD AII IISOAP
and Save Money!

All you need is 
was he fats and

)

MILES EXTENTGILLETTS
HUT

Always fresh, pure and most delic
ious in flavour.
Brown Label 75c

Bishop Robins of Athabasca, 
Visiting Here, Speaks 

of Work

Commissioner Charles Sow- 
ton Farewelled by City 

Corps Last Night

PURE
FLAKE LYE CAME HERE IN 1909.

Bishop Robins came to Canada in 
1909, leaving the parish of Thorpe Le 
Soken in the diocese of St. Albans, 
which is the parish in which Lord

The Rt. Rev. Edwin Frederick j and Lady Byng have their residence. john before when he landed here, 
Robins, D. D., Bishop of the Anglican He said last night that he Is not comjng from overseas, but this is his 
diocese of Athabasca, an area 200,000 seeking workers for his own diocese | f,rst stay-over visit here, 

miles in extent, which com- as it is very well manned and he j
speaks in terms of highest appreciation » 
of the members of his staff. He also . 
had only good things to tell of the ; 
white settlers in his district.

The bishop had passed through Saint I day evening

Orange Pekoe Blend 85c
Full Direchons With Every Can 

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT !
Many persons came forward to con

secrate their lives to service at the deep
ly impressive service of farewell held 
last night in the Charlotte street cita
del for Commissioner Charles Sowton, 
of Toronto, who gives over his duties 
as Salvation Army commander for 
eastern Canada on Nov. 1. He leaves 

for his new command in Aus-

square
prises the valleys of the Athabasca, 
l’eace and Mackenzie Rivers, arrived 
in the city yesterday accompanied by 
his wife and they are the guests of 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Carleton 
street. The bishop will address the 
students of Rothesay Collegiate School 
and Nether wood School today, and 
will be the preacher in Trinity church 
on Sunday morning and in St. John s 
(Stone) church on Sunday evening.

He is at present visiting divinity 
colleges of the church and some of 
the schools. He is leaving on Monday 
to proceed to Hamilton where he will 
speak on Wednesday before the dioce
san Women’s Auxiliary board meeting.

Athabasca diocese is an important 
mission field. The recent opening of 
railway communication in this terri
tory has greatly facilitated traveling 
which previously had been chiefly on 
the Péace and Athabasca Rivers. 
With the opening of railways there 
has been an extensive development by 
the white population of agricultural 
settlement, fisheries, lumber camps, fur 
hunting and oil drilling, while the 
trapping of furs remains the principal 
occupation of the Indians.

Missions for both the white popula
tion and for the Indians are main
tained.

ASSUMPTION FAIR.
The prize winners at the Assump

tion church tea and sale on Wednefc- 
were as follows: For the

\

icfe§£ 
WowSStl
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soon
tralia. It is announced that Colonel 
William Maxwell, of London, will be 
his successor. Colonel Maxwell will 
arrive in Saint John the latter part of 
November.

Commissioner Sowton yesterday con
ducted young people’s councils in the 
afternoon and evening and large num
bers of young people from the nearby 
provincial centres came to Saint John 
to attend.

At the farewell service in the citadel 
last night three representative speakers 
paid warm tributes of appreciation tp 
the work of the commissioner during 
his five years in command. Those who 
spoke were Field Major Hiscock, of 
Fredericton ; Adjutant Sibbick, of the 
Flvangeline Maternity Hospital in Saint 
John, and Major F. H. Knight, the new 
commander for this district. The com
missioner was heard in an eloquent and 
moving address. He is accompanied 
by Colonel R. Adby and Captain 
Spooner.

The three Salvation Army leaders 
from Toronto are remaining in the city 
today in order to attend the gradua
tion exercises of the class of 1926 of 
the Evangeline Maternity Home to be 
held in Centenary church hall this 
afternoon at 3.30. ,

Sjgqm'cSTnu?

BRITISH MISSION 
REACHES MONTREAL iiiiàlUlilliMONTREAL, Oct. 29—The British 
industrial mission, appointed by the 
British government to study relations 
between employers and employes in 
Canada and the United States, arrived 
here today.

While in Montreal the commission 
will visit various plants throughout 
the city and study prevailing industrial 
conditions here.
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RED CROSS SENDS 
RELIEF TO NASSAU

4 )k\
i

» •AViWEST PALM BEACH, Fla., Oct. 
28—A relief expedition was ordered 
by the National Red Cross to leave 
here today for Nassau in the Bahamas.

Two doctors with medical sfipplies 
were included in the party. It was 
stated that the British government had 
asked for aid.
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rapid growth.

to XTBecause of the rapid development of 
churches have V

the country many new 
teen built In recent years to meet the
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BASSEN’S, 75 King SI.
“T alk-of-the-T own” Spread Happiness 

on Hallowe’èn
Hallowe’en is a time of jollity and 
fun for children, and certainly the 
home that is provided with one of 
Moir’s big boxes of XXX assorted 
chocolates will be a home radiating 
happiness and laughter.
The purity of Moir’s makes them 
the best for children ; their tanta
lizing flavours make them the most 
popular.
It’s a sure thing that a 5 lb. box 
will not be too many.

Here are a few of our many special s we have to offer. Come and 
see the amazing bargains.

Ladies’ Silk Knit 
Shadow Proof Slips, 
all popular shades

Ladies’ Flannel Dresses 
in all new shades ;
regular $6.00—

On Sale $3.98

Men’s Heavy Wool 
Underwear on

Sale for 08c gar.
For $1.98

187
Men’s Red Label 100% 

All Wool Underwear
on Sale $1.49 &ar*

Ladies' Broadcloth 
Waists, tailored style,

On Sale $1.98

C H O C OL ATESLadies’ Fall Vests, 
Sleeveless or short 
sleeves—

On Sale 49cStanfield's Red Label 
Underwear—

Ladies' Heavy Velour 
Bath Robes—

On Sale $3.98

$2.25 8far- Ladies’ Fleece Lined 
Bloomers, all sizes, 
assorted shades— çjhey please the palate^Men’s All Wool Com

binations, reg. $4.00,
On Sale $2.98

On Sale 49c P^r
Ladies' Silk and Wool 

Hose in all shades—
On Sale 09c Pa*r

Ladies' Flannelette 
Nightgowns, full 
sizes, assorted shades 
—reg. $1.25—

On Sale for 85 C

Men’s Fall Weight fine 
ribbed Combinations, 
regular $2.00—

CANADA’S LARGEST CHAIN OF LADIES; WEAR STORES

Ladies' Fancy Silk and 
Wool Hose, $1.50 
value—

Just in for the Social Season!On Sale $1.49

For 95c pair Party DressesLadies’ Silk Knit 
Bloomers, $1.50 value

For 98c pair

Men’s Heavy Fleece 
Underwear—

On Sale JQC gar.
Blankets (Flannelette) 

double bed size—

On Sale $1.59 Pdr At Unusual Prices *Men's Heavy Flannel 
Work Shirts—

On Sale 89c

Boys’ Fleece Lined 
Underwear 09C gar* Another Triumph for D’AIlaird's. Another money-saving oppor

tunity for you. Stunningly dainty, buoyantly youthful, party 
dresses that follow the very latest dictates of New York fashion. 
Tailored to perfection in our Montreal Factory and offered direct 
to you, in time for the sola social season.

Grey Cotton, good 
quality—

10 Yards for $1.25
J,

Girls’ All Wool Flan
nel Dresses, reg. $4.50

Sale Price $2.98
Men’s Heavy Wool 

Work Sox 25c Pa*r
Georgette and Taffeta Dresses

17-1°In favoured pastel shades—the prettiest dresses you 
have ever seen. Cape effects. Adjustable cap sleeves 
for semi-formal or informal wear. Exquisitely fem
inine in their wisp-like loveliness are these fairy 
creations. Exceptional for wear. In all sizes. 

Proudly you’ll wear them—at any function.

$Flannelette, Striped or 
White-

On Sale 17c yd.

55

19-50Boys’ Winter Over
coats on Sale

From $5.98 up
Men's Winter Over

coats, reg. $25.00, on
Sale for-. - $18.50 Princess Slips

Far heaper than you 1 .69 
coul make them.

Pongee Bloomers 
£.50

Ladi.~s' Fancy Wind- 
leaker Sweaters; 
reg. $6.00—
On Sale for $4.45

Y\
g

Kiddies’ Flannel Pan
tie Dresses

tv /Men's Heavy Pants or 
Breeches—
On Sale $2.98 Pair

X '■\l

From$1.98 up 0Full cut; roomy.

D’ALLAIRD’S GUARANTEESTORE OPEN EVENINGS If you are in any way dissatisfied with any D’Allaird garment, please 
return it and your morcy will be refunded without argument.

C. J. BASSEN ©GROWTH
Two new stores just 
opening—one in To

ronto, one in 
Montreal

©

81 King Street
Huge Buying Power and Output — No_Middtemer^--^Wholesal^JPrice^

75 KING STREET

1

Poirot Twill and 
Charmeen DRESSES

Made for you in our own factory with all 
of New York’s deftest styles touches. The 
Bolero, two-piece effects, 4 J? .OO 
tucked and pleated effects, 
wonderful trimmings. __ _
Youthful, slenderizing lines 1 Q.5Q 
are featured. All sizes. Jh

POOR DOCUMENT
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WILCOX’S 26'” 

ANNIVERSARY SALE
ladies’ bean board, Miss Mabel Scully; 
for the gentlemen’s bean board, Rev. 
Father Johnston. It was announced 
that the winner in the guess cake com
petition would be declared on Mon
day evening at the weekly card party 
in St. Patrick’s hall.

The Big Buying Event of Men's, 
Women’s and Children’s Clothing

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
LADIES’ COATSLADIES’ SUITS

Worth from $20 to $45From $15 to $29
Worth From

$22.00 to $39.00
Sale Price

$10.98 to $35.00

LADIES’ HOSE LADIES’DRESSES
of all kinds from 39c up Of all kinds

From $5.98 to $18.00LADIES’ SHIRT 
WAISTS GIRLS’ DRESSES

Corsets, Sweaters 
and Underwear

At Special Prices During 
This Sale

From $4.98 to $7.50

Worth from
$6,25 to $10.50

MEN’S OVERCOATS
Regular price $22.00. Half Leather Lined.
Sale Price $16.98
Regular price from $30.00 to $39.00 

Sale price from m$25.00to $31.50
MEN’S SUITS y II

-l-üilSl

seWith 2 Pair Pants

Regular price from $22.00 to $39.00
Sale price from $16.98 “$31,50

BOYS’ WEAR
Boys' Suits with 2 pair pants

From $6.98 to $10.50
Regular prices from

$9.50 to $14.00

Boys Overcoats from $4.98 up 
Boys’ Pants from . ... 98c. up

w;.

Boys’ Wool Sweaters
From $1.69 up

I Ü”5 Boys’ All-wool Golf Hose
Only 49c and 59c

N Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear
O**1/49c X

Extra Special Boys’ Blue Suits with 2 Pair Pants, 
sizes $7.9828 to 36. Only

MEN’S SWEATERS 
and UNDERWEAR/

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear only 69c.^ 

Men’s All-wool Underwear from $1.29 up

Men's Wool Sox.............
Men’s Work Pants from 

Men’s All-wool Sweaters from .... $2.98 up 

Men’s Mackinaws from . . .

Men’s Rain Coats from . .

Men’s Fall Top Coats from

25c., 35c. and 49c. 

.................  $1.59 up
II

$6.98 up 

$6.98 up 

$6.98 up

$,198BOYS’ and GIRLS’ 
GOOD HEAVY REEFERS ( mONLY

It Will Pay You to 
Take Advantage

of this Sale—you can save from $1 to $3 on 
every $10 you spend—Come in and look, it 
costs you nothing.

WILCOXS
Charlotte St. Cor. Union St.
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Sale $25 and

Going out of ready-made Coats we offer at 
least $ 1 5 off every Coat we have. Needlepoints in 
wanted new colors, with furrings of dyed Opossum 
and Moufflin—Sale $25 to $45. Embroideries and 
various trimmings. Nicely lined and interlined.

Suedenesof novel adornments and all colors—

/$15 Off Sale

Christmas Sailings of this Famous Service
Low rates for choice accommodation 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg and London- 

Dee 13. ‘ANTONIA," from Halifax 
To Belfast, Liverpool and Glasgow-

Dee. 11. "LETITIA," from Saint John, N.R
‘ 12.

For as Httle as $35 Third Class one way 
to British Ports. Round Trip $155.

NOËL
from HalifaxV.

Royal Tailoring
10 WaterlooOpen evenings.

- _ CANADIAN

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, Limited, SAINT JOHN, 
STEAMSHIP AGENTor any

’Phone your Want Ads. Main 2417

j| llà ftXgjjA
i i mv

I

j.;

r1 s tP
Highest Soprano

t o
AC 12 - - - $3$

N

or Deepest Bass
MPLION reproduces every line of radio reproducers is now 

note, every tone, perfectly. added the Amplion Cone—the 
To the world-famous Amplion sensation of the Radio Show. 

AMPLION Reproducers $11 to $50

A

Ayour dealer for a demonstration

h

F-î

THE AMPLION CORPORATION OF CANADA LTD. 
Sale. Distribution by

Burndept of Canada Ltd., Dept. NC 13, 130 Richmond 
Street West. Toronto.

Robinson Cake Shop
Open tonight and tomorrow night.
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NO DATE FOR PARIS 
ENVOY TO GO BACK

12

1 GOVERNORS' NIGHTJohn be appointed to fill the vacancies 
carried unanimously. *

expressed the regrets of several 7>romi
nent people who were unable to at
tend.Mayor Forecasts 

Saint John Harbor 
•Development Soon

RESOLUTIONS WITHDRAWN. Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Oct. 28—The question of the 

early return of M. Berenger, trench 
ambassador, to his post at Washington 
has been under consideration at the 
foreign office, but no date has been

ing ; fixed owing to the fact that there is a
À resolution to the effect that n W7 p Todd Presides divergent opinion apparently between 

“Whereas the chief commercial assets W* ♦ the ambassador and the ministry. T. he
ambassador himself refuses to make 

declaration regarding his inten-

MAYOR CLARK PLEASED. A resolution to the effect “That 
lessees of Crown Lands be assessed on 
their interests in the leases for all 
municipal purposes 
Wick" was withdrawn from the meet-

Mayor W. C. Clarke, of Fredericton, 
expressed himself as being well pleased 
with the arrangements made for the 

etition, and stated that the city of

in New Bruns-

con \
Fredericton would extend a cordial re
ception to the members at their next 
convention in that city'.

L. W. Simms, president of the Board 
of Trade, spoke very optimistically of 
the future for New Brunswick, and re
marked that he wouldn’t change places 
of residence with any man on the 
North American continent. He stated 
that lie felt very gratified with the new 
spirit that has sprung up all over the 
province in the past two years as it 
portended good results for the future.

G. p. Dickson Otty, of Hampton, 
thanks on behalf of

of New Brunswick are the proceeds of Combined Meeting?
farming, fishing and lumbering.

“And whereas, colleges and schools 
have established courses of instruction 
in those subjects to the great advan
tage of students taking those courses 
and with commercial profit to the

any

The inference drawn from the seem
ing conflicting attitudes of the foreign 
ministry and the ambassador is that M. 
Briand would like him to go hack and 
that M. Berenger desires to wait until 
he has the definite backing of the 

ratification of the

Presentation to Murchie
of the people. In our budget this year 

short $700,000 in a total budget
pontlnued from Page 10

we are
ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 27—Tonight 

community, was governor’s night at the St. Stephen-
“Therefore, be it resolved, in the Milltown Rotary Club when they held 

interests of farming and fishing in New a ladies’ night at the Good Hope Hall 
Brunswick courses in agriculture and at Dufferin. It was the occasion of the 
pisciculture should be established in j official visit of Howard Murchie, gov- 
conjunction with University of New j ernor of District 32. About 120 Ro- 
Brunswick and the Provincial Normal ! tarians from St. Stephen, Milltown, 
School,” was also withdrawn. Calais, Eas-tport and Saint John with

A resolution was moved by D. S. guests sat down to supper with Presi- 
Creaghan, of Newcastle, “That in the dent A. R. McKenzie in the chair, 
opinion of the convention financial as- Lieut.-Governor Todd welcomed the 
sistance should be given by the pro- guests of the evening, after which short 
vincial government and the municipali- speeches were made by Jack Holmes, 
ties to the University of New Bruns- president Eastport club; Ned Murchie, 
wick.” After some discussion this mo- president of Calais club, and A. B. Ed- 
tion was put to a vote and carried. wards, of Saint John. W. F. Higgins

sang a solo.

They must leave to live and it isn t be
cause they want to go. The future of 
Canada Is a golden one. We rejoice 
In that fact. It is now 60 years since 
Confederation agreements and enact
ments were made that all portions of 

country should bear their portions 
and should benefit in the good things. 
Those Ideas have been stopped. It is 
tow up to parliament to see that the 
old project is accomplished. Much re
mains to be done.

I need not goof over $4,000,000. 
into details where this has arisen ex
cept to say that roads, the Valley 
Railway, etc., has accounted for it. 
Our policy is to tell the people the 
facts, we are short and you will have 
to pay it. That is exactly what we 
did.

government on 
Franco-American debt agreement.

The Successful Business Womanmoved a vote of 
the delegates for the arrangements 
that had been made for the entertain
ment of the members. This was heart
ily endorsed by Thomas Murray, Sack- 
villc, who seconded the motion in a 
witty speech.

The evening closed witli the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

>ur
the staff of the She prides herself on her efficiency.

alert in regard to her health
“We will keep up 

Provincial Hospital, but we will have 
to ask you to pay the cost of the pa
tients which you send in which 
amounts to $5.41 per week. Of course, 
it will not be necessary to proceed with 
direct taxation if the report 
Duncan 'Commission is carried out. It 
provides that $600,000 shall he paid 
to New Brunswick which I think it 

If the Dominion Govern-

is as
as lier work and has learned.that time 
lost through preventable illness is not 
good business. She has also learned 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

is the most reliable remedy

t

EAST STANDS ON REPORT.
of the Compound 

for ailments that assail her sex and 
does not hesitate to recommend it to 
her fellow workers to protect their 
health, which is their greatest asset. 
It surely pays every sick and ailing 
woman to try it.

“There is much interest in the Dun
can report and the probable outcome 
of its findings. We don’t know yet 
what tiie enactments will be. The 
rumors prevailing that it contains fav
orable recommendations to the Mari
times I believe to be true. It will be 
easier to discuss it when it Is placed 
before us. In the meantime we can 
feel comforted in the fact that the 
ease was ably presented and rely on 
the justice of the people of Canada. I 
would like to sooth the feelings of “When Sir Andrew Duncan was here 
Mr. Belding who is apparently anxious I said to him,” I would like to be 
about the stand of Maritime members, able to puncture about 50 holes in the 
They will carry out their duty to the crust of this province and see what 
constituencies they represent. Let us is underneath. But it requires about 

-Look at it in this way. Are the recom- $50,000 and I haven’t got it to spend^ 
mendations fair, just and go far enough The cost of bringing emigrants to 

. . . then the Maritimes can rely New Brunswick should be borne by
an the support of their members to do the Dominion Government It is the 
their utmost. It is the function of New duty of the Provincial Government to 
Brunswick to form the eastern gate- pojnt out the good sections of land 
way of Canada and if we lose that we and 6ee that the settlers are protected 
lose our right hand. It has been said from being victimized. Our natural 
that trade follows the line of trans- rcsourCes should be developed to pre- 

I will say that trade fol- vent our people from going 
ows the line of communication as this ■phey will tell you that, ‘Baxter sold 

is the line of your basic existence. We our birthright.’ I make reference to 
will thus have communication from çramj Falls. Twenty-five years ago 
.'oast to coast and beyond. We will a p,vtrnmcnt of this province gave 
then have our place In the sun and ]case to a company and blocked the 
Canada will be a happy and prosper- tjt[e tQ this property, in fact gave all 
ous country.” our rights to these waters for the sum

of $60,000. A government should 
stand by its agreement and that Is 
what this government did. It woqjp 
have cost ue $1,250,000 to get back 
what was sold for a paltry $60,000. 
Instead we made them develop it with 
their own capital. We can apply that 

forests of the province and

Afternoon Session ADVANCE COPIES SOUGHT.
PRESENTATIONcalls for.

ment will take over the Valley Rail
road as we believe it will by the re
port, it will mean that we will be able 
to do more things in the way of de
veloping New Brunswick.

A suggestion to the convention was 
made by C. O. Dickson Otty, of Hamp
ton, that in future delegates with 
papers to read should send advance 
copies to all delegates so that when 
the paper was read some intelligent, 
discussion might be made. Mr. Otty 
pointed out that as things stand now 

, delegates had to wait until the pub
lication of the official journal before 
they could analyze the points and con
sequently a year was lost. It was left 
to the incoming executive to find a so
lution to this difficulty.

The afternoon session convened at 
2.30 o’clock. The delegates expressed 
themselves as well pleased with their 
visit to the Saint John County fHos- 
iptal and the Boys’ Industrial School. 
A vote of thanks was tendered Dr. 
Farris and staff at the County Hospital 
for the excellent dinner provided the

Governor Howard Murchie delivered 
a most interesting address on Rotary, 
Allowing which he was presented with 

beautiful toilet case from the ladies 
of the St. Stephen-Milltown Club. The 
presentation was made by Mrs. James 
McAllister.

Dr. Laughlin, vice-president of the 
local club, moved a vote of thanks to 
the ladies of the Good Hope Club, 
which was. heartily responded to by 
some of the ladies, after which dancing 
and music was enjoyed until after mid-

ONTARIO TO PROBE 
DEATH AT OTTAWA;

IMMIGRATION COSTS. • Canadian Press Despatch.
TORONTO, Oet. 28—Hon. W. H. 

Price, attorney-general, announced this 
morning that he had issued instruc
tions to F. P. Brennan, solicitor to the 
Department, to probe to the fullest ex
tent the death of Benjamin Marcus at 
Ottawa. Marcus is thought 
died at the result of drinking poison 
alcohol.

guests.
Shortly after the meeting had re

sumed, Dr. G. Trueman, president of 
Mount Allison University, who was ap
pointed as chairman of the committee 
to redraft resolution No. 5, viz: “That 
the common school system of New 
Brunswick has in general ‘failed’ and 
in lieu thereof a modern system of edu
cation should be established without 
delay,” brought in the revised resolu
tion. This resolution reads as follows:

“Whereas, this convention of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipali
ties is of the opinion that this province 
should maintain for its use the best 
educational facilities possibly that it is 
able to provide; and

“Whereas, expenditures for educa
tion are largely placed upon small 
school districts and provincial support 
is not increased in proportion to dis
trict support ; and

“Whereas, there has arisen in the 
minds of many a doubt as to whether 
the present system is the best the prov
ince can provide; and

“Whereas, surveys have been recent
ly made In other provinces and valu
able results obtained.

night.VOTES OF THANKS. to have

RECEPTION IS HELDBefore the convention adjourned a 
vote of thanks was given the press of 
Saint John for the co-operation in pre
senting the proceedings to the people.

A vote of thanks was also tendered 
Miss Brewster, official stenographer of 
the convention, for her voluntary 
vices.

A vote of thanks was also tendered 
the entertainment committee in making 
the social side, of the convention such 
a success.

r BRITISH SOCCER.

LONDON, Oct. 28—Friendly soccer 
games today resulted as follows:- 
Cambridge University 2; Royal Navy 
3; London Caledonians 1, Oxford Uni
versity 4.

Enjoyable Event is Carried 
Out by W. M. S. of 

St. David’s

rtation. away-po ser-

a

WHEN YOURMORE COLONISTS 
ARRIVING FROM U. S.

A most enjoyable reception was 
held by the W. M. S. of St. David’s I 
church in the society’s new parlor in | 
the i Memorial Hall on Wednesday i 
aftCTnoon in honor of Miss Jennie j 
Robb, who is St. David’s congrega
tion’s missionary in Korea. Mrs. T.
H. Soramerville, I he president, 
assisted in receiving the guests by Mrs.
S. J. MacGowan, Mrs. Robert Reid 
and Miss Robb. A pleasing incident 
of the afternoon was thé presentation 
of a bouquet of sweetheart roses to 
Miss Robb by Mrs. Sommerville, on 
behalf of the members as a welcome 
home and greeting.

Miss Robh gave a very interesting 
address telling of her work in Korea 
and referring particularly to the 
changes which had taken place in that 
country during the 23 years she had you really wantLuuniry um g , .£ » A , nuick certain and lasting- relief from
spent as a missionary there. A sh 0 ,'lsUal after-eating distress—.lust 
musical program was much enjoyed make this slraPie NEVER FAILING 
and those taking part were Mrs. J. M. test today!
Barnes Mrs I Frank Archibald and For only a few cents get from any Barnes, Mrs. i. grains. , , , good druggist a little pure Bisurated
Miss Constance Watson. At the close y-3tTnesfa—then, immediately after your 
of the afternoon refreshments, were next heavy meal, take a teaspoonful of 
served bv an efficient committee con- the powder or four of the tablets and 
servea ny a drink a glass of warm or not Iced water,
vened by Mrs. A. E. Lox. i nc vv This Is a simple, pleasant and inex- 
M S. annual birthday offering was pengive tegt that may be absolutely de- 
rereived and It added a substantial j pended upon to prove Its value in less 
receivcu BOeietv’s treasury. then five minutes and in most In
amount to the society s treasury. | stHnceg relief comes almost Instantly.

Bisurated Magnesia is a pleasant, 
harmless, non-laxative form of old- 
fashioned Magnesia that, when taken 
after meals, cleanses, sweetens and 
neutralizes the dangerous stomach acids 
that cause 95% of stomach ailments. Be 

and get BISURATED Magnesia at 
your druggist’s today!

Premier Baxter Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Oct. 28—Immigration to 

settlers from thePremier Baxter In hifl speech said in 
part:

Canada of farm 
United States for the month of Sep
tember was active, according to reports 
received from the agencies of the De
partment of Immigration 
tion.

Last month the agency at Fargo, 
North Dakota, headed the list of the 
18 agencies of the department in the 
United States with a total of 675 per- 

sent to Canada an increase of 300 
September, 1925. These 675 set

tlers brought with them cash and ef
fects valued at $726,095. Only ten were 
not of the farming class.

The agent at Syracuse, N. Y., re
ports that more settlers have been sent 
to Capetia through his office since April 
1, Hits year, than in any year 
1915. Reports for last month from the 
other agencies show increased migra
tion of the best class of farmer settler, 
when compared with September in re
cent years.

“The Provincial Government has to 
do what the Municipal council has to 
do, viz., the finding of a dollar some
where for every one you spend. This 
is not so easy in provincial affairs. 
There is only one source for the pay
ing of bills and that Is from the pocket

power to
turn pulp and paper into the markets 
of the world and it doesn’t cost us 

to do it. The public is safe- 
loss will be suffered 

if there is a loss.

and Coloniza-INQUIRY ASKED
a cent 
guarded and any 
by private pockets,

When Sourness, Pain and 
Bloating Follow Every Meal

make this simple test

“Therefore be it resolved, that this 
convention of the Union of New Bruns
wick Municipalities request the pro
vincial government to appoint a com
mission to make a careful survey and 
inquiry into all matters concerned with 
education in the common, secondary 
and higher institutions, this inquiry to 
include the methods of organization, 
supervision, financial support, the selec
tion, training and licensing of teachers, 
the curricula and in general whatever 
the commission shall find necessary in 
order to make a full survey and ade
quate recommendations in regard to 
education.

“Further resolved, that for this pur
pose the commission be endowed with 
full power to secure evidence and in
formation from all in charge of public 
institutions and that all private insti
tutions wishing to share in the survey 
be allowed to come under the survey 
by co-operation - 
lie institutions. That the commission 
be .given authority to engage a 
petent expert on educational matters 
to work under its direction and that 
the report of the commission be pub
lished throughout the province by the 
government and placed before the leg
islature for action.

“It is further resolved, that the pro
vincial government be requested to pro
vide the necessary expenses of the com
mission, but it is suggested that the 
commissioners might be asked to give 
their services without remuneration.’

This motion, when placed before the 
meeting, passed without a dissenting 
voice.

THREE NEW PULP MILLS
sons
over“Within a few years three large pulp 

mills will be transforming into pulp 
and paper the forests and they will use 
all the power available. The province 
should create opportunities but should 
not try to run pulp mills but rather to 
create such opportunities so that com
panies will come In and operate. It 

thousands of workers with their

Troubled with 
Lame Back for 

Over 17 Years

No matter about diets, special food 
the dozen or more medi -programs or 

cires you have tried without success. If 
stomach comfort—

srnce
Now feeling fine 

as a
means
families which in turn means a de
mand on the farmers for products of 
the soli. I still think the people have 
opportunities and can develop them. 
Then we have the beautiful Miramichi 
River, unsurpassed in beauty, where 
industry is vanishing. We are going to 
endeavor to have pulp and paper mills 
erected on the Miramichi. Power must 
be found if possible at a rate that will 
make It possible for people to Invest 
their money. In this respect the pros
perity of any one section will be re
flected all over the province. Are the 
people up on their toes? That is as nec
essary as anything a government can

fiddle
Harry H. Buss of Egmont, B.CL, 

suffered from a lame back for over 
17 years. Every spring he was laid 
up from work. He tried many rem
edies, but could not obtain relief. 
He was advised to try Gin Pills and 
immediately obtained relief. Read 
his letter :

•There i« nothin* to compere with 
Gin Pille. I suffered unspeakably witn 
a lame back for over 17 years. I tried 
almost everything, even to hot poul
tices. I could not sleep. After 
two and a half boxes of Ç1” p™« * 
am at work again and feel fine aa a 
fiddle. I will not be without Gin 
Pills from now on. I am tell ing every 
one In this settlement who has kid
ney or back trouble to give Gin Pina 
a trial. PublUh my letter a, I would 
like others to know what great reliaf 
Gin Pills gave me.

HAS FIRST MEETING.

The Micawber Club held its first 
meeting of the season last night at the 
home of Mrs. Maurice Cuthbertson, 

Dancing and cards

OLD COUNTRY CLUB 
IN FINE PROGRAMin like manner as pub- Russell street.

enjoyed and the evening was very 
pleasantly spent. Delicious refresh
ments were served by the hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. George Cuthbertson. 
Those present included Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Styles, Mr. and Mrs. Maye, 
Mrs. Smith, Miss Chesley, Miss Powell, 
Miss MacBeth, Mr. Sabiston and Sid
ney Hopper.

St. David’s Old Country Club en- 
and social

werecom-
joyed an excellent program

at its meeting in the church 
last night, when Neil Smith, the 

in the chair rind there 
attendance of members.

evening THECHARM OF YOUTH
I lingers in a clean skin. Experts ad-

rooms
president, was 
was a large 
Vocal solos were giveu by Mrs. H. 
Flewelling, D. McCartney, Miss B. 
Smith, William Trafton, Miss Roberts, 
Miss T. Parlee, Miss M. Mills, Mrs. D. 
Ross and A. Harris ; duets, b> Mrs- 
Lord and Miss Rose Neill and Miss B. 
Smith and Miss A. Roberts; piano 
solos by Mrs. Ballantyne, accompanied 
by Mrs. Gray; accordéon solo, Mr. 
Mills- a dialogue by the Misses B. 
Smith, G. Smith and J. Dundas and D. 
McCartney, and selections by the or- i 
ehestra. Games were also enjoyed and 

refreshments were served.

do.
WILL LISTEN TO PROBLEMS vise soap and water. Let your soap be

Resinol“We are always glad to have the 
municipal union come to the govern
ment at any time with a scheme for 
the good of the province such as repre
sentation, alteration of taxation, etc., 
but it is our wish that they give care
ful consideration to their questions be
fore presenting them, and the legisla
ture will always extend a welcome. 
Don’t be hasty in experiments. Come 
with things well prepared, well thought 
out and the legislature will be a friend 
to the Municipal Union.”

CARDS ENJOYED.
Pains in the back, constant head

aches, swollen joints, painful urin
ation, murky urine, brick dust 
deposits, scanty or too frequent 
voiding of urine are all symptoms 
of kidney troubfe. Relieve your 
suffering and ensure a future free 
from kidney ailments. Get a box 
of Gin Pills today. 60c at all drug
gists. National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, 
Canada. ’**

The Men’s Society of St. John the 
Baptist church held a stag card party 
for its own membership last night and 
there were players at 15 tables. "1 he 
evening was very greatly enjoyed and 
was the first of a series of weekly card 
parties that the club will hold during 
the coming season. Prizes last night 

as follows : First, John 
second, William Ward, and

Beauty
Of Hair and Skin 

Preserved By

dCuticuraNOMINATING REPORT

George H. Simpson of Simonds, re
porting for the nominating committee, 
stated that the committee were pre
pared to offer their nominations for the 
coming year and a motion that they 
be received was passed. The follow
ing was the slate proposed by the nom
inating committee:

President—Mayor E. D. V. Graham, 
St. Stephen.

Vice-president—Councillor A. T. Le- 
Blanc, Shedlac.

Secretary-treasurer—J. King Kelley, 
K. C., Saint John.

Executive committee—John S. Scott, 
Thomas Murray, Sack-

Soap to Cleanse 
Ointment to Healdelicious

were won 
Loger;
consolation, James Gregg. Use the Want Ad. way.OTHER SPEAKERS. i\ aA few drops 

1SS v well rubbed in% ttsA prompt 
\i relief

In a few remarks Professor Keir- 
stead of University of New Brunswick 
stated that he was very much interest
ed in the different speakers. He stat
ed that he had traveled across Canada 

after Mr. Belding, and remarked

$1500 in PRIZES 
1927 Essex Coach

Snappy
Made to Measure 
or Ready to Wear

THE FAMILY 
SHOE STORE 

LADIES’

soon
that every where he went had created 

favorable impression. The 
blessed with

'J
a very
province, he stated, was 
good schools, and cited examples of 

who went fnr a rural school 
direct to Universities and later to 
places of high importance in the na
tion. He stated that he believed the 
elementary rudiments of education 
were being imparted to the children 
of the province very efficiently.

J. King Kelley, K.C., secretary-treas- 
of the Union in a few remarks

FREE-19 Other Prizes
Write (or Full Details

VIRGINIA DARÇ Limited

ty*>.
men Fredericton ; 

ville; A. McG. McDonald, Campbell- 
ton; W. J. Gaskin. Coverdale; Wm. 
Golding, Fairville ; A. Wheeler, Monc
ton; C. C. Campbell, Sackville; G. O. 
Dickson Otty, Hampton ; G. H. Simp- j 
son, Simonds; A. Murchie. Nash Creek; 
A. W. Ridgewell, Plaster Rock; R. 
W. Wigmore, Saint John; W. C. Clark, 
Fredericton ; H. H. Ritchie, Newcastle; 
E. Allen, Marysville.

Life members—Hon. J. E. Michaud, 
B A., M. L. A., Edmundston; John T. 
Reid, Campbellton ; C. B. Keith, West
morland county ; J. ^ ■ Mensereau, 
Chatham. It is understood that all 
past presidents arc life members.

Honorary members—J. V. Anglin, 
M. D., superintendent of the Provincial 
Hospital ; Lt.-Col. Murray MacLaren, 
M.D., M.P., M.C., D.S. O., Saint 
John ; Rev. W. C. Kicrstead, Ph. D., 

Brunswick, Freder- 
vice-

LADIES’COATS &
<4

f 3-Im154 Yongm Street 
Toronto k

LX Ar-

Overcoat News for 
Hundreds of Men

NEW MODELS
IDiscriminating Ladies will find 

ready satisfaction here. I
»1Slippers, Pumps and 

Oxfords
In Satin, Suede, Reptile, 

Patent Leather, Kid- 
skin and Calf,

$2.50 up

»University of New 
icton ; H. E. Bigelow, Ph. D., 
president of the Canada Chemistry 
Association and dean of the depart
ment of chemistry Mount Allison Uni
versity, Sackville.

The Overcoat season is on—where 
to buy and what to buy arc vital 
questions which can be answered in 
just three words:

8, I4»s**

jiniiii
FARBITRATION BILL DRAFTED.“COME TO MAGNUSSON’S”

J. King Kelley, K.C., honorary sec
retary-treasurer, presented a bill to the 
convention for adoption before being 
sent to the Provincial Legislature for 

The bill, when it is passed,

fine OvercoatsHere, hundreds of 
await your choosing.

Call and see our big 
variety of materials and 
shades.

Men’s Dancing Pumps.
Boys’ and Girls’ School 

Boots
approval.
will in future limit the disputes be
tween the different municipalities to 
a board of arbitration to be composed 
of one representative from each of the 
municipal districts concerned and a 
third arbitrator to be appointed by

For Eczema$25, $30, $35 
$38 and $40 ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
fierbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years’ 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
tvrite us, before losing hope.) 
i’reatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary 
limited,

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(B.C's Oldest Herbal Institution)

Special Price in Men’s 
Grain Boots

Book on

the two
A $5 deposit will hold any Coat 

until required.
On behalf of the City of Fredericton 

Mayor W. C. Clarke extertded an in
vitation to the Union of New Bruns
wick Municipalities to hold the next 
convention in Fredericton. The in
vitation was cordffiliy accepted.

Two members from the union were 
elected to the New Brunswick Board 
of Fire Prevention. A motion that J. 
D. McKenna and Commissioner of 
Public Safety W. L. Saint

; 'I GRAY’S
■f:' American

Tailoring
629 Main Street

B§ Chas. Magnusson & Son SHOE STOREI

J 397 Main StreetOpen Evenings54-56 Dock St.

j /

AI;

:i_

A

4 Real Treats 
In New Favor

The Robinson Cake Shop at 173 Union street 
is having a great run on four new creations in par
ticular. They ari

20c. doz.Bran Muffins

Wheaten Rolls. . . 16c. doz.

16c. doz.Graham Scones. .

15c. doz.Health Biscuit. . .

All full of healthy flavor, the kind of good things 
that do you good while eating them, and afterwards. 
Help digestion, build energy and well being. Lots 
of other nice things at the
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At all Druggists51.^5
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MARYSVILLE MAN 
BREAKS HIP IN FALL

! LIBERAL LEADERplan. “We must,” he said, “each of 
us insert our particular stone in the 

design.”

CO-OPERATION INVOLVED.
His proposal, Sir Samuel said, in

volved no subsidy. It involved noth
ing more than co-operation between 
government and another, and between 
military and service flying. Sir Samuel 
pressed that the dominions and de
pendencies should create and maintain 
landing grounds in good order.

He held that the airship would carry 
out the long-distance, non-stop air 
journeys of the future and indicated 
that two airships were now being 
built in England which should, with 
n normal load of freight and passeng- TORONTO, Oct. 28—In a manifesto 
crs, be able to fly without re-fuelling addressed “to the people of Ontario, 
in good weather a distance of 4,000 j Qnd issued tonight- w. E. Sinclair, ]
£cks outride The''cabins a^dTmpk Ontario Libera, leader, whose platform 

smoking and dining rooms. In the present provincial election was
. „ —.toTTTTTTT endorsed by a majority of the dele-PLANE AND AIRSHIP USEFUL. ^ at ^ c'nvention here

The aeroplane and airship were real- yesterday, attacks the Ferguson gov- 
to each other, the 

said. It was

LINK EMPIRE 
MUIR ROUTES, 
SAYS MINISTER

ments, while the honest publishers 
would suffer accordingly.

ARE VERIFIED.am: audit of ere
TELEGRAPH-TIMES 
HAS BEEN FINISHED

22—Hugh 
oldest

MARYSVILLE, Pet.
Titus, one of Marysville's 
residents, broke his n-ut hip yester-

Under the A. B. C. arrangement the 
are verified by a

;
publishers’ figures
personal audit of his books and circu
lation accounts, and thus the news
papers pay a large share of the ex
penses yearly for the protection of their 
advertisers.

The newspapers never know when 
auditor is coming to check up their 

books. He presents his credentials, 
takes complete charge of the circula- j 
tion department books, and the staff |
of the paper is required to answer any , . T -r 11 i
questions which he may ask. Only Sir Samuel Hoare lellS Un
paid circulation is counted ^ and any | £^1^^ Qf

Plans

day morning when he rell as he was 
getting out of bed. 
years old and following the accident 
he was taken to the hospital at Fred
ericton, where an X-ray was taken, 
revealing the broken bone, 
brought back to his home and the 
bone set.

Mr. Titus is 84
I Sinclair Blames Record of 

Ontario Government in 
Manifesto

an
He was

A. R. Charest, of Bureau of 
Circulation, Chicago, 

Completes Work Here
Canadian Preaa Despatch.

subscriber owing more 
months’ subscription immediately is j 
dropped from the publishers’ count of 
circulation. Thus an advertiser in 1
using the papers belonging to the A. i MmN| n . in__From
B. C. knows that his advertisement j I ONDON, Uct. ZO—from
will go out to a definite number of London to Canada in two 
paid up subscribers. and a half days, to India in five

1,000 MEMBERS days, to Capetown in six days.
There are about 1,000 newspaper to Australia in 1 1 days and to 

members of the Audit Bureau of Cir- New Zealand in 1 3 days; these 
culations in the United States and ^ the possjbilities of the air 
Canada, who are providing this safe- c- o lj--.- Rritiah
guard to the advertisers of both coun- which Sir Samuel Hoare, British 
tries. air minister, submitted to the

Imperial Conference today.
“There is today no technical 

or operational reason, Sir Sam
uel declared, “why, by aero
plane or airship, London should 
not be brought within a fortnight 
of the farthest cities and terri
tories of the Empire.”

*♦

iA. R. Charest, auditor of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulation, Chicago, who 
has been In the city sinqe early in the 
week, has left here to continue his 

While here Mr.

pf§; ■a

y
in jr.-work in Nova Scotia.

Charest w-as auditing the circulation 
of The Telegraph-Journal and mly complementary 

British Air Minister 
necessary to organize both along the 
lines of long-distance flying, the aero
plane being invaluable for short stage 
traffic and practically needed at pres
ent when the airship program was still 
in the experimental stage.

Sir Samuel pressed that the domin
ions should co-operate in preparing for 
airship development. To this end two 
things were essential—highly efficient 
meteorological information and the 
erection of mooring masts.

ernment on its main election issut SR. unpermit sale of liquor—but to a greater 
length on its administration of public 
affairs.

The manifesto runs into 3,000 words 
and in it the government is scored for 
doing “all in its power to prevent an 
investigation of the toll gate charges,” 
“for not filling the vacant seats in the 
legislature,” “for disregard for the in
dependence of parliament,” for failing : 
to balance the budget, for giving only \ 
“part time” attention to the Depart- : 
ment of Education, for calling a fall j 
election and for what Mr. Sinclair | 
claims is an unfair redistribution of ! 
the constituencies.

figures
The Evening Times-Star, the only 
members of the Audit Bureau of Cir-

fM '•■V I- n wV,

eulatlons in New Brunswick.
The A. B. C., as it is commonly 

known amongst newspapers and adver
tising men, is a mutual association of 
publishers, advertising agencies and the 
purchasers of advertising space. It 

started 13 years ago by the pub
lishers as a service for advertisers, to 
provide for them data regarding the 
net paid circulation of the newspapers 
In which they might advertise their 
goods.

Up until that time circulation figures 
based solely on the sworn affida

vits of the publishers, which were not 
,11 to he depended on, and those who 
might be unscrupulous would reap the 
benefit of padded circulation state-

t «V *
Vitrw*. *BISHOP CAPTURED 

BY CHINESE BANDITS
v > i

ii W:> AlSHANGHAI, Oct. 28—Bishop T. A. 
Scott, of the Church of England Mis
sion, was captured by bandits today 
near Wulainsien, province of Shantung. 
The Bishop was proceeding from his 
headquarters at Taianfu for a survey 
pf the Shantung diocese when he was 
set upon by the outlaws and carried

ir V*3
*■ ' Jag

was

BPt

READY IN YEAR’S TIME.
year’s time,” Sir Samuel pro- 

“these two airships should be 
car-

Sir Samuel devoted himself to civil 
aviation and proposed the organization 
of long-distance empire air routes be
ginning in the Far East, and from Aus
tralia to Cape Town on the Mosaic

“In a
ceeded,
completed. It is then proposed to 
ry out adequate home trials and sub
sequently to fly one of these airships 
regularly to and from India for a full 
period of trial in tropical countries.

“When these trials are completed, It 
is hoped, If the Dominions so desire 
to make demonstration flights to the 
capitals of the Empire.”

Sir Samuel’s wish was to see a 
commercial airship line started at the 
earliest possible moment between Great 
Britain and the various Dominions. 
He further suggested that before the 
next imperial conference there should 
be an Empire air conference to dis
cuss developments.

M 1off. rBishop Scott had been a missionary 
in China since 1909. i '/A:AA. Wallace Perley

The many friends of A. Wallace 
Perley in this province will regret 
to learn of his death which took 
place at Portland, Oregon, October

Mr, Perley was a native of New 
Brunswick but for many years has 
resided in Portland where he held 
a responsible position with the Ore- 
gon-Washington_Railway and Naviga
tion Co. He leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. F. W. Hoyt, of Puyallup, Wash
ington, and one sister, Mrs. W. A. 
Maclauchlan, of Saint John.
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Breakfast Cocoa
% Result of 200 YEARS 
of Experience/

27.e

?

Milk Chocolate
Made where PURITY is 
4he first considerationFOR OBJECTS OF PEACE.

The British Air Minister pleaded 
that the aeroplane be used, not only 
for purposes of destruction, but also 
for the objects of peace an<J good will, 
concluding:

“With the horror of the last war in 
memories and the limitless terror

9perlai thought, imperial interests and 
imperial ideals.”

In the subsequent discussion Premier j 
Mackenzie King promised the closest 
possible co-operation from the Cana
dian Government in developing inter- 
imperial air communications and out- J 
lined what Canada had already (Jone 
in the development of civil aviation. 
In surveying by aeroplane, forest fire 
control and aerial photography, the 
development in Canada was probably 
as high as in any country in the world, 
he said.

Premier Stanley Bruce observed that 
flying had developed so much In Aus
tralia that taking an aeroplane was 
now like taking a taxicab.

our
of any future war in our minds, let 
us make the air the highway of peace 
and the aeroplane the Instrument, not 
for severing nations and destroying 
civilized life, but for making closer 
and more constant the unity of im-
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C/L Same Superior Qualitu in chm yamow Product
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Rod Lab* Combin
ation* at #4-50. 
Shirts and Drawer* 
at ti.SO P*r gar
ment. l

nr#i mmmProtects
your Healt A

IV <

wm v
provides real warmth and comfort ZPPwaife,

Sf 7
OTAN FIELD’S has been 
O made in Canada for nearly 
fifty years by men who know the 
kind of underwear best suited 
to provide snug warmth and 
comfort throughout the coldest 
weather.

Be comfortable this winter. 
Wear underwear that is de
signed on living models to fit as 
perfectly as a well-tailored suit 
of clothes, without binding or 
bulging.

You can get Stanfield’s in all 
the most-called-for weights, 
styles and sizes in wool, silko- 
wool and cotton and wool. Stan
field’s garments are easily laun
dered, and given ordinary care 
in washing according to our 
directions, will not shrink!

Stanfield’s prices (from $1 to 
$10) bring the luxury of perfect 
underwear comfort within reach 
of all.
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No. 1800—Süko - wool 
Combination* at $7.50.

No. A.C.—Combin
ation* at #4.00. iStanfield's

ClivkfVunâuMe^
Underwear

■mm
mmm* mm.ufin-lSEnc

* PATCHTCO

A new, *xclu*rv4 
garment. “TWIN 
FABRICn consista 
of TWO FABRICS 
woven together so 
that sUk or cotton 
come* next the skin 
for comfort and 
warm wool outside 
for protection. Mad* 
and patented only by 
Stamfield’* Limited.

■riiSf

Greatest value in au Canada>xA>\'zs8f

Write for free booklet 
showing swatches and 
styles of Stanfield’s 
underwear for all the 
family.
STANFIELD’S LTD. 

Truro, N.S.
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Candy in its best Form.
Made from 

pure sud àr and 
pure flavoring
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$4 FOB POTATOES! 
IN AROOSTOOK CO.

St. Stephen Man Is 
Found In The Woods

FLATS TO LETWANTED — GENERALFOR SALE — HOUSEHOLDCOOKS AND MAIDSLOST AND FOUND to TO LET—New flat. 136 Orange street; 
set tubs, hardwood floors, electrics, 

hot water heating.—2671.
! to LET—Flat, 5 rooms, electric lights. 

Apply non. 10—30

WANTED—Gentleman and wife 
share large furnished heated house ; j 

modern.—Apply Box P 96. j 
11—2

---------------------------------------—------------------ ------ ; | FOR SALE—Three piece parlor suite,
WANTED—A cook or capable general bureau, leopard skin mat, commode, 

maid, with references. Apply Mrs. ! round dining table, hat tree, show case, 
H. N. Stetson, Rothesay, Telephone | kltchen cabinet, scales, lounge, refrig- 
Rothesay 42. _ “ j erator, spring, mattress, tea wagon,
-------------------------- —------------ | baby’s go-cart, mirror, Glen wood stove,
WANTED—Experienced maid for gen- | tire screen and desk.—McGrath’s Furni- 

eral work. Mrs. A. N. McLean, 64 ! ^ure store, 274 Union. 10—29
Coburg street. 1* “ 1 ______________________________________ ______

articles, 
column will find It. 
e ‘'Lost and Found

iostDON’T WORRY 
Your ad. *n tt 

Everybody 
Column."

11—3central,
Times. CT. STEPHEN, Oct 28—Frank 

Whelock, who was lost in the 
Ganous Woods on Tuesday, was 
found this afternoon alive and well 
but in a very weakened condition, 
having spent practically two days 
and two nights in the woods with
out food. Over 250 people, from 
town and the surrounding country 
started out early this morning and 
scoured the woods, 
noon as one crowd was just start
ing in the woods Mr. Whelock 
walked out from the opposite side 
of the road in company with an
other man.

reads the

HOUSES TO LET
LOST—Will the person who

mistake, a pockethook from 98% M*>' ‘ 
street, please return to 2 Barkers Ltd.

TO LET—Middle flat, 102 Portland 
7 rooms, bath and electrics.

, 7 rooms, 
Selfcontained house,

oomed house at Fair-TO LET—Seven 
val 

Call

, . street, 7 rooms, ------ ------
—Apply evenings, j x^ower flat, 50 Camden street,

1 ! bath and electrics. Selfcontaii 
j 44 Camden street, 7 rooms, bath and 
electrics. Self-contained house, 46 Cam- 

4 rooms, 
nd 453-21

stationM. ”729
Traffic Resumed on Rail

way; Workers Are Out 
on Highways

,„r „ „_________-uZrSSS "Sip-a
store, King Square, and Peters street, 
via èydney. Finder please PhoI??J“;
1339 or M. 1799. lu 3

Many Contract For Sales 
of Large Holdings at 

This Figure

TO LET—House, V rooms, modern im
provements, corner Elliott row _an^ I den street, 

Carmarthen.—Phone M. 783. 11—3 jAIaih 453.11 and
electrics.—Tel.

11—3

TO LET—House, 9 rooms, modern im- j T0 LET—Flat, 35 Paddock. Occupation 
Elliott row and10—30 This after- Iprovements, corner 

Carmarthen.—Apply on premises
11—3Nov. 1.—M. 3061.

a GOOD AGENT tan be found by using 
the ‘‘Agents Wanted Column.” They 

all read ’t.
FOR SALE—No. 13 Feeder, perfect con

dition. West 203. 10 30
11 2 TO LET Three roomed flat, 28 Ger-

11—2 HOPEWELL HILL Oct. 28—'Traffic 
the Albert branch railway, which 

was suspended for two days on account 
of washouts on the line, has been re
stored, the train which had not been 
back to the Albert end of the road 
since Monday morning, arriving to
night. A wrecking train from Monc
ton assisted in clearing the track.

Reports today state that the high- 
in the Mem el district was very

CARIBOU, Me., Oct. 2H—The
Aroostook potato market appears to 
have settled to a fixed price of $3.75 
to $4 a barrel. Many growers have 
contracted for sales of large holdings 
around these prices. Some are selling j 
small lots for ready money and still 
others are in no hurry to sell, being 
comfortably off for cash just now and 
expecting a higher price later in the 

The crop is practically all j 
housed, of excellent quality and a good 
yield. Shipments continue just about 
large enough to keep the demand sup
plied, about 300 carloads a day.

TO LET—Self-contained house; lights 
and bath; 3 Chubb street, Main 4278^.MALE HELP WANTED SALE—Self-feeder No. 12, $15.— 

10—30
onFOR

242SITUATIONS WANTED lights. 573 I 
l. 11—2

TO LET—Flat, bath and 
Main street. Rent reducedCity road (middle flat.)

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
ft an oT“boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

feeds the "Help Wanted Column.
FOR SALE—Edison recreation phono

graph and records. Bargain.—Phone 
M. 3703. 1Q—29

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad before every employer in Saint 

Just state what you can do.

TO RENT—Self-contained house. Ci SL 
Rent $35 per month — 

The Eastern Trust Com
lights, 34 

11—1
TO LET—Flat; bath and 

Adelaide street. i$MS CANADIANS 
MAY BE THANKFUL

James street.
Particulars, 1
pan/, 111 Prtnco William street.^ ^ f

John.
TO LET—Flat, 140 Brittain, $10.shippingWANTED—Young man for

and warehouse work for local con
stating

FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—Position wanted in garage, 
ns private chauffeur. Can do own re

pairs.—Phone Main 2288. H -
10—30

cern.. Reply in handwriting, 
reference and age.—Box E 85, FURNISHED FLATS TO LET FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—Radio receivers. A few 4 

tube sets (absolutely new) $18.—C. A. 
Co., Canterbury street.

11—1 EXPERIENCED SALESLADY desires 
position as clerk or cashier immedi

ately. Best of references.—Box C 110, 
Times. 10 150

TO LET—Furnished eight room fiat 
private family. 
(Furniture could 

Apply Box

TO LET— — Furnished' housekeeping 
apartment. 6 Peters

season.Munro &WANTED—Boy to learn cutting trade 
in clothing factory.—Cohen Clothing 

Co., 9 Dock street. ______

SuitableCentral 
rooming or boarding 
he purchased). 
Times.

11—1
1 i20°ôC way

badly damaged by the freshet, the road
way being torn out in several places 
and two small bridges carried away. 
A crew of men were sent there today 
by the road commissioner here.

In most sections of the county affect
ed by the freshet condK'ons are fair^ 
well restored to normal.

_____ FOR SALE—Two Montana buffalo rugs.
WANTED—Man wants furnaces to tend Suitable for automobile winter use.— 

janitor work. Phone M. 2176^ Tel. M. 93 11”~

TO LET—Small. heated.
apartment. Very central, 

street.—Main 1779.

furnished
Germain

11—1WANTED—Man, age about 30, as sales
man and collector. Must have first 

class references. Salary and commls- 
oÎGïi. Permanent position for an ener
getic man.—Apply Box E 82, Times. ^

Shediac Rector Sees Domin
ion Free of Strife and 

Disaster

flat,TO LET—Five room furnished
Charlotte street, W.— 

10—31FOR SALE—One Dayton scale, in good 
order.—281 Guilford street, WesL o

modern, 350 
Phone W. 422-41

Small heated, furnishedro LET 
apartment. Central.—Phone M. 149.

10—30 GIRL WIFE SHOOTS MATEWANTED—Position by capable experi
enced telephone operator. Apply^Bpx FLATS TO LETC 80, Times FOR SALE—Black suit, almost ne 

3803-31. 11—2
TO LET—Well furnished apartment, 

fireplace and furnace, on Douglas 
avenue. Occupation can be had Nov. 1. 
Phone Main 3226. 10—48

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
selling personal 

now
AN

to earn $150 to $300 
greeting cards. Biggest season

Samples free. Selling experience 
unnecessary. Write today.
Kraft Greeting Card Co., Toronto

WANTED—Carpenter work and repair- 
166 Millidge 

10-28-31
TO LET—Newly decorat
ed nine room flat on Syd
ney Street, overlooking 
park. Rent reasonable.

Apply M. 1936.

Italian Countess, 1 5, Tells Police 

Husband, Who is Dying, 
Deserted Her

ing.—J. H. Dockerty, SHEDIAC, Oct. 27—That Canadians 
had much to be thankful for this year 
was the declaration of Rev. William 
Tomalin, Anglican rector of Shediac, 
and rural dean, in a sermon delivered 
at the annual Harvest Thanksgiving 

the Church of St.

FOR SALE—One 45-70 rifle, $25; 
38.55, $15.—West 778-31. ’ll—1 'Master

WANTED — By experienced married 
Write to Box Pv 

10—30

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. 30 Peters (upstairs.) 11—1FOR SALE—New; one C. G. Conn, new 

••Wonder’’ low pitch Eb Alto, frosted 
silver saxophone ; new, very fine violin, 

Frodsham, 
11—4

man, job on farm 
78, Times.WANTED—Experienced typewriter re- 

... *Apply by letter giving ex- 
and salary required.—Box^C

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 65 Brit
tain.pair man. 

perience
198, care Times.

11—6case, etc.—Aply to John 
Royal Hotel.SITUATIONS VACANT 11-1 CATANIA, Sicily, Oct. 28—Dressed 

in male attire, the Countess Maria 
Veocchio, 15, shot her husband, Count 
Cirino Veocchio, 22, while he was at
tending a musical concert in the town
ship of Lentin. The Count is dying. 
His youthful wife, after she had been 
arrested, told the police that she fired 
the shot because her husband had de
serted her.

APARTMENTS TO LET held atservice,
Martin-in-the-Wood, Shediac Cape, on i Since brown or yellow, over-red or 
^iindav afternoon 1 blotchy complexions are decidedly not
Sunday aiternoon. , , - the fashion, it is difficult to under-

He referred to the fearful storms j stand Why so many continue to wear 
famines, ravages of war, general and | them. Surely every woman has heard 
civil industrial disturbances and other I of mercolized wax. This will positive- 

.. ’ i nfL._ nmmtries h-d ly banish every unsightly tint. Theevils with which other c , wax really takes off a bad complexion,
been afflicted, and some are still sui- jt gradually, harmlessly, absorbs the 
ferine from While Canada had some I thin layer of surface skin, with such 

fr» cnlve thev could not be ! defects as liver spots, pimples, freckles, problems to solve, they couia not oe black„heads. The discarded skin is re-
compared with the troubles oi many piaced by the clear, white, youthful skin 
countries. It was the duty of Cana- undM-neath. Mercolized wax, procurable
dians to remember these things mid at any drug store is applied at night mans to rraicmuo = like cold cream and erased in the morn-
to be gratetul. , jng w|th warm water. One ounce will

Speaking of the introduction of hy- j produce the loveliest girlish complex- 
dro in Shediac and vicinity, he con- ion. 
sidered hydro, as a wonderful gift of 
the Almighty, developed by the hand 
of man.

A large congregation was present, 
many attending from distance, includ
ing several residents of Kent county.

A substantial sum was contributed, 
by special collection, towards wiring 
the church at the Cape. St. Andrew’s 
church in town has 
lighted for years.

MAKE MONET AT HOME—Men and 
women can earn

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, 5 rooms, 
electrics. Rent very reasonable.—Ap

ply J. P. McBay, 81 Adelaide, Phone 
2733. 11—-

FOR SALE—One No. 13
L. C. Smith typewriter, a 13 i 

ton scale, and 3 show cases, 
cheao for cash. Vail M. 8473.

Day- 
Will sell 

10—29

er,
lb.Interested in ________$1 to $2 an hour In

«pare time writing showcards. No can
vassing or soliciting. We instruct you 
and supply you with work. Write to- 

The Menhenitt Company, Limited, 
Toronto.

WANTED—Large concern
hearing from two local young men, 

better present position, in
side work. No selling. Reply in con
fidence stating age, experience and 
present salary, to Box E 79, care Times 

-Office. ’ 10—o0

TO LET—Heated apartment, 5 rooms 
and bath. Central. Early possession. 

Phone Main 2384. 10—30anxious to

TO LET—Bright lower flat, 6
bath hardwood floors, enamel wood- 

modern improvements.— 
11—5

rooms,FOXES FOR SALE—Five pairs, regist
ered. Can board from 2 to 4 pair. No 

culls.—F. H. Rouse, Corn Hill, N. B.
11—1

day.
4 Dominion Building, stores rq LET

work. All 
Phone 4011.A $5 private Christmas greeting earn 

A sample book free; representatives 
making ten dollars daily, experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garret- 
son, Brantford, Ont. "45

TO LET—Store, Smythe street, handy 
station and Winter Port.—Apply No.

10—30
WANTED—We are receiving ’phone 

calls daily for Fuller Brushes, and 
need two neat appearing men for the 
city to handle this business. This is 
our busiest season.—Apply baturaa> 
2—5 p. m'., 42 C. P. R. Bldg. 10—30

TO LET—Flat, St. David street, five 
rooms, lights, $14.50.—Sterling Realty 

Limited._____________________________ “
TO LET—Sunny flat, 5 rooms, bath, 203 

Main street, $22 for balance of sea- 
—Sterling Realty, Limited. 11 -

TO LET—Flats in city and West Side. 
Sterling Realty, Limited._________ 11—2

TO LET—Three room basement, 
Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—Four young milk cows.
.Best producers.

Stearns, South Bay.

1 Union street.
Samuel

10—30
Apply

TO LET—Store Smythe street, handy 
station and winter port. Apply No. 1 

Union street. 10—30
IS ELECTROCUTED

SWAPS FOR SALE—Two teams horses and one
Samuel 

10—30
ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 27—Horace 

Mitchell, of Campobello, a lineman em
ployed by the government, is in 
ions condition at the Chipman Memor
ial Hospital, this town, as the result 
of being electrocuted while at work re
pairing a line at Eastyort yesterday 
afternoon.

beautiful delivery horse. 
Stearns, South Bay.WANTED to learn the wholesale 

business. Must STORAGE TO LETBOY
flour, feed and grain 

be willing to start at small wages. Ap
ply in own handwriting to P. O. Box 
988, Saint John, N. B. 10—29

SWAP—This Is the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants

^n^^raur6’ Why 

them for something you need. The cost 
word per day.

a ser-
FOR SALE—50 cords first quality hard

wood, cut stove lengths, $12.—Samuel 
Stearns, South Bay. 10—30

TO LE't—Large dry room for storage. 
$10 until May. M. 1848-11. H—1

LOSES EYE216
is only two cents per 
Bring in your ‘‘Swap” ad. today.

11—1 GARAGES TO LETwithWANTED—An orderly. Apply, 
references, Saint John County Hos

pital. ________ 11—1

tf FOR SALE—Walnut counter, 16 ft. long.
Apply 180 Union street, or Tel. 

5209-21.
MINTO. Oct. 28—Henry Tabrit, a 

miner, who was severely injured by a 
premature explosion in the mines of 
Henderson & Welton Co., of Minto, on 
Friday, Oct. 22, has lost an eye. Be
sides losing his eye he lost his left 
hand, and has about 80 cuts and bruises 
on his body.

Tabrit was employed only abput two 
weeks at the mines. He came from 
New Waterford, N. S., where he has a 
wife and two children.

TO LET—Flat, all modern 
iences.—Main 1389-31.

conven-
11—1FOR SALE —AUTOS 11—1 TO RENT—Garage for winter storage.

Rate $3 a month. Apply 91 Duke St., 
D. Watson. H—2FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Black Spaniel pup, three 

months old. 128 Prince Edward. TO LET—Lower flat, 46 St. David.GFEAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found in this column. Every »ros- 

Have you
11—5 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET10—30all STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the ‘ Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

pective car owner reads It. 
one for sale? Advertise tt nerv. TO LET—Five roomed flat, on Germain 

street.—Apply 281 Guilford street. 
West. 11-2

FOR SALE—Daisy hot water boiler, 
almost new, $90.—Phone M. 139. TO LET—Comfortable heated 

67 Sewell.
rooms,

11—1 been electricallyFOR SALE—Dodge Sedan; looks and 
runs liliÉ new, $525; Overland Four 

Touring, $95.—Dykeman Overland Sales, 
Rothesay Ave. 11—*

11—1WANTED—Young women for instruct
ion In shorthand and typewriting, day 

Terms $5 per month or 
$10.—Mrs. Currie’s

TO LET—From Nov. 15, modern eight 
roomed flat, Lancaster Ave., near 

Tilton’s Corner. Rent reasonable Call 
W. 844. 10—31

TO LET—Rooms, 195 Union street.
11—4FOR SALE—Doctor’s combination oper

ating chair and table.—Tel. M. 1312.
6 10—29

or evening 
three months for 
Private Class, 172 "Wentworth street. THE STEAMSHIP490Sedan, 

Reasonable. 
11—2

Chevrolet 
Good condition. 

—Box C 199, Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, also apart-
tt—4

FOR SALE 
model.11—2 Marriage Lieenies

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was- 
Drug Stores. 9 Sydney street and 

715 Main street._______________________
MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 

I Square._________ '_________ 11—*

Mattresses and Upholstering

ment, 57 Orange.FOR QUICK SALE—Two large silent 
salesmen. Cost $225. Bargain price 

$70.—Apply 165 Union street. 10—31
TO LET—Four room flat, St. Patrick 

street (near Union), bath, electric 
lights, separate entrance. $18 • PeTn
month.—Phone 1135-11. 10—30

WANTED—Saleslady for ladies’ wear.
Knowledge of bookkeeping. Refer

ence required.—Apply 625 Main street.^
TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom, 

private family.—14 PetersFOR SALE—1926 Ford Ceupe, bargain. 
M. 4769-21.

11—4 LOYALIST TEMPLE.li—i FOR SALE — White Leghorn laying 
hens. Apply after 6 evenings, Lewin 

Collins, Sandy Point road. It—1
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Loyalist Temple, No. 13, Pythian 

Sisters, at its meeting last night in 
Temple Hall, Main street, planned to 
hold a roll call at its next meeting in 
a fortnight’s time and sent out ani 
urgent request for all members to at
tend at that time. The M. E. C., Mrs.

| George Gray, presided, and the meet-> 
ing was well attended.

FOR SALE—Studebaker touring car.
Bargain, $350. Perfect condition.— 

Telephone Rothesay 63. 10—29

FOR SALE—New Star Brougham. No 
reasonable offer refused. Apply 722 

Main street Phone M. 3636 or M. 4256.
11—4

TO LET—Cosy five room flat, bath, 
electrics, hardwood floors.—Apply 249 

Main street.—Phone Main 4197-11.
WANTED—Experienced lady for mak

ing coats and dresses.—Peter Zinko, 
Main, Phone 630. __________11~1

warm, comfortable 
small room, $2.—41 Sewell 
3257. 11—1

TO LET—Large, 
room, $4, 

street, Main
FOR SALE—Ladies winter coats, also 

Reasonable.—38 
10—29

59
children’s clothing. 

Horsfleld street.WANTED—Experienced finishers. Coh
en Clothing Co., 9 Dock._________ 11—l5

WANTED—Experienced saleslady with 
references, for part time for ladies’ 

ready-to-wear. Apply D’Allalrd’s Ladies 
Ready to Wear, 81 King. 10—29

Another well-known ship in Mont
real, the S.S. Essex County, will 
shortly sever connections with the 
St. Lawrence, except perhaps as a 
tramp steamer, as she is being sold 
to Greek buyers for a sum approxi
mating £33,500 ($162,475) by the
County Steamship Company, Ltd.

The Essex County, which was for
merly named the Bilbster and after
wards the Southerndown, is a one 
deck and shelter deck vessel of 4,- 
556 tons gross register, 2,829 tons net 
register and carries 8,300 tons dead
weight on a draft of 24 feet 7 inches. 
She was built during one of the war 
years, 1915, by Messrs. W. Doxford 
and Sons at Sunderland.

Delivery will be made after the 
steamer leaves Montreal, where she 
is now loading, and reaches the other 
side of the Atlantic. Her agents in 
Montreal are the Canada Steamships 
Lines, Ltd.

LET—Basement flat, modern and 
316 Princess.—Phone Main

11—4
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo 

street, Springs, Mattresses, Upholster
ing Divans, Cushions, Down Puffs and 
Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil
lows, Slip-Covers for furniture.

, TO TO LET—Rooms for light hous 
keeping. Also single rooms, 

Queen or M. 2785.
171FOR SALE—Genuine 4 tube radiolas, j 

brand new, with tubes and Brande’s 
phenes, $29.—Jones Electric Co., 16 

Charlotte street. 10 30

2205-41°’
11—5

FOR SALE—1926 Ford Sedan, balloon 
equipped; price $450. Ford Touring, 

1925 model, looks like new, price $280. 
Terms.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh road.

ear TO LET—Sunny 4 room flat, 15 Vishart 
Apply W. E. Curran, 12 Mil- 

* 10—30
t.f.WANTED—Heated, furnished rooms or 

will share house.—Apply Box E 75, 
Times.lidge ave. I ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired.. Wire 
re-stretched. Feather Beds 

Upholstering 
52 Brittain

FOR SALE—Slightly used dresses, fur 
coat, men’s suits and overcoats.—15 

Harding, mornings. 10—29

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, bassinette, 
quantity stove pipe. Apply 343 Union 

street. 11—29

10—30
Apply Palm 

11—1
WANTED—Dishwasher.

Gardens.

WANTED—Experienced girls for fur 
finishing.—D. Magee’s Sons, Lt<L__^

10—30 TO LET—Three room flat, $8 per month. 
166 Millidge Ave. Convenient, lights.

10-28-31

Mattresses 
made into mattresses, 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street. Main 587.

342TO LET—Large sunny rooms, 
Union. 10—31 auctionsFOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1925 model, 

> full balloon tires, pink of condition. 
Bargain for $325. Central garage, Wat
erloo street. 10—29

sunny rooms, 142 
11—1

TO LET—War 
Charlotte, M. 1671Main 4671,TO LET—Clean flat. BURGOYNE 

SALES ROOMS 
82 GERMAIN 

STREET
SALE BY PRIVAT! 
TREATY—MANY 

BARGAINS

Medical Specialistsli—i
WANTED—Woman to work In laundry. 

Apply Victoria Hotel._________  10~~3Q
TO LET—Furnished rooms, $3. 97 Duke.

11—2
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, 194 Char

lotte. _______ 1Q—29

FOR SALE—Hens. 84 Rothesay Ave.^

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Baby Grand, 
good condition, 

tween 6 and 7 o’clock.

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 73 St. Davids, 
Main 2928-11. 11—l

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation in all nervous and 

diseases, weaknesses and 
Wllby, Med- 

Germatn

Phone Main 532 be
lt)—30 HiCOOKS AND MAIDS 1TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated 

Orange street.
muscular . _ A
wastlngs, etc , etc. Robert Wl 
teal Electrical Specialist, 124% 
street, ’Phone M. 3106.

11—5TO LET—Flat, 140 Brittain, $10.
FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring 

Apply M. 2778.
10^3*6 11—1

lOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

tet you efficient help

TO LET—Furnished room, 108 Carmar
then. . H—2

FOR SALE—Cheap. 'An ash desk, ten
FOR SALE—One McLaughlin 5 pas- ! feet long by two ar|d a half wide.

songer sedan, for quick sale, $3o0.— Apply at 41 Princess street.______  ___
Apply Royal Taxi Service. 10-29 j ^“pR^oSE to Junk our saw mill at
FOR SALE__ALWAYS A FEW GOOD ; Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We

used cars, which we sell at what they I eliall be g»d “l^tand,-
cost us after thorough overhauling, lumber in the building as it stands. 
One-third cash, balance spread over I Wilson Box & Lumber Co.. Ltd., saint 
twelve months.—Victory Garage,
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Flat, 5 minutes from King. 
Reasonable.—Phone 1543. 11—4 including Organ, Din. 

ing Room Chairs, Tables, Occasional 
Tables, Mahogany Tilt Table and 
Chairs, Bureaus, Crockery Ware, Tin 
Ware, Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Heat, 
er Stoves, Oil Stoves, Daveno and a 
large consignment of Stockings, Hand, 
kerchiefs, Cushion Covers and soml 
towels—all English goods.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctionec’l 
Main 51.

Men's Clothing
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

l*oom, stove, bedroom, heated, to
gether or separate. Modern—43 Elliott 
row.

WANTED—For out of town, first class 
female cook, permanent position. Must 

have best of references. Apply by let- 
to J. N. Brown, Box 1298, Saint 

John, N. B. 11 2

TO LET—From Nov. 1st, eight rooms, 
240 Princess street, hardwood floors, 

hot water .heating, electric range in 
kitchen ; rent $50 ; also five room flat, 
50 Elliott row, rent $15.—Phone M.^ 58L

WINTER Overcoats, good and warm, 
materials all of the best. Prices low. 

—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

11—1

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, 478 Main street. Money to Loan92 John. N. B.family of 

Mrs. H. L. 
4125.

WANTED—General maid, 
two. Apply mornings, 

Abramson, 77 Orange. M

10—30
TO LET—Bright upper flat, 6 rooms, 

bath, electric lights, hot and cold 
water. Low rental; 76 Elm street.— 
Apply R. P. Hamm, 186 Douglas Ave.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street. ______'_______

front room, 
Central. 

10—30

TO LET—Large sunny 
heated and well furnished. 

Family of two.—M. 4158.
FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD11—2

SALE—Four roomed cottage, 
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the I Partly furnished at Martinon Good
.”.Œfl.ïï,7i,v;lï -a

ways eomebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

AUCTIONSFORWANTED—Experienced general maid, 
with knowledge bf cooking. Refer

ences. Family of three.—Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, 53 Hazen street. 11—2

11—3
TO RENT—Small flat, 87 Duke streèt. j T°angeT—Phone 262-41.tlnS

Apply morning. • 10—30 ;____________ _____________ _______
! TO LET—Furnished room, 
| Square Apartments. M. 5236.

Nickel Platingrooms with 
10—30

STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver
ware cleaned, repaired and re-plated. 

Electric fixture re-finished in all colors. 
Grondines, the Plater. 24 Waterloo St

Experienced Nurses
PERSONS requiring experienced or 

maternity nurses Phone Main 1767, H. 
Z. Bustin. __________ H—1

MONEY TO LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever. 42 Princess 

street, Solicitor.

Queen
11—3WANTED—Immediately, woman to do 

house work and plain cooking. Re
ferences.—Main 3172-21. H 1 [want ad.

RATES
with kitchen- 
with or with- 

11—2
TO LET—Heated rooms 

ette; also single 
it. board.—169 C.

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109* Prince Wm street. M. J333.
SALE—Cabinet Glenwood range ; 

good condition. Bargain for quick 
sale.—Dowling, 75 Duke. 11—1

FOR rooms,
harlotte.WANTED—Housekeeper, young widow 

preferred, family of four—father, 2 
girls (age 14 and 9), and baby 7 weeks 

love children. Good clean

out
TO LET—Warm furnished room. Ap

ply 3% Leinster.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESMust
comfortable home.—Apply evenings be
tween 5 and 6.30. Mr. J. Droper, East 
Saint John, Plaza Bldg. 10—30

old. 10—31FOR SALE—Gas stove. M. 4542.
11—2

TO LET—Heated rooms, upper flat^ 173business;FOR SALE—Retail grocery
good location, prompt possession.— 

Write Box C 111, care Times Office.
Voice CultureFOR SALE—Three piece parlor set, 

tables, cabinet and other art- 
1848-11. 11

Princess.
parlor 

lcles.—M.WANTED—Experienced maid. Must be 
to children. References^ re- 
Mrs. Howard Wallace, 95 El- 

10—29

UNFURNISHED ROOMS11—1 PHYLLIS M. MACGOWAN. Pupil of 
Mies .Blenda Thomson, James F. 

Browne, Saint John; C. Waldemar 
Alves, New York City; Earle Spicer, 
Canadian Baritone. For particulars ap
ply 145 Leinster street, Main 827.

quired. 
liott row.

stove, 3 burners, and 
ouis Green’s Cigar 

10—30
SALE—Grocery business, ready 

Bargain for cash.
11—1

Zc Per Word Per D»y 
Times-SUr

FOR SALE—Gas 
oven, $1.50.—L 

Store.

FOR 
for immediate use 

Phone M. 4303.
TO LET—Unfurnished rooms, 62 Car

marthen. 11 3
WANTED—Girl for general house work, 

plain cooking, small family.—Apply 
Mrs C M. Kelly, 165 Princess street. BOARDERS WANTED 11—4FOR QUICK SALE—Enterprise range, 

good condition, $15,—Phone evenings, 
M. 1549-41. ______________ 10—29

FOR SALE—Blue Bird electric washing 
machine, in good order, at a bargain, 

—Box E il4, Times. 10—31

FARMS FCR SALE
:

I TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney
street. H 2

Piano Moving
Zc Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate 
Times-Star and Tel* 

grapb-J ournal

FOR SALE—Ferm, 100 acres, at Bell- 
isle, house and barn, some lumber on 

land horse and cow, farming utensils 
and sufficient food for winter for live 
stock.—Phone M. 4342-21. H *

Re-WANTED—Girl as mother’s help 
ference required. Phone M. 2230 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage Reason- 
able iate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. b. 
Stackhouse.

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnemey, 73 SL Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437. .

at Atkinson 
11—4

Boarders
House, 12 Charlotte.

to LET—Room and board, very cent
ral -Phone 1999. 10-30

TO LET—Board and room, Princess 
House, corner Princess and Sydney. ^

WANTED10—30

WANTED—General maid
knowledge of plain cooking 

ences required.—Mrs. D. G. Peters 118 
Wentworth street. 10—29

WANTED — Maid for general house 
Apply Mrs. E. Palmer Kins

man, 164 Mt. Pleasant. -

Must have 
Refer- FOR SALE—Eureka vaccum 

complete, with attachments, 
condition.—Box E 83, Times.

sweeper, 
Good 

10—31 WANTED — GENERAL
WE BUY, rent, sell, exchange and re

pair all makes of electric motors.— 
Jones Electric Co., 16 Charlotte street 

10—27-29-2

WANTED—Gentleman's leather coat, 
tan or black.—Apply Box E 86, Times.

FOR SALE—Kitchen range
Excellent condition. 176 Sydney street, 

Mrs. E. N. S. Stewart.

NOTEi Advertisers ere ed- 
rUed to use both morning anil 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent greater than for on» 

but the circulation is 
than doubled. Minimum

PIANOS moved by experienced men ani 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1J2S

11—2910—30
DRAYTON OFF FOR ENGLAND.FOR SALE—Contents of five room flat, 

11 Paradise row.WANTED—Experienced maid or a 
housekeeper, small family.—Apply 123 

Vright. 10—30
Phone 3947. MONTREAL, Oct. 28—Sir Henry 

I Drayton, former Minister of Finance 
; jn "the Meighen government, sailed 

New York tonight on the S. S.

10—30
Roofing■99 Car- 

11—1
FOR SALE—Library table, 

marthen street.
paper, 
more
charge J5c.

7ANTED—General maid, who can cook. 
References.—Mrs. Bowyer Smith, 18 

•arden street. 10—30

’ANTT^Dt—Housemaid

WANTED—Fire basket or and-irons.— 
Box P 100, Times. 10—dti I from

! Majestic for England. He is accom- 
J panied by Lady Drayton.

GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing Re
pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 

street. 11 1
FOR SALE—Three "burner oil stove and 

two fur robes, 38 Wellington row. ^ Phone
11—2

wanted.WANTED—Patients 
Main 5311.Apply 75 Pitt.

11—3 :
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^ Tremendous
Offering

------ FOR------

FRIDAY md SATURDAY
We were able to purchase these articles very cheap, 

and are offering them at a very small profit. Look the 
list over—then come in.

All brand new articles.

LOTS MORE BARGAINS—COME IN

Burgoyne & Connors
82 GERMAIN STREET’Phone Main 51.

Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Wiant Ads

t

ClassifiedThe evening times - star, saint john, n. b» Friday, October 29, 1926, Classified14

STAIR CARPET or RUNNERS FOR HALL—
3 Yards for $1.00 
50c. Square YardOILCLOTH

Very Special Prices.

L

Disco ored, Blemished 
Skin Easily Removed

RUBBERS
25c. Pair 
25c. PairLADIES’ RUBBERS 

GENT’S RUBBERS
Worth $1.00 a Pair

POOR DOCUMENT

HANDKERCHIEFS IN GIFT BOXES
and loose. Travelers’ samples.

BOOTS
LADIES’ BOOTS.................... 40c. Pair—worth $5.00
LADIES’ WHITE BOOTS. . . 25c. Pair—worth $1.50

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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No “ifs”—no "ands"—no “buts"— 
these Robinson “ twenty-flve-dollar” 
overcoats are the greatest values 
in Canada—by far! No getting 
away from it. Made in my own 
factories and sold direct to you tit 
my low-rent Upstairs Shops at a 
saving of at least $10.

a

&
î £

Prove it for yourself!
- W

See them.
Try them on.

Judge them.
I Know “the Verdict”!

■vjl

wm

oBinsons
90 KING STREET

UPSTAIRSOPEN EVENINGS

1 «LIENS HE TO
3>

Oil Company’s Reply 
To Gov’t OfficialEl IT DOWN PANAMA WAY—A CRUISER SAILS BY

tm
_ •

MELBOURNE, Australia, Oct. 29 — 
The British Imperial Oil Company yes
terday issued a statement taking issue 
with a speech made by Dr. E. G. Page, 
treasurer of the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia, at Sydney, in which the latter 
severely criticized foreign oil com
panies. The statement declared that 
the difference of three pence a galloi 
in the price of gasoline as charged by ; 
foreign importers compared with Com- I 
monwealth oil refineries represented the | 
duty cmrg xl foreign firms. Common
wealth refiners do not have to pay this, 
it was pointed out.

,

IfWm $ ■S.

V 1 v s. .y,v

AUTO ISSUES
Officials Have Collected Near

ly 100,000 Portraits of 
Foreigners

General Motors Drop® Point- 
and Hudson Hits Below

41

TRADING VEDY DULL 
ON MONTREAL MARKET

LONDON, Oct. 29—There is an old 
wooden staircase just about half-way 
between Bow street’s historic police 
court and its still more historic police 
station which is being worn away by 
the ceaseless tramp of the feet of peo
ple who drift into London every day 
on every tide. They are a mixed 
crowd, speaking the languages of the 
world. Some are well-dressed, others

< ■ &

PORT OF SAINT JOHN■mm Arrived
m Friday, Oct. 28.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Disco, 51, Lewis, 
from Digby; Valinda, 60, Merriam, from 
Bridgetown.

Asbestos Turns Over 500 
Shares While Laurentide 

Advances Slightly

illlll ■HI#®8

t Cleared.are shabby.
They all come to Bow street on the 

poor, world- 
The staircase

Friday, Oct. 29.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby Disco, 51, Lewis, for 
Digby; Valinda, 60, Merriam, for 
Bridgetown.

The armored cruiser Seattle passes the Culebra cut In the Panama Canal, bearing Admiral Hughes, com-
From Panama the Seattle sailed for Guantanamo, 

recent h efcvy earth slide.

same errand—rich andCanadian Press mander of the U. S. battle fleet, on a tour of inspection.
The picture shows dredges at work In the canal clearing away a

famed and unknown, 
which they climb leads to the Aliens 
Registration Office—the Scotland-yard 
of the Seven seas. Every foreigner 
coming to London on 
pleasure which is likely to keep him 
here more than a couple of months— 
and some who only contemplate 
stay of a few days—has to make the 
pilgrimage to this great Mecca of Lon
don’s foreign population.

MONTREAL, Oct. 29—Trading during 
the first half hour on the local stock 

»’ exchange this morning was a dull af- 
Asbestos being the only issue 

shares.
Reading 
Radio .
Rock Island .. 65 
Rubber 
Stand Gas .... 53% 
S Sheffield 
Studebaker 
South Pac 
South Ry 
Sinclar Cons.. IS 
Simkens 
Texas Pac .. 48% 
United Drug . .158% 
Ind. Alcohol 
Union Pac .
U. S. Steel ..140%, 
Wool worth ...163 Vi

87 Vi
55%
65%
59%
53%

118%
50

107%
118%

17%

87%363636Brompton .... 36
Can S. S.............31
Can S. S.Pfd.. 93%
Bell Tel................ 138
Dom. Glass .. 85 
Indus Alcohol. 24 

1 Laurentide ...107% 
I A. McDonald . 32 
A McDonald Pf 76 
Montreal Power

NEW YORK, Oct. 29-Renewed sell- .......... 18S
ing pressure against the motor shares j QUekec pQwer. 163 
featured the opening of today's stock ! Price Bros .... 71 
market. General Motors dropped h | Spanish Rlv . .105 

point on the first sale-, and Hudson slip- g^awinigan R r 
ped below 41 to a new low level for the yme]ters ..............234

up the fraction, and In later trading 
moved forward to 25%. Laurentide ad
vanced a quarter to 107 Vi : Wayagamack 
gained a half at 109%; steamships pre
ferred sold unchanged at 93%, 
Spanish River was up a half at 105.

AT NEW YORK

traded in the extent of 
Prices revealed a firm to slightly up- 

Asbestos opened at 25%,

buâness or MARINE NOTES32/ 31 
93% 

138

32%
94%

500 94%
The United Fruit steamship San Ben-138 60%138

85 lto, is expected in port this afternoon 
from Boston to load potatoes for Hav. 
ana. ^

S. S. Torhamvan is due over the week 
end from Montreal via Newfoundland 
with a general cargo.

S. S. Magnhild is due here Sunday 
from Newfoundland. She will load gen
eral cargo and sail for St. John’s on 
Monday.

ward trend. 85 a i24 -118% 
. 50% 
.106% 
.118%

2424
107%107 Vi107%

33 107%
118%

32

Spring Prices For Coal
American Scotch and Wel*h

767676
18

7874 77% 7 87474%7 4 Vi A BUSY OFFICE188-% 48% 48%188188%
163 158% 158163163

77%71 78% 78%7171 The Aliens Office in Bow street is 
of the busiest police offices in Lon-105% 161% 161%

140%
164%

161%
140%
164%Anthracite 105105%

244243 one
don. It is open from 9 o’clock in th^ 
•morning until 6 at night, and works j 
always at high pressure. It is im
possible to walk up or down the old 
staircase without rubbing against szome 
stronger from 
language is murdered every hour the 
Aliens Office is open.

A helpful official, with the neat gold 
of the government on his col-

244 Brokers’ Opinions9%9%'■"49 Vi 23 1
Besco Coke

All Varieties of Best Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money

NEW YORK, Oct. 29—Josephthal— 
"Continue to recommend switching to 
the rails on all favorable opportunities.’’

Houseman—"The rebound in Amer
ican Can
spasmodic, strength in Mack appears 
to be due to short covering; strength In 

to be due to buying for

949494Elsewhere the price movement j Textile ............... 94
was mixed, but mainly downward. ^nnSg^Elec^t 

Warner Pictures A. and Dupont each

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Oct. 30. 
High Low 2 p. m.

142% 143
147% 147% 147%

% 140% 140%
Vs 76% 76%

84% 84% 84%
87 87 87

43% 43%

108%
59%

109% 108%
59% 59%

NEW YORK MARKET
NEW YORK, Oct. 30. 

Open High Low 2 p. m.

December wheat ....143 
May wheat 
July wheat
December corn .......... 76
May corn 
July corn
December oats ............. 43%
July oats

yielded a point on initial sales. The English Is worth watching. Whileafar.

R.P.«W.F. STARR,LTD. 140MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Oct. 30. 
Open High Low 2 p. m. 

113 113 113
25% 24% 24%
82 81% 81 %

White appears 
long account.”

Clark

'^Block Maloney—"We look for higher 

prices all around.”
Hornblower 

movement has the distinction of being 
anything more than the completion of 
the rally which started on October 20, 
we seriously doubt. Hence, while the 
advance has been in accordance with 
our forecast snd in accordance with 
present indications will proceed some
what further, we do not advise follow
ing stocks for the remainder of It.”

Atchison 
X D 1% ....152 

! Am. Can .... 51 % 
Allied Chem . .128’ 
Am Loco ....103 Vi 
Am. Smelt ..131% 
All C. Line... 193% 
Am. T. & T.. .146% 
Anaconda .... 47% 
Bald Loco ....118% 
Balt & Ohio . .102%

I Beth Steel .... 45 
j Cast I. Pipe ..202 
Chrysler ...

I Uhes & Ohio . .169% 
Coco Cola .

I Calif Pete .... 3014 
! Dodge A 
i Erie
Gen Elec .... 82% 
Gen Motors.. .149% 
Great Nor Pfd 77% 
Hudson 
lnt’l Nickel .. 36% 
Int'l C. Eng.. 40% 
lnt’l Paper .. 54% 
Kennecott .... 65% 
Mar Oil .. 53%.... 
Mont Ward .. 67% 
Mack Truck .. 94% 
Miss Pacific ..38% 
N. Y. Cent... .134% 
Nash Motors.. 56 Vi 

Pete.. 48

159 Union St Childs—“It is the logical idea 
pe for some results on Pennsyl- 
before long.”

9 S mythe St. 152
50%

130
103%

152
50%

152
51%

130%
103%
131%
193%

14^

crown
lar, is on duty at the door. He sees 
strange faces and hears strange tongues 
in the course of his day’s task. He 
could write a volume of reminiscences 
about any week of his year, 
smiles even when his encyclopaedic 
knowledge of foreign accents 
sailed bv a brand-new jargon of Pid
gin English and Oriental gestures. He 
pointed the way politely to the old 
wooden staircase when a caller from 

distant shore asked him “Vich 
I vish

is 48Z. I Abitibi Pfd. ...113 
i Asbestos Com. 25%
Asbestos Pfd.. 82

! Brazilian .......... 107% 107% 107 407
iBelgo Pfd .... 102Vi 102% 102% 102V*

128?
à PHONE MAIN 1346
■ FOR j
I BROAD COVE
■ $12.50 Per Ton
■ McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD

and SOFT WOODS

I SUN COAl and WOOD CO.
■ Phone 1346 78 St. David St |
s—

103 Vi 
131% 
193% 
146% 

47%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Oct. 30. 
High Low 2 p. m. 
146% 146 146%

er wheat ....141% 141% 141%
145% 145% 145% 
61% 61% 61% 

54% 
56%

Weeks—"That the&

He never
47%

October 
Decemh 
May wheat .
October oats
December oats ............. 54% 54%
May oats ......................... 56% 56%

I 119%
102%

ns119%
102%

45%
202

102% 
44% 

200 
33% 

169 
155% 

30% 
23% 
39 Vs 
82

44%
200

llBBfTL
33%3434

169%
155%

169%
1561.56

30% Morning Stock LetterBOR,
23V4
39%

23%
NEW YORK, Oct. 29—Yesterday aft- is der vay to der registrat 

emoon the market ran into enough sell- to registrating oy myself, 
ing of both long and short stock to The Aliens Office itself is s™a'’ 00
cause considerable reaction. The mar- small, perhaps, for the work it lias to 
ket had had a good advance, however, do. There is a wooden counter, be- 
and the setback was not surprising. In hind which six clerks—all experienced
fact, we had expected the opinion in » A in uniform__ wait onthe morning letter that while we look- London policemen in uniform vvait on 
ed for higher prices, we expected a re- the never-ending stream of callers, 
action over election day. It is believed There was one little man

counter who had not come, to register- 
'üiis may cause another selling move- , he had done that years before, rle 
ment, but we do not think it will be had worked as a waiter; now he want-
of long duration, as expected news is . , W,lrt. „> - different trade__a hair-always discounted in advance. If the e,d t0 wor,kT a* a amer en t traae—a nair 
Republican party is favored in the dresser. He had to come to Bow street 
election the market should have a sharp to put himself in order. This is one
a<V;a™;? “".unexpected good news We f the things which must be entered
still think the trend is upward, and on ... A1.
selling which we expect for the next °n the files m the Aliens Office,
few days the good stocks we have been Millionaires and millionairesses, for- 
recommending may be purchased. Beth- eigll noblemen and noblewomen, Ara- 
lehem Steel directors have declared , , „ •regular preferred dividend, but failed Mans, Persians, Germans, Austrians, 
to take any aqtion on the common. It Alaskans—every social class and every 
1b Interesting to note, however, that nationality under the sun is listed on 
mieedidetpnnageCduPringte?heOUtmonm “o'f ‘he cards of the Aliens Registration 

October had increased, due to seasonal Office. There are a hundred thousand 
buying of rails and other railroad photographs at least in the cabinets of 
equipment. We think Bethlehem Steel inner room ut the ton ofon any selling today Is a purchase. We “e seF« lnncr "00m tne roP 01 
also believe GMO. will again be a the winding wooden staircase, where 
purchase on selling as well as Steel, great men from afar sometimes climb 
YH. and Con. Gas. A rather low priced t t themselves right in the eyes 
stock, which we thing may have a fair * ° , T •
upward move within the next month is of the men who keep watch on Lon- 
Amerlcan Bank Notes. don’s foreign population.

23%I 39%39%
82%82%

» 14914814
7764

150%
77%77%

1 41%
35%
40%

4141%41
35%
407s

36 H 
40% 
64% 
61V4 
53%broad cove 54% 54%

60% 61% 
53% 53%,
67% 68%
94% 95%
38% 38%

133% 133%
56% 56%
48 . 48%
63% 63%
56% 57

) 69 at theMILLER'S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE,

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut Size, Excellent For Heater or 

Furnaces. Special Price $13.00 (0-o.d.)

95 H

JÏ8
■ n

r.
PICTOU, | /A«! m& Phillips 

Pan Am B ... 63% 63%
Pennsylvania . 56% 67

m

McGIVERN COAL CO.) «J* Iff?
'LIFE ISNT HALF THE B06Ï 
THAT IT SF.EMS- WE &HCTJLD 
REMEMBER THAT TODAY IS 
THE TOMORROW WE WORRIED 
•^o MUCH ABOUT YESTERDAY.

mAMain 42 l!12 Portland St. sSwS1 i

l

CoalYou won’t worry about tomor
row’s cold weather if you have our 
high grade coal in your cellar. It’s 
a big money’s worth, every ton of 
it—every lump of It

'Phone Main 3938

DR.MtKNKiH; The No-Paln 
DENTIST
TEETH?1 I

as

^ H Broken Plates
r repaired in

3 Hours

$10

EMMERSON FUEL 
CO., LTD.

LIVINGSTON & CO.# For quick 1
E Hot ovens S
I and blazing 1 

a grate fires, use ^ 
W Broad Cove. X
] Less soot, less ash- 1 

es, less waste, than 
any other coal. ’Phone 

your dealer,

Maritime Dental ParlorsTO ATTEND WEDDING
Current Events Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. Coles, of 

Autumn street, West Saint John, arc 
to leave this evening for Montreal to 
attend the wedding of Mrs. Coles’ sis
ter, Miss Pearl Howard, of West Saint 
John, to John Kelly, of Montreal, 
which will take place tomorrow.

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 
38 CHARLOTTE ST„ 
SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours : 9 a. m.—8.30

NEW YORK, Oct. 29—New York Fed
eral Reserve bank rate unchanged at 4 
per cent.

New York Federal Reserve Bank 
ration 83.5, against 85.4 week ago, and 
82.4 year ago.

Federal Reserve system ration 73.6, 
against 74.1 week ago, and 72.5 year 
ago.

115 CITY ROAD
10-30

BROAD COVE and 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Order While Unloading 
Prompt Delivery

COAL p. m.

SCHOONER VICTORY CHIMES 
loaded with CHESTNUT COAL# due 
this week.

SPECIAL PRICES while unloading.

Household products declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 75 cents.

Canadian Pacific net, after taxes, $6,- 
448,823, against $6,267,619 in September,d.w.land BROAD COVE
1925.

I American Corporation, quarter ended 
Sept. 30, earned $1.83, against $1.94 in 

1 preceeding quarter.
Detroit Industrial employment, week 

ended Oct. 22, totalled 220,367, decrease 
4,439 from preceeding week.

Hudson and Manhattan declared regu
lar quarterly dividend of 1% per cent.

Pan-American Western Pete, quarter 
ended Sept. 30, net profits $448,930, aft
er depreciation, depletion, Interest, etc.

Department of Agriculture reports 
decrease of 4 per cent in farm prices 
month ended October 15.

American Type Founders, year end
ed Aug. 31, net profits $1,308,385, after 
Interest, depreciation, federal taxes, etc.

Nlckwire Spencer In nine months, 
en^ed Sept. 30, loss after charges but 
before depreciation, $76,178.

Twenty Industrials, 151.45, off .42; 20 
rails 118.15, off .62.

'Phone M. 4055 CITY FUEL LTD.Railway Siding
Branch Office, 18 Sydney St Your dealer has It!

10-30Phone M. 382.

’PHONE 457 FOR 
GOOD COAL

Guaranteed well screened.

$11 per Ion.
Orders promptly filled.

G. S. COSMAN
169 UNION STREET 

Main 607 HIGHEST GRADE

AMERICAN “RADIO” 
ANTHRACITE

PHOENIX COAL
$11.00 per ton dumped

C. O. D.
A good Nova Scotia Coal, 

well screened ^

i

Invest in CanadaFOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street Phone Main 3908 The following securities ere well diversified in location, covering 
the provinces of Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia. They are those of basic Canadian industries and bear 

our recommendation.

All Sizes in Stock
Queen Screened Coal

$10.50 per Ton, Delivered
5 Bags $2.75

Extra Good Nova Scotia Coat

i

CUMBERLAND SOFT COAL Annual
Interest

$50.00
55.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
65.00
65.00
65.00
70.00
70.00

AmountPriceMaturityPar Value

$1,000 Southern Canada Power Company Limited 5% 
$1,000 Manitoba Power Company Limited. . 5}j'0
$1,000 Ottawa and Hull Power Company Limited 6% 
$1,000 St Lawrence Paper Mills Limited ... 6%
$1,000 Canada Steamship Lines Limited . . 6%
$1,000 Ottawa-Mootreal Power Company Limited 6)4 
$1,000 Ottawa River Power Company Limited 6)4
SI ooo Canada Northern Power Corp. Limited 6)4
$1,000 Northwestern Utilities Limited ... 7%
$1,000 Pi** Kootenay Power Company limited . 7%

$ 970.00 
980.00 

1,050.00 
985.00 
970.00 

1,030.00 
1,032.50 
1,000.00 
1,012.50 
1,050.00

$97.00
98.00

105.00
98.50
97.00

103.00
103.25
100.00
101.25 
105.00

Oet. 1955 
Jan. 1951 
Aug. 1948 
Mar. 1946 
Oct. 1941 
June 1949 
Dec. 1953 
May 1941 
June 1938 
Apr. 1942

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. A splendid Coal for Stoves 
and Grates!Phones Main 2636 or 594» JO-29

)

Lowest Prices 

Telephone Main 1913
$10,080.00 $620.00$10,000

Average Yield 6.15%
If desired, investors can procure this identical diversity by purchasing 

«mfllW denominations.
We invite your inquiries for investment service.CONSUMERS COAl CO., LTD.COAL and WOOD

- I killers creek, broad covb 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W.A.DOWD
Hanover 8L Extension, Phone 122

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY331 Charlotte Street LIMITED
145 St. James Street. Montreal

HamiltonOttawaQuebec 
London, Ont.

Torontoj Winnipeg
6»SALE—Dry bundle kindling,

spruce, 80 cents doz., 2 dozen $1.50.— 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd., Phone Main 2636.

10—37
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THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS a» TRUSTEES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Sir VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart. - - 
HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND - - - «

President
Vice-President

A. E. HOLT 
CHARLES R. HOSMER 
HOWARD J. KELLEY 
EUGENE LAFLEUR.K.C. 
ROSS H. McMASTER 
WILLIAM McMASTER 
Lt.-Col. HERBERT MOLSON 

C.M.G., M.C.

HUGH A. ALLAN 
Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE 
E. W. BEATTY, K.C.
NORMAN J.DAWES 
C. W. DEAN
Sir CHARLES GORDON, G.B.E.
Hon. Sir LOMER GOU1N,

K.C.M.G.
WALTER M. STEWART 

Sir FREDERICK W1LLIAMS-TAYLOR
R B. MACKENZIE, Qeneroi Manager

105 St. James St., MontrealHEAD OFFICE 
SAINT JOHN OFFICE - - - 54 Prince William St.

I

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
Major Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 

A. M. PETERS
E. B. HARLEY, Manager at Saint John

G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY

Assets under administration exceed $370,000,000
827

stamp palace of his dreams. For years 
he fought against ill-health, a legacy 

I of the Klondike gy>ld rush, and he.
London before

NOTED STAMP MAN 
DIES IN LONDON made his last trip to 

his new premises were openetf.

STARTED WHEN A BOY
“Davy,” as he was known in the 

stamp world, started to deal in stamps 
when he was a boy in Birmingham. 
At 16 he becfume London’s youngest 
stamp dealer.
“Booksellers’ Row,” that picturesque 
bit of old London which disappeared 
with the widening of the Strand.

He ransackjed the world’s stamp 
markets for tiie valuable little pieces 
of gummed affid perforated paper.

King George was one of his custo- 
The King is an enthusiastic

David Field, Who Once Sold 
Stamps to King George, 

Passes On He had his shop in

LONDON, Oct. 29—The romance of 
stamps has never been better illus
trated than in the career of David 
Field, whose death at Torquay has 
just taken place. He was the greatest 
individual stamp collector of the cen
tury. mers.

It was the dream of his boyhood and stamp collector, and usually spends 
most fiis life’s ambition to establish the half an hour each evening among his 
handsomest stamp emporium in Lon- collection.
don. His ambition was achieved a few It was from Mr. Field that the King 
months ago when the opening of the secured his famous “error” stamps, so 
most splendid shop in Europe, former- called because the word “Pence” was 
Iv an old tailor’s shop in Vigo street, j misprinted “Penoe.” The price was 
Piccadilly. | $2,250, bat the stamps would fetch

Mr. Field, however, never saw the three tirans as much at least, today.

-SELLING PRESSURE RENEWED AGAINST MOTOR SHARES IN N. Y.

Shipping

\KFE SPECIALIZE in Canadian Mining Securi- 
V v ties and have unexcelled facilities either to

supply you with trustworthy information on all 
mining properties and their possibilities or to ex
ecute orders on any market exchange.

INQUIRIES INVITED

Stobie-Foripng &(q
GRAINBONDSSTOCKS

Head Office: Reford Building
BAY AND WELLINGTON STS. TORONTO

DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads 
-----ALSO-----

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

McNamara bids.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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SPOTUGHT NOW FOCUSED ON U. N. B.-WANDERERS CONTEST
CAPITAL TEAM Hard Fight Expected In McGill-Varsity Clash at Toronto Saturday

IlISfPLICE 
AT STAKE FOR

TunneyRefuses | 
Bid to Moncton

Good Contest 
On TomorrowIROY RETAINS To ContinueGets On Big Time

mm
tWIN YESTERDAY ' ÇA&1 mKill

k > The Nationals and Canucks clash 
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock on 
the Allison grounds, in one of the most 
important battles of the season. A win 
for the Nationals will give them a 
chance for the league, while a win for 
the Canucks will make things look 
rosy as far as the championship is 
cerned. A good game is assured, as 
both teams are out to win and have 
added several new players to their 
outfits.

MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 29—“Be
ing slave to a myth” in the way Gene 
Tunney speaks of the heavyweight 
title, the winning of which netted him 
nearly a quarter of a million dollars 
not so long ago. Because of it, he will 
have to “stay in the odors of civiliza
tion and forego a big game expedition 
to the Canadian woods,” upon which 
he had been invited by relatives in 
this city.

IS N. Ï. EDICTOVER I FOLEY; Defeated Mount A by Close 
Margin on Slippery 

Field

m./

iii
Jit -

*' # '
McGill Defeated Toronto 

Team in Last Meeting 
at Montreal

con- Licensed Boxers Must Fight 
Only in Licensed 

Clubs

Feather Champion Decisively 
Outpoints Title 

Aspirant

'Â

J4:
mm* The narrow margin by which the

■ University of New Brunswick defeated 
. Mount Alliosn yesterday at Sackville

has according to the “dope,” lowered
* the stock of the MacTier Cup holders
* in their game on Thanksgiving against 
» the fast Wanderers team of Halifax.
* The Red and Black won by a score of 
» 6 to 5 against the Sackville players,
* while a few days ago the latter were j 

defeated by N. S. Technical school to j
T the tune of 6 to 3. As the Wanderers
— are said to be the class in the Halifax
— City.League and are reported to have 
~ i big margin over N. S. Tech, it looks 
" as though the Fredericton boys

■ In for a tough battle when they meet
- the Halifax aggregation in the sister 

city on Thanksgiving Day.
Conditions under which the game 

played yesterday were said to 
have had much to do with the score 

t as the field was slippery 
' fell in considerable quantities.

The two squads were quite evenly 
matched in spite of the slight advan
tage in the aggregate weight of the red

- and black scrim which at times was 
able to push the Mounties off the ball.

7 The backfield was very evenly matched,
; both three-quarter divisions working 
J well on the few occasions wf v~”
Î went out to them, 
jj In the first period U. N.
Z far the best of the territory play, an 
“ advantage which they held for some
* time into the second but the closing 
Z stages of the game in this regard
* all Mt. A. The first score came after 
» about 10 minutes of play when Bud 
I Steen, all round athlete and Starr three-
* quarterback, went over on a pass out 

• ; from a scrim fln Mt. A.’s 25 yard line.

THE SECOND TRY

î U. N. B.’s other try was of the flukey 
variety. After ten minutes of play in 
the second session the visitors were 
pressing close to the local collegians 
line when a ball kicked for touch 
bounded Inward. Rice, wing three- 
quarter, took a boot at it but missed 
and it continued cross the line. A U. 
N. B. man following up crashed 
through and fell on it. From this point 
the Allisonians took charge of the play 
and only once more did U. N. B. get 
within the danger zone.

THE HIGH LIGHT

VOCATIONAL TEAM 
DEFEATEDBYHIGH

m

Rickard May Stage 
Flowers-Walker Fight TORONTO, Oct. 29—Both Varsity 

entries in the annual rugby stakes will 
go to the post on Saturday, the Inter- 
collegiates playing McGill at the his
toric stadium and the O. R. F. U. rep
resentatives tackling Camp Borden at 
the baseball park. Chief concern cen
tres naturally in the college contention. 

The contest on Saturday means 3

mmNEW YORK, Oct. 29—Licensed 
boxers under the jurisdiction of the

„ . ,. , State Athletic Commission will be pro-NEW YORK, Oct. 28-An attempt ^ ^ future fmm mgaging
to bring the pr p Tirer ’n r'n8 matches in armories in this
championship 8 . x- I State, under a resolution adopted at a
Flowers and Mickey Walker to New meetj^g of thc board here.
^\ork has been un L The resolution follows:
Rickard through his Madison Square „No Ucensed boxer or official oper.
G McMahon wiTconfer tomorrow with ating under this commission will be
Walk MUler, manager of the defending | seame°is held ^ a dub^Tcensed Sch°o1 boys for the first time on
title-holder, Flowers, and Jack. earnsi, this commission. To take effect Thursday afternoon and received a set
Walker’s Püotm .^r al«aày hM x/QV 1{.„ back of a la to 0 game. At the
agree o e The order has for its purpose the beginning of the game the High

elimination of conflicts between armory School had soon crossed the line three 
boxing and the activities of the 
smaller clubs licensed by the boxing 
solons. It is expected that through 
this medium, too, violations of the 
commission’s rule relative to the num
ber of days which must elapse between 
bouts will be eliminated.

A recommendation that Carl Carter, 
negro heavyweight, be suspended for 
thirty days for his unsatisfactory fight 
with Monte Munn was submitted to 
the License Committee, 
was granted the Madison Square Gar
den Corporation to conduct four ten- 
round bouts on Monday night, the 
date of the Garden’s weekly show be
ing advanced because of the presence 
in the arena of the rodeo.

MONTREAL, Oct. 29—By decisive
ly outpointing Vic Foley, of Vancou
ver, here last night in a 12-round 
bout, Leo “Kid” Roy, of this city, re
tained his crown as featherweight 
champion of Canada. Roy weighed 
125 1-2 and Foley 122 3-4.

Up to the fifth round honors were 
fairly even but in the latter part of 
the fight the generalship of the cham
pion showed to good advantage and he 
piled up a commanding lead. It was 
a give and take affair all the way 
through with Foley making rally after 
rally, but the champion was too clever 
for him.

......../. é
fc

litmDouglas Ave. Outfit Are White
washed to Tune of 

12 to 0
t

UGeorge Fifield of Toronto, claim
ant to the welterweight champion
ship of Canada, and who has ap
peared in Saint John several times, 
has been promised a bout at Madi
son Square at an early date. 
10-round bout at Toronto with Al 
Walthers of Cleveland on Monday 
Fifield came within an ace of being 
knocked out in the first round, but 
stayed to the end and got the decis
ion.

fdThe y o cation al School Boys Rugby 
football team met the Saint John Highwere great deal. Varsity’s chances of win 

ning the championship depends upon 
the result of the combat, hence thc 
overwhelming desire on the part oi 
grid fanciers generally to see the meet
ing of the well trained college 
chines in action on Saturday.

The fact that Shag’s stalwarts lost 
at Kingston on Saturday has not de
tracted from the interest. The fans 
have not forgotten 
self-same McGill team which whipped 
the Blue and White at Montreal, and 
they are keen to discover with their 

whether this near disaster

“Uncle Wilbert” Robinson, who 
has been manager of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers since 1915, has again signed 
a contract for another year. He has 
also been President of the 
since the death of Charles Ebbets 
and would like to be relieved of this 
responsibility, but will continue in 
the office for another year at least.

In a

Cluboriginally for Chicago.was
times by some smooth three-quarter 
line work and scored nine points, but 
toward the end of that period the 
Vocational School forced the play into 
High School territory.

The second period found both teams 
coming hard and they played in mid- 
field for the greater part of the time. 
Repeatedly the ball passed to the High 
School three-quarter line but the onrush 
of the Vocational School brought little 
gain. Some smart tackling was seen 
on both sides and occasional punting. 
Towards the end of the period the 
High School added another touch on 
a close play and the score was 
advanced to 12 to 0.

The line-up at yesterday’s game was 
as follows i

and rain the Garrison team won three points 
from the G. W. V. A. and broke the 
team total score record formerly held 
by the Y. M. H. A. of 1,446 by knock
ing the pins down for a total of 1,475. 
The individual scores follow :

Garrison—
Reid ............
Van wart ...
Wiggins ....
Connell ....
Nelson........

Bowling
BELYI that it was theIMPORTANT GAMES 

TOMORROW IN U.S.
Inter-Society.

The Inter-Society Bowling League 
was opened on the Y. M. C. I. alleys 
last night with a double header and 
was witnessed by a large number of 
spectators when the St Joachim team 
captured three points from Y. M. C. I., 
and the Holy Trinity team captured 
all four points from Knights of Çol- 
umbus. The games scheduled for to
night will prove another double header 
between Stella Maris and Assumption, 
followed by a game between the A. 
O. H. and the Cathedral choir. The 
individual scores for the games last 
night follow: ,

Y. M. C. I.—
Freeze .
McGuire 
Petrie .
Conley
Britteny .... 90 85 74 249 83

Total. Avg. 
87 97 87 265 88 1-3 

. 88 82 111 281 93 2-3 
81 100 108 289 96 1-3 

. 99 120 118 337 1121-3 
123 92 88 303 101

own eyes 
was a fluke or not.

Any team coached by Shaughnessy 
must b.e considered dangerous, ■:—’ 
win or lose the Red and White con
tingent will undoubtedly give a good 
account of itself.

A A

Permission and
had by Seven Inter sectional Games

Slated—Yale Plays Army 
and Mich., the NavyCARROLL DELIVERS 478 485 512 1475

FIRST PLACE AT STAKEJ WAS mighty glad to see Owen 
Carroll have such a big season in 

the International League, 
pitching for Toronto helped greatly in 
the winning of the pennant by Dan 
Howley.

It so happened I umpired the first 
in the American League

were Total. Avg. 
112 89 106 807 1021-3
87 80 86 253 841-8
87 118 82 287 95 2-3

117 90 86 293 97 2-3
85 97 87 269 89 2-3

G. W. V. A.— 
Martin 
Moore .
Ashe ..
Sweeney 
Garnett

Which team wins on Saturday will 
into first place in the Inter-

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Oct. 29—Seven 
intersectional football games are 
scheduled for tomorrow—two In the 
West and five in the East.

Pennsylvania and Bucknell were 
heading westward today to meet Il
linois and the Haskell Indians, respec
tively.

His fine move
collegiate series. All three teams are 
deadlocked at present, each with a 
victory and a 
against it. 
strengthened 
Varsity perhaps more than their op. 
ponents.

PROBE TICKET SALES
High School. Vocational.

Chairman James A. Farley an
nounced the next meeting of the board 
will be held Monday. An investiga
tion is to be conducted on the sale of 
$1.10 admission tickets to the Garden 
fights. Complaint has been lodged 
with the commission that prospective 
spectators have been unable to pur
chase $1.10 tickets for the past two 
fight shows.

Forwads defeat chalked up 
Both teams will be 

from their last meeting;
Magnusson ........
Maher ................ .
Baker ...................
McAndrews ....
Linton .............. .
Cowan ................
Tapley ................

...... Phillips

.... Williams

.... Burnside

............  MUler

............  Breen
.... McDade 
.. Stackhouse

5,
488 474 447 1409 

Victoria-Imperial League,
two games 
in which Carroll, fresh from Holy 
Cross, worked.

The college sensation (he had won 
48 out of 50 games made his debut 
with Detroit in Boston. His appear
ance was well advertised, and one of 
the biggest crowds of the year saw 
him in action.

Carroll really pitched weU enough 
to win, but his teammates, eager to 
sec him go over, played far below 
standard. He was removed late in 
the game for a pinch hitter.

His next start was at Detroit on a 
Sunday and once agafh he packed the 
ball park. He failed to finish this 

being hit harder than in his

Total Avg. 
75 73 75 223 741-3

...84 84 90 258 86

... 78 68 80 226 751-3

...85 79 87 251 82 2-3

The Maple Leaf team in the Vic
toria-Imperial League, last night on the 
Imperial alleys, won three points from 
the Shamrocks. The scores follow: 

Maple Leafs— Total. Avg.
Kimball ........ 115 90 82 287 95 2-3

89 91 90 270 90
87 100 86 273' 91
76 90 118 284 94 2-3
94 98 104 296 98 2-3

Michigan was on its way east to The largest cathedral organ in the 
meet the Navy eleven. Boston College world was recently dedicated in Liver

pool, England.Halves
Corbet 
Keith . 
Lipsett

McManus 
... Garey 
... Naves

prepared to play host to West Vir
ginia Wesleyans and Holy Cross to-------

RICKARD SHOULD 
HANDLE NEXT WAR

412 389 406 1207
entertain Dayton University. Michigan 
State plays Colgate, while Missouri 
meets West Virginia.

The Army-Yale game and the 
Princeton-Tufts game are among the 
important fixtures in the East. Dart
mouth meets Brown.

The tide of battle for the Western 
conference championship will carry 
Ohio to Chicago, Northwestern to In
diana and Minnesota to Wisconsin.

QuartersNason
Smith
Cosman
Roberts

Total Avg. 
99 91 82 272 90 2-3

St. Joachim—

F. Moore .... 77 103 89 269 89 2-3 
D. Britt
J. McCurdy .. 77 102 135 344 104 2-3 
N. Jenkins .. 80 86 106 272 90 2-3

Cougle ........
Garrick .... 
Wilson .... 
Humphrey .

McCutcheon

Cheeseman 
... Beatty 
.... Boyce 
... Wilson

j

A Good Hat78 79 82 239 '79 2-3
461 469 480 1410 Fullback ■

SeelyFighters Would Then Get Bet
ter Pay, Says Gene 

Tunney

Total. Avg. 
95 96 88 279 93 
87 118 85 285 95 

H. Tower .... 90 82 99 271 901-3 
94 102 100 296 98 2-3 

Harrington .. 88 80 99 267 89

454 473 471 1398

Y. M. H A. League.

Shamrocks— 
Bowes ............

SubstitutesThe high light of the whole engage
ment was Mt. A.’s orphan tally, ten 
minutes before the final whistle. Shorty 
Stuart made a sensational catch of a 
U. N. B. punt, reversed his field and 
passed to Lister, who passed when 
tackled by Miller, who turned the 
leather over to Rice, who returned it | 
to Miller on the line. Reside kicked 
the goal neatly.

The deciding game of the section will 
take place next Thursday at the capi
tal. In the event of today’s losers 
turning the tables at that time total 

will decide which squad will en
ter the deciding game with the eastern 
section champions for the Maritime 
title. If next week’s game is anything 
like today’s, Fredericton fans may well 
be advised to brave hades and high 
water to be on hand.

The line-up :

Mt. Allison.

411 461 494 1366 Shephard 
.. Cooper 
Keirstead 

Stackhouse 
The referee was Ray McMurray.

Lawlor
Woods
Wilson

game, 
debut.

Some of the critics began to refer to 
Carroll as an exploded phenom.

* * *

Wilson
Second Game.

PorterTotal 
96 92 79 267

Holy Trinity—
Doherty 
McLaughlin .. 87 80 77 244 
Kiley
Hpohey ... .v 82 90 73 245 
McDonald ... 94 92 120 806

ARABIC PROF. 
IN HERESY TRIAL

NEW YORK, Oct. 29—Represen
tatives of the army and navy and ma
rines at last have had their chance to 
have Gene Tunney all to themselves 
and tell him just what they think of a 
fighting marine, who is heavyweight 
champion of the world.

At the hotel Commodore last night 
500 of his American Legion “buddies” 
gave Tunney a suit case and roared 
their approval when Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt, who made the presentation, 
declared him a man of fortitude and 
a “square shooter from the word go.” 
Gene said it was the greatest tribute 
he had ever received. He then gave 
Tex Rickard credit for the large purses 
distributed to boxers today, and sug
gested that inasmuch as the doughboy 

underpaid for his services Tex 
should handle the promotion of the 
next war.

UMPIRE GOOD JUDGE
NEW STEAMSHIP IN 

WEST INDIES TRADE
92 88 72 252betterDERHAPS no one is in a 

■* position to judge a pitcher’s worth 
than the umpire.

Carroll, despite the fact that he 
failed to finish either of his first two 
starts, being hit rather freely in both, 
impressed me.

I vouchsafed the opinion that he was 
a future big leaguer, despite his poor 
getaway. He showed me a fine curve, 
a pretty fair fast ball, a nice change 
of pace and proved to my satisfaction 
that he was smart.

Talking with me after his two re
verses, he said:

“I fipd it is considerably different 
in the majors than the colleges. It is 
a wider span than I expected.

“The batters are, of course, much 
more dangerous. They wait the pitch
er out, then pick on the cripple. The

strikes

1Last night on the Imperial alleys in 
the Y. M. H. A. League the Would-Bes 

three points from the Kant 
Namus. The scores follow:

Kant Namus—

Furness Withy and Co. announced 
that the steamer Nova, Scotia has been 
added to the fleet of the Bermuda and 
West Indies S-S. Co., Ltd., for service 
between New York and the Islands of 
the West Indies.

Leaving New York on Nov. 16, the 
Nova Scotia will continue on this run 
until next May.

451 442 421 1314

Total
83 71 234
87 94 263
84 83 251 
69 76 223
88 80 216

flDr. Taha Hussein Accused of 
Defaming Koran in Book 

by Him

won
K. of C —

Kelly ............
McCafferty ..
Daley ............
McGivern ... 
Kennedy ....

Total. Avg. 
81 83 98 262 871-3
87 71 91 249 83
95 72 86 253 841-3
79 87 83 249 83

Vscores Sulis .,
Gulley 
Corber 
Cawley
Brundage .... 66 68 90 224 74--3

\Canadian Press
LONDON, Oct. 29—The trial for 

heresy of Dr. Taha Hussein, professor 
of Arabic literature in the state uni
versity at Cairo is creating intense in
terest says a despatch to the Westmin
ster Gazette from the Egyptian capi
tal. The professor is accused of de
faming Islam in a book on pre-lslamic 
poetry in which he argues that por
tions of the Koran are incapable of 
literal acceptance.

The principle which Ihc trial will 
decide is whether the Egyptian consti
tution, which expressly allows freeuom 
of conscience, will tolerate what is 
equivalent to the western theory of 
Biblical higher criticism.

LODGE NOT SURE 
OF LIFE ON MARS

411 404 1217

Modern League.
\408 381 448 1237 

Total.
89 76 99 264
90 99 84 267 
75 96 97 268 
67 89 97 253

Vanwart .... 84 78 90 252

405 432 467 1304

The Elks Won.

Last night on the G. W. V. A. alleys 
the Elks team won all four points from 
the Trojans.

Trojans—
Moore ....
Morris ....

Total Avg. Nugent ...
271 90 1-8 Machum ..
230 76 2-3 Golding ..
240 80 
240 80 
287 95 2-3

\

\Would-Bes—U. N. B. the Central Alleys Wiggins 
Price . 
Duffy . 
Sulis ..

In the game on 
last night In the Modern Bowling 
League the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
Co. team won three points from the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board. The 
individual scores follow:

IS soFullback
HicksonReside

Three-quarters
.... Steen 
McCaffery 
Goodspeed 
McNalley

Donohue (Capt.)
................  Currie
............ Chestnut

Famous Scientist Gives Cau
tious Non-Committal Answer 

to Question
LONDON, Oct. 29 — Sir Oliver 

Lodge, in a contribution to a sym
posium on “The Mystery of the Uni
verse” appearing in the Daily Express, 
gives a cautious non-committal answer 
to the question whether life exists on 
Mars and other planets. While declar
ing that solution of the question is be
yond the present day, Sir Oliver says:

“In our experience, life seems to 
take advantage of every opportunity 
offered it for animating matter. There 
seems to be a real struggle towards the 
inception and maintenance of material 
existence, and this probably represents 
a widespread all-embracing truth ex
tending beyond this planet through a 
material universe.”

Rice . 
Miller 
Lister 
Stuart

TELEGRAPH RATES DOWN BARDSLEYumpires don’t give me as many 
on my low curve as they did at col-

“Incidentally, the big league batters 
refuse to swing at it as did the col
lege players. They took it for a ball.”

LONDON, Oct. 29—The Daily Ex
press says that it understands that a 
considerable reduction in trans-Atlan
tic telegraphic ratés is likely in the 
near future. This IB due partly to the 
success of Marconi’s beam wireless, but 
mainly to the extraordinary rapidity 
in transmission achieved on the new 
cable recently laid between Great 
Britain and the United States.

Total Bardsleys make a good 
hat, stylish, attractive, dur
able. A hat the most particu
lar man is proud to wear.

Nashwaak—Halves 276
244

89 91 
Anthony .... 78 77 

77 66 
88 119 
80 80

NobleSmith (Capt.) 
Wilson .......... 221Love .. 

Beach . 
Dummy

Lee 292
Forwards HAD BIG SEASON

IT has been proved that all Carroll 
1 needed was a little seasoning in 
the minors.

Sent to Manager Dan Howley of 
Toronto, a mighty good catcher in his 
day, also an excellent judge of pitch
ers, Carroll began to show improve
ment immediately.

All he needed was a chance to work 
in his regular turn to regain confi
dence in himself, something that he 
had lost through the rude manner in 
which the big leaguers hit his stuff.

Steve O’Neill, the veteran receiver, 
the Cleveland Indians, 

caught Carroll practically all season 
and did much to develop him into a 
really great pitcher^ ^

DEBUT OF NEVERS

240 J. B. Bardsley Hat Co.Totals Avg. 
99 87 94 280 931-3
83 63 79 225 75
73 81 96 250 831-3
94 86 93 273 91
80 97 85 262 871-3

BRIGHTON AND HOVE WINS................... Woods
.... McLenahan
................  Dalzell
.......... MacAulay
.... MacMurray
.................. Petrie

... Fowler

Cook................
Hierlihy ........
Morris ............
Matheson
Cluff................
White ............

' Anderson

412 433 428 1273 LONDON, Oct. 28—Brighton and 
Hove defeated Norwich City 2 goals 
to 0, in a scheduled third division 
southern section English League match 
today on the grounds of the latter 
club.

208 UNION ST.
Over Waterbury & Rising 

Limited
W’orkmen’s C. B.—• 

Robinson .... 93 82 
Crump 
Cooper 
Dummy 
Irving

COOLEST AFTER SUNRISE.
Scientists have now declared that the 

coolest time of the day or night, not 
ting actual changes in atmospheric 

conditions, is the hour just after sun
rise. This is due to the fact that when 
the sun first strikes the earth It causes 
the evaporation of a chilling moisture 
which is plainly felt by humans and 
animals.

74 84 
86 73 
80 80 

101 104
429 414 447 1290

FREDERICTON’S OPINION coun
Totals Avg. 

88 78 94 260 86 2-3 
102 94 79 275 912-3

Elks—
Sprague 
Bewick
Fitzpatrick .. 87 81 103 271 901-3
Nixon ............ 109 110 104 323 107 2-3

73 63 79 215 712-3

" FREDERICTON, Oct. 28—The close 
score at Sackville today is taken by 
U. N. B. supporters as indicating that 
the red and black must put in the hard
est kind of preparation for the Mount 

here next Thursday as

433 423 412 1268

Commercial League.

Cost Less 
Mean More

The Bankers took three points from 
the Corona Co. team in the Commer- 

Black’s alleys last 
were as follows :

Total Avg. 
262 87 1-3 
259 861-3 
266 88 2-3 
234 78

Dummy
Allison game 
weii as for thc other games scheduled.

It is held here that fine weather 
would favor the U. N. B. team more 

' than Mt. Allison, which was favored 
by the rain. Failure to convert /ries 
also kept the score down.

once with 459 426 459 1344 
Civic and Civil*

cial League game on 
night. The scores 

Coronto Co., Ltd. - 
Peacock 
Boyd ..
Young .
Kingston 
Creary .

In the Civic and Civil Service League 
series last night on the Imperial alleys 
the City Hall walked away with all 
four points from the Post Office.

City Hall— Totals Avg.
Bain ..............  91 85 76 252 84
Emery ............  95 94 112 307 1001-3
Stevens .......... 94 99 99 292 97 1-3

90 101 95 286 95 1-3 
Thurston .... 95 103 86 284 94 2-3

88 91
91 82
92 87 
82 82 
78 80 84 242 80 2-3

Ithate toMAJOR league veterans
DEWHURST STAKES. 1V1 admit that any college pitcher

3 NEWMARKET, Eng., Oct. 28—A has the ability to step into the big 
-stirring finish resulted in the Dew- show and set em down.
"huïst Stakes this afternoon when Ernie Nevers, former Standard foot- 

Money Maker, Knight of th Grail, ball and baseball star who did very 
and Mario finished in that order, necks well for the St. Louis Browns last 
aDart. Money Maker is owned by Mrs. summer, had some -very unusual ex 
Chester Beatty. Knight of the Grail is perienees along this line, 
owned by Sir D. Broughton, and Mario Well do I recall the day he made 
is H H Agakhan’s two-year-old. his debut against the Philadelphia
IS n. n. B Athletics. I had to smile at the

methods the A’s used in an effort to 
destroy his poise.

Many remarks of this 
from the bench :

“If this was football I would show 
boys something. I am thc great

speed
431 422 410 1263

A ten dollar bill is a ten dol
lar bill.EarleTotal Avg. 

80 90 103 279 93 
84 86 81 254 84 2-3
88 95 86 269 89 2-3

Bankers— 
Gilbert .... Ithe only 

razor that 
sharpens 
its own 
blades

Wheaton 
Rockwell
Nickerson .... 79 82 75 236 78 2-3 

64 83 107 254 84 2-3

465 482 468 1415 Worth keeping back in your 
pocket if you can get the Over
coat you want for that much les» 
money.

Totals Avg.Post Office—
Martin .......... 93 79 85 257 85 2-3

66 102 76 264 88
81 -87 84 252 84
91 93 76 260 86 2-3
92 101 94 287 95 2-3

Foster
Evans 
Iyawson 
Dean . 
Clark .

comfort I401 439 452'1292 

Inter-Association,

In the Inter-Association League 
series on the Imperial alleys last night

economy l!sort came
Moved to 54 Sydney St.

The Triple C Tiilors make 
their own Overcoats? Does 
that say enough to you?

443 462 415 1.320auto top works you
Ernie Nevers.”

, “Never mind about any signals, just 
give me that old pigskin.”

I" “Fourth down and five yards to go; 
I liand that ball to me and I will hake 
it.”

ITel. Main 1915 IBest in the Gty. Lowes Prices. 

Drive Car Right In
And they charge no extra for 

tailoring one to order if you pre
fer. They have a raft of them 
ready to try on also. Good 
Coats, nothing short of it.

three“Now, boys, altogether, 
‘ralis’ for Nevers.”

I Valetanswer:
THE BEARD SOFTENING 

PROCESS’—va»1 Triple C TailorsAitto-Strop Razor |
-Sharpens Itself

a ation • \ of
UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.
Open tonight and tomorrow night.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited, Toronto

I
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15^ pocket package 90^ half pound tin

FORT GARRY
Smoking Tobacco

$1
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I

i/ fantry passed the Duce, saluting in ' CROMWELL’S WATCH STOLEN.'in shape and with only one hand. On ; pARMER GRAY entered the room [ 
measured precision. The Duce re- Scotland Yard officials in London arc L'': .p^V^f'^VorecstvT C'lthedr'iVand ! " here Ins son was smoking a

EmESSSR i j :
I is a fine piece of workmanship, ovoid VfSC tile Want /Aa. Way. | me. I forgot to feed the "horses.

ITALY OBSERVES^;arses'sx;;Z
organization was prepared for any

FASCIST BIRTHDAY .
Following the review, the Dure was 

driven to the historic Piazza Duomo, 
where a crowd estimated at 50,000, was 

The tunics were the same as those of awaiting him. This meeting was ren
dered extremely impressive by the fact 
that the Duce had given the pledge a 

to meet his cohorts here today.

HALLOWt’EN & IMPERIALi He sniffed

Big Sporting Melodrama and Kiddies’ Kamival! corps and mounted troops. The black 
shirt of traditional fame was worn byReview of Troops at Milan is 

Feature of National 
Program

RICHARDall ranks. FRIDAY - SATURDAYMAE EDWARDS CO.
FAREWELL SATURDAYSthe regular army except that the collar 

was open. Wave after wave of In- I CS
\\ \ Qlctun J

j
year ago
Frantic cheers greeted the Fascist 
leader, so that he was unable to pro
ceed with the speech. As he would 
open h*» mou Mi, renewed cheers would 
resound in 4\e piazza.

The ci

RICHARD DIX IN A 
WILD, DASHING 

FOOTBALL STORY

15MILAN, Oct. 28—The fourth anni
versary of the Fascist march on Rome 
was celebrated throughout Italy today, 
hut the principal ceremony occurred 
here, where many were present to re
view the Fascist forces of Lombardy. 
Throughout Italy flags were flying and 
all public buildings were illuminated.

The ceremony here opened with a 
stupendous military review. The Duce 
rode a spirited charger and was es
corted by his staff.

The leader of Fascism was attired 
in the uniform of a corporal of honor of 
the Fascist militia. A striking white 
aigrette shot upward from his Fascist 
fez-like hat adorned with stripes of 

His horse was adorned with a

»

«w'Xv AN IRISH 
COMEDY DRAMAJUDY O’GRADYUwas beflagged throughout. 

The Illuminations this evening are 
made after elaborate designs and give 
copious play to the Fascist coat of 
the ltetor’s rods with a background of 
red, white and green.

toI? Costume Parade37 CHARLOTTE ST.
arms, !

FOR HALLOWE’EN TONIGHT ONLY-“ADAM AND EVA” On The Stage Sat. Evening 
Boys and Girls in Hallowe’en 

Get-ups
Prizes Awarded For The 

Best Rigs

Blue, Green apd Red Grapes. 
Emperor Grapes.
Fresh Canadian Chestnuts, 

free from worms.
New Smyrna Figs.
Sahara Dates.
French Shelled Walnuts

flARDEN crops may need rain, but 
the weeds never seem to. wit

ESTHER RALSTONDirected
FRED NEWMEYER'PRIZES FOR THE BEST KIDDIES’ HALLOWE’EN GET-UPS TOMORROW NIGHT

red.
striking red saddle cloth, decorated in 

The Duce wore his
WltoiT T i 1 -TALK ABOUT EXCITEMENT!IMPERIAL WEEK SEE FRIDAY PAPERSthe Fascist arms, 

decorations and presented a smart 
military appearance.

All arms of the service were repre-

53c. lb.
Bordeau Shelled Walnuts

69c. lb. END OF FUN 
AND EXCITEMENT!r. ALL KINDSFRI

Feather Strip Cocoanut SAT
27c. lb.

Shelled Almonds, Brazils and 
Pecans.

Salted Almonds and Peanuts.
COMING MONDAY

QUEEN SQUARE-Today and Sat.Queen Square Theatre P
SOMETHING CHOICE uPreserved Cherries,

FS X t •

S16 oz. jar 30c.« vftrrwr>.
. - Mdm

y&w
■' mV !

nA Cast of 25,000 With 
George O'Brien, Olive Borden, 
Tom Santhi, J. Farrell Mac
Donald,” Phyllis Haver, Ottis 

Harlan

Directed by John Ford Who 
Made "The Iron Horse"

The romance of a girl in the 
land of promise — civilization 
marches West—homeseekers in 
search of gold, liberty and hap
piness—

And the mightiest race for 
treasure the wtirld has ever 
seen.

p§®
Green Fig Marmalade, WILLIAMm16 oz. jar 33c. FOX

j'A frtstn H

d Fameuse (or Snow) Apples. 
McIntosh Red Apples. 
Gravenstein Apples.

m¥Ljx&i ! e*l »

I In.
2*frafj

CANDYcv l*

Z tT|

lyfofllSpecial Mixed .
Assorted Gums.
Tri-Color Jellies 
Neapolitan Jellies. . . . 35c. lb. 
Orange and Lemon Slices

Rayo-filled Peanuts, Honey 
Bees and Baby Dolls 50c. Ib. 

Riley’s Toffee, ass’t. . . 59c. lb-

20c. lb. ! 
25c. lb. 
35c. lb.

r.
><

¥V
■A

\
> ''

BADI WILLIAM FOX
‘Pfe.senis

35c. lb. Z :LI
•t ***

. \00> Cg»t-

‘1FIG Mat 2.30 Prices MaL 10c, 20c 
Eve. 7 and 9 Prices Eve. 35c 

Send The Children to The 
Matinee

MEN8° .V*ADOLPH ZUKOH 
JESSE LLASKY 

misentEE GILBERT V

LEAVES S{ 'JM

ALSO
A ,GENE TUNNY UNIQUE

IN vI

“Th>fighting Marine”
Chapter No. 7

TODAYPALACE - Friday and Saturday] >,

BOB
THE QUARTERBACK CDS fit

\
■CT Z5

utTHE FOOTBALL ROMANCE OF A FORMER MILKMAN HisTornadk, 
Thrill Show z

-PARADE ON STAGEPRIZES 
FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS

Only those in cleverly gotten up costumes will be shown. Prizes for funniest Boy, funniest Girl, best impersonations, 
pretties get-up and best groups. ____________________ "---------------------------

%F*GHTINGW^ 
BOOB

HALLOWFBN-
1 j“OVER THERE ABOUTS”—Mack Sennett Comedy

By BLOSSER 1 yThese Chilly Fall Days
l r

FRECIO.ES AND HIS FRIENDS û/ocnwAV aur 
SOME. OLD ROBBERS'- 
_ WY?

i

RUBufyy"

SB
A'

BBEM A LOT OF ) 
COMPLAINTS ABOUT / 
BAD SMELLS IN 1X1S 

A1EI6UB0PAOOD TO-DAY v 
-t SNIFF -SNIFF ■

1 7WMR t kwew
just about vmecG

7WS SAA0K6 AMD 
s/aEul combs 

—-, FROW1.___/

F j
our OF treize!
VUUATABE YOU
_ BORnims mi

frX -Z
ihn nzC.

?A

1^. A story that flashes out 
at you from every angle like 

the flying fists of a Harry Greb ! 
Smashing situations! Unexpect

ed Twists! Rip-Roaring Comedy! 
Wonderful Riding!

r1 ”, "zffI

l's'~fh •rz/ *''S'/
' "''M

/ z z + j/mMA
>o

*5 *• JT • >

IV , <NOo -1- WALLACE MACDONALD in New Serial 
“FIGHTING WITH BUFFALO BILL”
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GAltTY - Friday and SaturdayL
By MARTIN NORMAN KERRY in 

"LORRAINE OF THE LIONS”
With PATSY RUTH MILLER

Five times as strong as the average man-knowing no laws-in 
iealous adoration of the beautiful Jungle child-how would you 
to have such a terrible enemy for your rival? It Is the strangest, most 
startling love story ever pictured 1

"ktSHY CYCLlNDbR BULL”
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i Hallowe’en Dance

GEORGIAN BALL ROOM
ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL

OS Jr'•Wmm. —«
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WEiLinf- J
By SWAN Saturday, October 30

SPECIAL HALLOWE'EN DINNER 
Served at 7 P. M. 

DANCING 7 to 12 P. M.

MENU

Apple SassSALESMAN $AM VSO *LX r DW Woo \
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2^) Supreme of Fruit, Mexicaine

-/Z-
Olivest ^ CD !1^: Celerycwer*o Essence of Tomatoes 

Filet of Flounder Saute Amandine 
Roast Mount Vernon Turkey, 

Cranberry Sauce 
Noisette Potatoes 

, Petit Pois au Beurre 
Asparagus Tips Salad 
Napoleon Ice Cream 

Friandises 
Demi Tasse
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V,x $2.50
Includes Dinner and Dancing
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POOR DOCUMENT

BRET HARTE’S FAMOUS STORY 
"THE IDYLE OF RED GULCH" 

WITH

HARRY CAREY
Presented Und er the Title

The Man from Red Gulch
A gripping drama of a strong man who wages a great bat- 

: against evil forces and wins the love of a noble woman 
story of the days of ’49—a picture tilled with thrills.________
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Weather Strip, 
enough for 2 doors, 
1 Oc. Also Bronze 
Weather Strip, in dif
ferent sizes.

Open style Japanned 
Coal Hods, 85c, With 
arched top for feeder, 
$1.10. Hardy Gal
vanized Scuttles, open, 
$1—for feeders, $1.30

ScuttlesAsh Cans For Sure
You don’t want the® 

house to burn down on" 
Then take theyou.

Fire Chief's advice to 
throw no ashes in 

barrels orwooden 
boxes. Play safe with 
a McAvity Galvanized 
Iron Ash Barrel. Built 

/ ^0Ki Saint John and built 
heavier and stronger 
than others. $3- :over
extra.

Ash Sifters, wood 
rim, $1.10.

Galvanized Iron rim.
$1.50.

Teapots In Colors
Four radical new 

color effects in English 
Teapots of high grade 
enamelware. Copen— 
Lichen Green—China 
Red and Yellow with 
Black edging, handles 
and spout. Very indi
vidual and values at
$1.10 to $1.65.

Waffle Irons, dim
pled and divided 
mould—cast iron.

$1.75

McAVITY’S

,oG a

Y Saturday 
Specials ^

Household Dept.

ft

^1

ALARM CLOCKS
A real good quality, highly 

nickel plated, with good (I OQ 
loud alarm. Special ..

Electric Iron
Fully guaranteed, complete with 

cord, 6 lbs.
Special .... $2.69

t:

OVAL WASH 
BOILERALUMINUM

ROUND ROASTER
11 in diameter
Special .........

ALUMINUM
COFFEE

PERCOLATOR
2 qt. capacity
Special .........

No. 9, large size, 
heavy tin 
Special ... $1.3998=98°

Electric Curlers
These are splendid hair curlers 

and are a real Bargain at 
the Special price of .... 79°

W.H.Thorne & Go.,Ltd
King St. and Market Sq. 

Store Hours 8 to 6 Open 
Saturdays till 10 p. m. 

k Phone M. 1920

Also Footed Fruit Bowls and Marmalade Jars 
in New Shapes and Effective Colora

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
65-93 Prince»» St.

A Confession on Tooth Paste
One big ingredient of 

Klenzo Dental Cream is
SOAP.

ii in

We said it—Soap.
We admit it—are proud 

to point it out.
Because we know the 

Dentists applaud us. They 
ought to know—they say 
that Soap cleans teeth better 
and safer than anything else. 
Can’t scratch enamel, bound 
to dissolve film and float 
everything out that should 
come out. i

Tasting like candy and 
making the mouth feel cool 
and fresh, Klenzo Dental- 
Cream has stuff in it to har
den the gums, correct acidity 
and fight germs. 35c. and 

^50c. Sold only at Rexall 
Store.

MOUTH WASH
For cleansing mouth, throat and
daily Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic. Keeps 

them healthy, beats germs, especially 
Pyorrhoea.

Big 9 oz. bottle..................................... Oc.
Smaller size.................................. .. • • 5c.

1

nose
use

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
2*

POOR DOCUMENT
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CONFEREE OF! 
BOYS TO BEGIN! 
HERE TONIGHT

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 29.

P.Mi'og" High. Tide

.... High Tide......... 12.11
6.59 Sun Sets ...

6.28High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises .. 5.18

i

FENCE DOWN.
Police Constable Bettle has,reported 

that part of a fence on Wright street 
between Prospect and Spruce streets 
has fallen down and is dangerous to 
pedestrians. The department of pub
lic works have been notified.

1

Will Open in the New St 
David’s Memorial

Local Council of Women 
Deal With Number of Im

portant Subjects
PLACED IN WAREHOUSE HallThe large seizure df liquor made at 

Paul’s Cove, off the Eastern Wolves, 
by Captain R. F. Coffin, of the Govern
ment Patrol Boat Greb, and brought 
here Wednesday, was discharged at the 
Long wharf yesterday afternoon and 
taken to Poole’s warehouse, on instruc
tions of C. B. Lockhart, collector of 
Customs.

The Saint John Boys’ Work Board 
is directing the conference for older 
boys that will open at 8 o’clock to
night in St. David’s Memorial Hall. 
Its officers are: President, Fred L 
Withers; vice-president, R. H. Parson; i 
secretary, Harold Hopkins, who is reg
istrar of the conference, and A. R. 
Crookshank, a past-president, assisted 
by Rev. H. S. B. Strothard. Rev. F. 
M. Milligan will conduct the confer
ence and tonight’s session will consist 
of opening devotions, the election of 
officers and an address by Jim Fay, 
boy speaker. He is to give addresses 
in Ludlow street Baptist church on 
Sunday morning and in Centenary 
United church on Sunday evening.

Resolutions urging legislation for the 
establishment of mothers’ allowances, 
old age pensions and a minimum wage 
act as well as a resolution urging the 
establishment in Fredericton of a resi
dence for the women students of the 
University of New Brunswick and of 
the Provincial Normal School were 
endorsed at yesterday afternoon’s meet- 

of the Saint John Women’s Council 
held in the Church of England Insti
tute with Mrs. A. W. Estey, president,

EXECUTIVE MEETS..
The executive of the provincial coun

cil of the St. John Ambulance As
sociation met last night in the Health 
Centre to make arrangements for the 
annual meeting which will be held on 
Nov. 5 in the Board of Trade rooms 
in the evening. Dr. James Magee, 
president, was in the chair and much 
business was transacted.

ing

in the chajr.
These resolutions will be brought 

before the meeting of the Provincial 
Council of Women to be held in Saint 

As the Saint John N. 0. POWER CO. 
STIFF HONORS 
RETIRING REID

FROM OTHER PLACES
Billeting of delegates in charge of 

R. H. Parsons and among the out- 
of-town delegates and their city hosts 
are the following, Jim Fay, Bridge
town, N. S., guest of Rev. R. G. Ful
ton, Centenary parsonage; Sussex dele
gates, Joseph Mundee, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. y. McDade, 123 Wright 
street; Don Boltch, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Brittain, 260 Germain 
street; Clifford Floyd, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Willet, 110 Mecklen
burg street; Cecil Jardine, guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Ewing, 142 
Duke street; Ernest Murray, guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George R. W. Ewing; 
Charles Erb, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Northrup, 16 Prospect street; 
Herbert McFeters, guest of Rev. E. E. 
Styles, Exmouth street; Frank H. Sim- 
mott, guest of H. W. Jones, 171 Prin- 

street; Lome Vickers, guest of 
Mrs. Frank Skinner, 178 Queen street; 
Beverley Sharp, guest of Mrs. Frank 
Skinner; Everett McLeod, Apohaqui, 
guest of H. W. Jones, 171 Princess 
street; Lloyd Young, Hampton, guest 
of James S. Stirling 199 King street 
east; Murray G. Ives, Hampton, guest 
of James S. Stirling, 199 King street 
east.

John on Nov. 16. 
council is to be hostess for the pro-

Ivincial meeting arrangements 
made for that event, 
courtesy of Fletcher Peacock, director 
of the Saint John Vocational School, 
the delegates to the provincial meeting 
are to be guests at luncheon at the 
school and the afternoon session will 
be held in the assembly hall of the 
Vocational School.

were 
Through the FREE EMBROIDERY LESSONS 

day except Saturday, from 10 
a. m. till J p. m., in our

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.

LADIES’ HAIR
DRESSING PARLORS 

4th Floor

KIDDIES’ 
BARBER SHOP, 

4th Floor

every

TO ATTEND DINNER.
The delegates will attend a dinner 

in the private salons of the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel and the evening session 
will be held in the hotel also. Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, provincial presi
dent, had motored from St. Andrews 
to be present at yesterday’s meeting 
and gave many helpful suggestions.

Mrs. T. H. Carter, as treasurer, re
ported ,-a balance of $428.13 in the free; 
milk fund and a balance of $108.65 in 
the general fund. During the last six 
months expenditures for milk had 
totalled $461.97, the month of heaviest 
expenditure being May when the bill 
had amounted to $105.93. Contribu
tions to the fund had included the 
following sums: Group of girls, $3.50; 
Windsor Chapter, $10; est. of Miss 
Jarvis, $50; gift of three girls, $1.50; 
bank interest, $9.27; proceeds ot 
bazaar, $19.52; Royal Standard Chap
ter, $13.35; bazaar, $6; Mrs. C. H. 
Peters, $10; Mrs. Fleming, $10; Bruns
wick Place girls, $22.50; Royal Stan
dard Chapter, $3.34, and J. D. O’Con-

n^Mrs. i> Isaacs, recording secretary, 
read the minutes of previous meetings.

CORRESPONDENCE READ.

Miss E. L. Colwell read the corres
pondence, which included the thanks of 
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs. W. B. 
Tennant, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell and Mrs. 
T. H. Carter for sympathy extended 
in bereavement. Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell, New Brunswick representa
tive on the National Council budget 
committee, wrote announcing the Saint 
John council’s allotment was $150 and 
asking the council to appoint a repre
sentative to her committee for the 

This matter was left for the

M. A. Pooler Made Recipient 
of After Dinner 

Coffee Set

M. A. Pooler, who has been general 
manager and vice-president of the New 
Brunswick Power Company for five Big Month-End Sale

In Bargain Basement
Goes Merrily On, Hundreds Delighted with Amazing 

Bargain Values. What About YOU ?

years and is leaving the city about 
Nov. 1 to assume new duties with the 
Federal Light and Traction Company, 
was honored last evening by about 125 
employes of- the company at their 
offices, Mill street, when he was pre
sented with a beautiful silver after- 
dinner coffee set.

The presentation, which was made 
by John A. Olive, secretary-treasurer 
of the company, was followed by in
cessant applause 
introducing his successor, gave a short 
address in which he spoke of the splen
did co-operation given him by em
ployes during his tenure of office, and 
said that he greatly regretted his leav
ing Saint John.

The following 
the coffee set: 1 
Mrs. M. A- Pooler on the occasion of 
their departure from Saint John, No
vember, 1926. By the employes of the 
New Brunswick Power Company.”

Delicious refreshments were served 
by lady employes following the presen
tation.

Boys* Heavy 
Ribbed School 

Stockings
Mock Trial To Be

Held This Evening
Kitchen Enamelware
A clean sweep of our whole stock 

of Kitchen Enamelware which in
cludes white, blue or mottled blue-and- 
whlte double boilers, dish pans, sets 
of 3 pudding dishes, chamber pails, 
etc. Some items worth regularly up 
to $3.00. Some have slight imperfec
tions, hot all are genuine bargains 
at the clean-up price—

Boys' Heavy Ribbed 
Black Cotton School 
Hose. Great for hard 
service. Sizes 8 to 9Vi, 
Going quickly at

A mock trial, open to the public, is 
to be held by the students of the law 
school of the University of New Bruns
wick in the county court rooms of the 
Court House this evening, commencing 
at 8 o’dock. A local barrister will pre
side and act as judge for the trial. The 

sufficiently complicated to give 
for the students to display

Mr. Pooler, after

19c
was inscribed upon 

‘Presented to Mr. and 98ccase is 
opportunity 
their legal knowledge and their skill 
in handling arguments.

Last year the students conducted one 
mock trial that proved a very popular 
attraction and in the coming season 
they are planning to put on a series of 
these events. Through the kindness of 
Warden R. W. Wigmore they have been 
permitted to use the court house for 
this purpose.

The case is described as concerning 
a “pearl in a barrel of oysters.” An out
line of the case is as follows:

“A Pearl in a Barrel of Oysters.”— 
A orders a barrel of oysters from a 
local fishmonger. The fishmonger pro- 

them from an oyster merchant,
B, and supplies them to A, who pays 
for them. Opening some of the oysters
C, a servant of A, finds in one of them 
a valuable pearl and puts it in his 
pocket, intending to keep it. The pearl 
is claimed by the merchant, B, the fish
monger, D, and the final purchaser, A, 
and the servant C. In a court below 
judgment was given in favor of A. An 
appeal is brought by B, C and D.

Those taking part are as follows: 
For the complaihant, counsel, Harry 
Hickman B. A., and solicitor, George 
Fenton; for the respondent, counsel, 
Albany Robichaud, B. A., and solicifor, 
Gordon King Kelley, B. A.

EMBROIDERED PILLOW 
SLIPS of fine cotton, with 
hemstitched edge, or scal
loped embroidered edge, 44 
inches wide

LARGE RUBBER SHAM
POO APRONS, regular 98c.

.. 19c.
BARGAIN BASEMENT

each, 49c.
Sale Price ........

TO ARIZONA.

WOMEN S SHOPMr. Pooler, on severing his connec
tions here, will go to Tucson, Arizona, 

duties there with the Fed- Sale of Men’s Shaker 
flannel Pyjamas

to assume 
oral Light and Traction Company. He 
will he succeeded in Saint John by 
W. H. Swift, jr„ who was formerly 
connected with the Gaston Williams 
and Wiggins Company, of New York 
City.

Mr. Swift spoke briefly at the gather- 
did other officials

Week-End Specialsprovince, 
provincial meeting.

Miss Florence EstabrookS, convener 
of the committee on education, for
warded a resolution urging the desir
ability of having a residence for wo
men students in Fredericton. Later 
this resolution was spoken to by Miss 
Barbara Dobson and Miss Gale and 
was endorsed by the meeting.

The Travelers’ Aid wrote to thank 
the council for the use of banks on 
tag day. Miss Bundy, of the National 
Council, wrote concerning the budget 
of the National Council. Miss C. E. 
Carmichael wrote urging support of 
World Wide as the organ of the Na
tional Council. Mrs. H. B. Peck wrote 
regarding the Provincial Council meet-

Guest or larger sized Towels in oyster white, 
with hemstitched border of gold, blue, rose 
or helio .... each 39ccures

Dimity Nightgowns or Pyjamas in white, nile 
green or buff, finished at the neck and ar
ound the arms with band of contrasting

each

ing last evening as 
of the company. Men’s Fancy Shaker Pyjamas 

in neat striped grey, blue,^auve*

style, silk frogs.
Regular $2.50 value.

Special Price

shade 98cHALLOWE’EN SUPPER 
IS WELL ATTENDED White Flannelette Nightgowns in slipover 

style, with short sleeves

White Knitted Bloomers of fine lightweight, 
suitable for wearing as under-bloomers

Chamoisette Gloves of good quality, in grey 
or fawn, made with turnover cuffs, finished 
points of contrasting shade................. 79c

Kiddies’ Colored Umbrellas, with amber tips 
and cord handles. Only a few. $1.19 

Saturday Special
Leather Handbags; pouch style, in grey, blue, 

red or fawn, fitted with coin purse $1.19
or mirror ....................................... *

WOMEN’S SHOP,

each 98c
The Friendly Bible Class of the Main 

street Baptist church, of which Mrs. 
Enoch MacLean is the teacher, held a 
most successful Hallowe’en supper in 
the church rooms last evening and real
ized a very satisfactory sum for church 

About 300 were served and 95$1mg.
A report of the work done through 

the Women’s Council’s free milk fund 
was received from Miss H. B. Mackay, 
superintendent of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses.

purposes.
the tables, which were most attractive
ly decorated, were spread with an ex
cellent feast. Mrs. I. Strong was the 
general convener and among her very 
efficient corps of workers were Miss 
Doris Springer, Miss Maud Dykeman, 
Miss Mary Morrow, Mrs. Charles 
Heans, Mrs. Frank Stanton, Mrs. Per- 
cival Spinney, Mrs. Gordon Armstrong, 
Mrs. Bruce Erb, Mrs. Ralph Cowan, 
Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. J. Foley, Mrs.

Miss Margaret

Play Well Presented 
By St. Rose’s Club Men’s Furnishings, Street Floor 

Boys’ Furnishings, 4th Floor
ROSEBUD DAY.

St. Rose’sWith outstanding success 
Dramatic Club last night presented in 
St Rose’s hall the comedy drama 1 he 
End of the Road.” A thronging au- 

showed its keen appreciation of

Rev. George Scott, agent of the Chil
dren’s Aid, wrote asking the council 
to hold Rosebud Day as usual to assist 
that institution. On the motion of 
Mrs. E. A. Young, seconded by Mrs. 
L. Isaacs, it was decided to accede to 
the request and a committee to take 
charge was appointed with the follow- 
=ng members, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. 
C. A. Clark, Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, Mrs. 
A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. T. H. Carter, 

John Silliphant and Mrs. I.

3rd Floor.

OAK HALL 
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD.diencc ... , ,

the admirable presentation by hearty 
applause. The club has achieved many 
successes in dramatic presentations but 
last night it added a special triumph 
to its achievements. J. B. Richards 
is president of the club, and the mem- 
bers of the staff for last night’s produc- 
tion included: Director J. J. O’Toole, 
the stage manager and scenic artist, 
A. J. Quigg, and the electrician, M. J

William Williams,
Cowan, Miss Etta White, Miss Hazel 
Speight, Miss Edna Brennan. Miss Lois 
MacLean, Miss Maud MacLean, Mrs. 
Earle McBrien, Mrs. Clarence Daye, 
and Miss Muriel Turner. During the 
evening the patrons greatly enjoyed 

selections played by Miss Jean 
The supper realized a very

Mrs 
Corber.

Mrs. E. A. Young brought forward 
the resolutions regarding mothers’ 
allowances, old age pensions nnd mini
mum wage legislation which 
dorsed to go before the provincial 
meeting.

Mrs. Estey announced thÿt plans 
n ere being made for an evening of 
addresses on the Lord Beaverbrook 
tcur for New Brunswick teachers. 
The Saint John teachers, who made 
the trip, will tell of its many interest
ing and delightful features.

A committee to take charge of the 
arrangements for 1 liât evening was 
named with the following members, 
Mrs. T. H. Carter, Mrs. J. D. Seely, 
Miss Barbara Dobson, Mrs. E. A. 
Young, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy and Mrs. 
L. Isaacs.

piano 
Stanton
satisfactory sum for church purposes. Donovan.

Those taking part 
ards, J. J- O’Toole, C. B. Quinlan, L. 
P. Upton, Miss Eily O’Toole, William 
Quigg, Miss Josephine Viger, Angus 
desRoehes, Miss Marguerite Duplissie, 
A. J. Quigg and J. E. Fitzgerald. The [ 
play has many thrilling moments and i 
demands much ('lexer acting, but it re- | 
ccived most realistic portrayal at the 
hands of the St. Rose’s amateurs, and 

exceptionally well

Last Year Coat 
Can“Come Back”

were: J. B. Rich-were en-

biack 
o’ them

“There s a 
on oneman

there "craft,’ says I to 
the town feller, pint- 
in’ at the patch o 
moonlight on Long 
Reach.

“That,” say 
the ghost o’ 
colored man that ex er 
sot foot in Noo Bruns- 

two

How you hate to think of 
parting with it—and why should 

when the New System

the staging 
done.

Between the acts there were very 
pleasing specialties given in a program 
that had been arranged by Miss Mar
guerite Duplissia.

The specialties included songs by 
Mis3 Margaret Caithness and a solo 
by Miss Josephine Viger with Mrs. 
J. J. O’Toole as accompanist and 
dancing 
Brothers

was

s he, “is 
the first you,

Master Cleaners can bring back 
its freshness and new look.That xvas’iek 

hundred an’ twenty 
wasDELEGATES NAMED. Iago. He 

Marblehead an
year 
from
bed been took prisoner 
■by the Injuns an’ 
brought to the Saint 

When

over theYou smile happily 
result and laugh at the low 
charge for this thorough French 
Cleaning. Hold down expense 
and hold up appearances. Tele
phone the experts of the

Ac delegates to the Provincial Coun
cil meeting the Saint John council 
appointed Mrs. J. ii Doody, Mrs. b. 
E. Whelpley, Mft. J D. Seely, Mrs. J. 
Goldman, Miss Grace W. Leavitt and 
Mrs. Fitzgerald.

When arrangements for the provin
cial meeting were under consideration 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy xvas named con-

delegates from tlie train to the Voca
tional School.

numbers by the Eliwood

Miss Walde Heads
Bluebirds Club

John
Colonel Hawthorne an 
old Ben Church was 
cornin’
their failure to capture Villebon’s fort 
at Nashwaak—where they lied eight 
soldiers killed an’ five officers an’ 
twelve soldiers wounded to one French
man killed an’ two wounded—they 
stopped opposite Oromoeto an’ burnt 
a Frenchman's farm Btiildin’s de
stroyed his crops an’ carried off the season,
colored feller. The owner o’ the place lie both busy and successful 
was Matthieu d’Amours—an’ lie was for the ensuing year xvere elected as 

The G. W. V. A. has well in hand up at Nashwaak. He caught cold from follows: President, Miss Edith Waldie; 
the preparations for Poppy Day which exposure durin’ the siege an’ died soon vice-president, 
tliis year xvill be observed on Nov. 6. afterwards. He oxx'iied all the land Gowan; secretary, Miss Gladys Drake; 
Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson is general con- betxVeen Jimsag an’ the Nashwaak— assistant secretary. Miss Gladys Smith; 
vener for wards and has already a two leagues deep on each side o’ the treasurer, Miss Janet Tracey, and as- 
large corps of xvorkers lined up, lint river. The colored feller worked fer sistant treasurer, Miss Florence Ray- 
has not fully completed organization him—an’ that was his ghost we jist xvorth. At the close of the meeting 
of that important cart of the Poppy seen in the moonlight on the river.- He refreshments ware served and an en- 
Day effort. was goin’ back to Marblehead.” joyable social hour was spent

river

afterdown
The Bluebirds Club, of St. David’s 

church, held its opening meeting of the 
season last night at the home of Mrs. 
Hugh Miller, 68 Queen street, with 12 
members present and Miss Edith AVal- 
die, president, in the chair. Plans were 
made for the activities of the coming 

which it was expected would 
Officers

for automobiles to transport the

New System Laundry
POPPY DAY TO BE 
HELD NOVEMBER 6 89 Charlotte St.—Lansdowne Ave.

Mrs. Malcolm Mac- Valuable Present» 
Given Absolutely 

FREE
LOUIS GREEN’S 

Cigar Store 
87 Charlotte St, 

Sub Post Office No. 5SAVE THE COUPONS

Ladies’ Silk 
Hosiery

Ladles* Fine Rayon 
Silk Hose. Over twenty 
shades to choose from. 
A wonderful opportunity 
—regular 39c. a pair—

3 PAIRS FOR

79c

WEEK-END SPECIALS
at OAK HALL

As Hiram Sees It

Local News

i

Dressy
Blue Overcoats

Properly Tailored/mi
i

i
Where will you find a more stylish 

dressed man than one outfitted with one 
of our Blue Coats, with those Pearl 
Hats and White Scarfs we are showing?

A

BLUE NAP and WHITNEY BLUE

COATS
$35.00 and $37.50

& Self or Velvet Collars 
Correct Style* Only

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

’City New»$8

DENTAl
CREME

WHITE imu 
healiliy Gums 

and a
CLEAN MOIIIH

Vil NS
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